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THE BEE GEES -
who finally dethroned

Engelbert Humper-
dinck from number

one in the MM's Pop
30 this week with
" Massachusetts "- have been set for

a three week tour of
Britain in the New
Year, if the ban on

two of their members
working in Britain

after November 30
is lifted.

It will be a tour of
major venues and

supporting artists will
be announced shortly.

The Bee Gees will be
backed by a full 30 -

piece orchestra on
the tour, as well as on
their date at London's

Saville theatre on
November 19.

BRUBECK KICKS OFF JAll EXP

BEATLES, aEE PAGE 3

[S TO ?LINK UP
Paul, Mick

plan talent

school project

for future  PAUL

THE
proposed Beatles -Stones merger -

revealed at the weekend by Jonathan
King on his ITV programme Good Even-
ing - is almost certain to take place in
the future.

But it will be a business merger between the two
groups and will not lead to any form of " Roll-
ing -Beatles " records. Beatles press officer Tony
Barrow told the MM: " It's highly possible that
the two groups will
get together for fresh
business ventures but
there is no chance of
any sort of co-opera-
tion on a record, as
the two groups are
contracted to rival
record companies.

" One idea that they are dis-
cussing is obtaining a re-
cording studio where they
can each make their own
records and possibly record
other artists.

"And there is a possibility of
future intriguing schemes."
These could include a
" talent school."

STUDIO
But any discussions are in the

very early stages. Paul
McCartney and Mick W-
eer have discussed ideas
for business ventures and
the rest of the two groups
agree on preliminary ideas.

A Rolling Stones spokesman
said this week: " The con-
versations between Mickand Paul were of a purely
exploratory nature. They
discussed the possibility,
or advisability, of openinga recording studio.

" But these conversations
have not been resolved."

A new Beatles single - fromthe Magical Mystery Tour
is- expected at the endof November. No decisionhas been made about anEP release from the TVshow.

MAKE MUSIC YOUR CAREER
SPECIAL MM SUPPLEMENT INSIDE -
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1 (31 MASSACHUSETTS Bee Gees, Polydoi
2 111 THE LAST WALTZ I ngelbert Humperdinck. Decca
3 (21 HOLE IN MY SHOE Traffic, Island
4 (4) FLOWERS IN THE RAIN Move, Regal Zonophone
5 (6) THERE MUST BE A WAY liankie Vaughan, Columbia
6 (71 THE LETTER Box Tops, Stateside
7 (161 HOMBURG Piotol Harum, Regal Zonophone
8 (14) FROM THE UNDERWORLD Herd, Fontana
9 (5) REFLECTIONS Plana Ross and the Supremos, Tamla Motown

10 (81 EXCERPT FROM A TEENAGE OPERA... Keith West, Parlophone
11 (261 BABY, NOW THAT I'VE FOUND YOU ... Foundations, Pye
12 (131 ODE TO BILLIE JOE ..... Bobbie Gentry, Capitol
13 (IS) WHEN WILL THE GOOD APPLES FALL ... Seekers, Columbia
14 (101 THE DAY I MET MARIE Cliff Richard, Columbia
15 (19) KING MIDAS IN REVERSE Hollies, Parlophone
16 (12) BLACK VELVET BAND Dubliners, Major Minor
17 (291 ZABADAK .. Dove Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich, Fontana
18 (9) ITCHYCOO PARK Small Faces, Immediate
19 (11) LET'S GO TO SAN FRANCISCO Flower Pot Men, Dream
20 (27) YOU'VE NOT CHANGED Sandy Shaw, Pye
21 (17) JUST LOVING YOU Anita Harris, CBS
22 (25) YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING ... Temptations, Tamla Motown23 (22) FIVE LITTLE FINGERS Frankie McBride, Emerald24 (21) SAN FRANCISCO Scott McKenzie, CBS25 (18) I'LL NEVER FALL IN LOVE AGAIN Tom Jones, Decca26 (28) LOVE LETTERS IN THE SAND Vince Hill, Columbia27 120) GOOD TIMES Eric Burdon and the Animals, MGM28 (-) YOU KEEP RUNNING AWAY Four Tops, Tamla Motown29 (-) AUTUMN ALMANAC Kinks, Pye30 (---1 BIG SPENDER Shirley Bassey, United Artists
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WINWOOD Tr.fhe ' Hole In My Shoe' drops a place this week

US TOP TEN
, 11,1d Billnaard

11 TO 5IR, WITH LOVE [Po
TNVIEPITTePr' LOVE

Be, 1.p1. Mulu

4 lilt HOW CAN I BE V.Irtr""'". Worms
0"'

S 1- I EXPRESSWAY TIP'41.111"HaRr's'
6 I-1 IT FAUST SE HIM Ct101 SOUL MAN SamI LITTLE OLD MANdl

Co Door.

19I 416061 LITTLE 7141,1'''
10 -I YOUR PRECIOUS LOVV'' Oounle Snot

Gaye nod Tammy Terrell, Toollo

TOP TEN LPs
I III SGT PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB

SAND Broiler. Parini:mom,
2 Ill THE SOUNO OF MUSIC

Soundtrack, RCA
3 III SCOTT Stott Walker, Phil,

DR SI-OTAGO Soundtrack, MGM
5 151 BEST OF THE BEACH BOYS

Beach Boys, Coed°,
6 191 RELEASE Mt

Engeibert Flumpordimk, Deal1--i HIPSTERS, FL1P5TER3, FINGER-POPPIN'
DADDIES C.ono Washington, PircodillyI 161 PIPER AT THE GATES OF DAWN

Poi9(101 Floyd, Coiumhm
10 1-1 ,5720 BROTHERnTOTtr

Walker Brother, Philip,

MATT new sonde

Monro for
Talk of
the Town

next March
MATT MONRO stars In

cabaret at London's
Talk of the Town for a
month next March.

Matt returns from abroad
at the end of November after
a month's holiday at his Holly.
wood home. He appears at
Greffileborough Social Club

.(December 3, one week); Edin
burgh Pentland club (Decem-
ber is, week); Stockton Fiesta
(January 14, week) and Batley
Variety Club (February IL two
week.).

Matt's new single "Pretty
Polly" is calmed tomorrow
(Friday). He makes a num-
ber of TV appearances over
the Christmas period, includ-
ing the Val Doonican show
on New Year's Eve.

DON'T MISS NEXT WEEK'S MELODY MAKER

PLAY AN INSTRUMENT

MONTH

WEEK ONE

LAST CALL

FOR BERLIN
THERE are one or

two seats still
available for the
Melody Maker trip
to the Berlin jazz
Festival, leaving on
November 2 and re-
turning in the early
hours of November 5.

Anyone interested
in this bargain price
chance to hear jazz
greats in West Ber-
lin should telephone
Page and Moy Ltd at
Leicester 27941.

FIRST OPERA' ALBUM

OUT NEXT SUMMER

be released until next summer and the second

around Christmas 1968.
Keith West will have the major singing role, but two

or three other big name singers will also be signed for

the albums and there will also be speaking parts for a

number of actors.
Several singles will he released before the albums and the

next Teenage Opera single will he " Sam " and " Paranoic
Woodcutter's Theme" next month,

Keith West will be featured on "Sam " and on ones011owing
single, with other artists being featured on later

MachWertz
"The Opera will he the big-
gest ever pop production.

People are calling me the
Cecil B. De Milte of the re-
cord Industry."

Wirtz hopes for a definite
decision on the film at Teen-
age Opera "before the New
Year"

MARK WIR1/ announced this week that the

first of the two 'teenage Opera LPs will hot

BUSY BONZO BAND

FILM,
theatre and TV work

la building up for top
comedy attraction, the Bongo
Dog Doo Dah Band.

With their first album
"Gorilla " released on Liberty
this week, the group are due
to guest nn BBC TV's Dee
Time on October 21, and
appear in concert at London's
Saville Theatre on October 29.

A Pathe Pictorial 01m for
the cinema about the group
Is scheduled for release soon,
and they are to take part in
a pilot show on November 6
for a proposed 13 week Redif-
fusion children's comedy
series,

VANILLA FUDGE BACK

l'HE Vanilla Fudge returned
I from the Continent to

yontinue
their British dates

esterday (Wednesday).
They appear at London's

Speakeasy tonight (Thursday)
and follow with dates at Not-

Technical College
(21 , London's Saville Theatre
(22 , and Blaises Club (23).

Further dates are being
lined -up before they return to
the States on November 1

EDISON LEAVES COUNT

NEW YORK, Tuesday. -
Trumpeter Harry Edison

has left the Count Basle Rand
and Is replaced by Sam Noto.

The Basle hand this week
Out an album in New York
with Louis BellsOn temporarily
tiling the drum chair left
vacant by the ailing Rufus
Jones,

SHAKE

DOWN

with

SAVOY BROWN
BLUES BAND
SSL 4883 CD LK .883

12' stew or mono LP record
DECCR

NOW I KNOvv FOR SURE
I'M STILL ON THE

RIGHT WAVELENGTH

THANK YOU SO MUCH
I WON'T LET YOU DOWN

Yours,

JOHNNIE

Amen Corner

Andy
collapses
ANDY

Fairweather -Lowe,
leader and singer with

the Amen Corner, collapsed
during recording for BBC -
Wales' Victor Spinettl Show
In Cardiff, on Saturday.

He collapsed after the first
Of the group's scheduled four
numbers and was taken to
Cardiff General Hospital
where the preliminary diag-
nosis was that he was suffer-
ing from laryngitis and
exhaustion. He was detained
for observation.

The group c celled a Pop
North airing and gigs in Bar
net and Bletchley. It is hoped
that Andy will be fit enough
to resume work today (Thurs-
day)

SAM AND DAVE TOUR
THE Sam and Dave Show-

Starring Sam and Dave,
Arthur Conley and Percy
Sledge-left for a Continental
tour after their highly success-
ful London concerts on Satur-
day and Sunday.

They return to Britain to
play Liverpool on October 29.

The rest of their tour dates
are: Sheffield City Hall (31),
Manchester Odeon (November
1), Gloucester ABC (2), Birm-
ingham Odeon (3), Cardiff
Capitol (4), Coventry Theatre
(5) and Fairfield Hall, Croy-
don (6)

VARIETY SHOW

LULU,
Tom Jones and

Sandie Shaw have all
been selected for the 1967Royal Show at the London
Palladium on November 13.

Also on the bill are theRockin' Berries, Vikki Carr.
Ken Dodd, Val Doonican, RolfHarris. Bab Hope, TommyCooper, Dickie Henderson andTanya the Elephant.

The show will be screenedby ATV on November IS

WEST: major role

leader

ANDY: exhaustion

FOLK/BLUES INVASION

SONNY
TERRY, Brownie

McGhee, Little Walter,
Koko Taylor, Skip James,
Bukka White, Son House,
Hound Dog Taylor, Odie
Payne and Dillard Crams fly
Into Britain this week end
to begin a brief concert lour
at Lel 's De Montfort
Han on Sunday (22).

The American Folk . Blues
Festival then continues with
dates at City Hall, Newcastle
(23), Colston Hall, Bristol (24)
and Town Hall, Birmingham
(25) before winding -up at
Hammersmith Odeon (26) fin
two Jazz. Expo shows

RADIO LONDON
12/6 - 45 r.p.m. DISC
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Solo album
for Procol
organist
MATTHEW Fisher, organ-

ist with Procol Harum,
starts work on a solo album
for Independent record pro-
ducer Denny Cordell in the
next week or two.

No other members of Procol
Harum will be used on the
sessions and Denny is lining
up the backing group for Mat-
thew.

All the materiel will be
Matthew's compositions.

DUBLINERS RECORD

THE rec
Dubliners spend nextDubliners

ording their fol.
low -up single to " Black Vel-
vet Band," currently at 16
In the Pop 30.

Today (Thursday) the grow
guests in Border -TV's " Latep
Night Thursday " and also
Tyne -Tees TV's "Today."

On October 30 they start
six -day tour of Germany

doing concerts and TV.

BURTON AT SCOTT'S

THE Gary Burton Quartet-
. Larry Coryell (gtr) Steve
Swallow (bass) and BoliMoses
(drs) - opens on Monday
(23) at London's Ronnie Scott
Club for a one week engage-
ment. Opposite the quartet
are singer Druid Chase and
the Pat Smythe Trio,

MAMA'S AND PAPA'S CONCERT

CANCELLED GROUP SPLIT UP
THE

Mamas and Papas' concerts
at London's Royal Albert Hall

on November 1 have been cancel-
led. And in London on Saturday,
Mama Cass Elliott announced that

WILD BILL

the group had broken up.
She was in London at the Royal Gar-

den Hotel, while the rest of the group,
and singer Scott McKenzie were at their
Mediterranean retreat on the Island of
Majorca.

Wild Bill
Davison
taken ill

AMERICAN trumpet
fv. star Wild Bill Davison
was rushed to hospital early
this month but will still
make his British tour with
the Alex Welsh Band, due
to start on November S.

Leonard Feather reports
from Los Angeles. that Davison
was rushed to hospital suf-
fering from severe internal
bleeding. He was on the criti-
cal list for a week and seemed
" doubtful " to make the tour.

But in London, Jack H''ggi
'sof the Harold Davison riffle'

who are bringing Davison in,
told the MM: " I have just
had a cable saying he will
definitely make the tour."

Meanwhile Pee Wee Russell
is reported to be " resting
comfortably" in Katelia Hos
Mtal, Stanton, California, after
his collapse two weeks a o

g.Tenorist Bud Freeman has left
hospital in New York and
Louis Armstrong was due to

t to k th' eek for
a one-nighter in San Jose,
California. after recovering
from his second bout of pneu-
rnonia this year.

FEATHER BROADCAST
LE,OLIZIF,,RwILFdE,AoTrHrer,,,,,,NdIM;s

Is to make a series of week)),
worldwide broadcasts for the
Voice of America.

It marks his return to the
Voice after 15 years. He was
the vice's jazz critic from
1950-ser52. The programme will
deal with pop, laze, gospel
and other fields.

Feather has also completed
another 13 programmes on
jazz for German television.

He arrives in Europe on
October 26 as part of the
George Wein jazz package
and will be in London until
October 31.

BRENDA LEE DUE

ADDITIONAL dates have
been set for Brenda Lee

who arrives In London on Oct-
ober 29.

On November 7 she airs in
Pop Inn.

Her other new dates are
at the Castaways Club, Birm-
ingham (November 6) and a
double date at the Kingsway
Casino Club and Grand Casino
Club, Southport (7)

Her new single, "Where's
The Melody " is released to-
morrow (Friday).

She said the group would
never work together again in
Europe although they may do
another album together in the
States in about six months.

" We thought that this trip
would give the group some
stimulation, but this has not
been so."

Cass said that the group
felt that they had done all
they could and were just re-
peating themselves. The others
may do things in the future
separately.

Their Loudon press repre-
sentative Leslie Perrin said

Monday: " I don't know
anything about it at all."

FLOYD TOUR U.S.

THE Pink Floyd fly to
the States next Monday

to fit In an American tour
before they start their British
tour with the Move and the
limi Hendrix Experience In
London on November 14.

The Floyd return to Britain
on November 13. They were
recording a new single last
week in London, which will
be released on November 13.

LULU FOR STATES

LULU makes a flying trip
to America this weekend

to appear on the Ed Sulli-
van show.

ohe
flies out on Sunday

mnmg, does the show in
the evening and returns on
Monday to carry on work on
her BBC -2 series "Three Of
A Kind."

Her new British single "Love
Loves To Love Love" is re-
leased on October 27.

MAMA CASS: album?

Prunes to
tour here
AMERICA'S Electric

Prunes group are com-
ing to Britain for a club and
ballroom tour on November
24.

The group have an album
released in Britain by Pye
called " Electric Prunes," and I

they open their tour at the
Plaza Ballroom, Birmingham,
on November 25, followed by
appearances at London's
Saville Theatre (26), Speak-
easy Club (28), Royal Link
Ballroom, Cromer (December
2), and Gala Hall, Norwich,
Bath Pavilion (4), and venues
at Ilford and Forest Gate (9) -

US singing star Brook Ben-
ton is also expected to arrive
in Britain fora tour on Nov-
ember 16, but no dates are
set yet.

3""eherc1(21, 1967-Pao"Dave
Quartet tour
opens at Royal

Festival Hall
DAVE BRUBECK'S QUARTIT,

(alto), Gene Wright (bass) and JwoeithM:raeulle

(EdYerssm),

gins its 1967 British tour this Saturday with two concert.:

at the Royal Festival Hall (6.15 and 9 pm) which open

Jazz Expo '67, the Newport Festival In London-

ham

London-

rest of Brubeck's dates ere Town Hall,Unive

Leicester

13 rrsitei nglis

(23,, Fairfield Hall, Croydon (26), Livermxil
y (27),

Manchester Free Trade Hell (28), De Montfort Hall,

(29), Colston Hall, Bristol (November 2) and Centre' Hail, Chat -

Jazz Expo moves on Monday se the Odeon. Johnny
Haminmh

for the week. ProgrammesProgrammesare-
Max Roach Quintet,

Dankworth Orchestra and Joe Herrlott-John Moyer indo-Jass

Fusions (23). Newport All -Stars (Ruby Bret', Buddy Tate, George

Wein. etc), Alex Welsh Bend, Ben Webster, Teddy Wilson, Bill

Coleman, Budd Johnson, Albert Nicholas, Danny Moss Quartet,

Jeannie Lambe, Dave Shepherd Quintet (24).
Roland Kirk Quartet and

Charles Lloyd Quartet (25).

American Folk -Blues Festival
(Sonny Terry, Brownie Mc-
Ghee, Son House, Skip James,
Bukka White, Little Water,
etc), (26) Thelonious Monk
Orchestra (Clark Terry, Phil
Woods, Johnny Griffin, Charlie
Rouse, etc) and Herbie Mann
Quintet (27)

Sarah Vaughan and Trio,
Gary Burton Quartet nd Gui-
tar Workshop (Barney Kessel,
Jim Hall, Buddy Guy, George
Benson, Elmer Snowden. Larry
Coryell, (28). Miles Davis
Quintet and Archie Shepp
uintet (29)

MELODY DIARY OUT

'THE 1968 Letts Melody
lt Maker Diary Is now on

sale, price 7s.
oct fs pecked with iniorme-

for ueiclens and jazz
and pop fans. Biographies of
current ImIlwinnrs. a com-
prehensive list of fan clubs,
suggestions for basic jazz
record libraries, tips for song-
writers and addresses of re
cord and TV companies are
just a few of the items.

The diary Is available at
most newsagents and book-
sellers now.

MelodyM
161 Fleet St.. London, E.G.4.

Telephone: 01.353 5011
JACK HUTTON. Editor

BOB HOUSTON. Ass. Editor

BOB DAWBARN, Features Editor

ALAN WALSH News Editor

MAY' JONES

CHRIS HATES

CHRIS WELCH

BILL WALKER

NICK JONES

ADVERTISEMENT MANAGER

PETER WILKINSON

Provincial News Editor: JERRY

DAWSON. 2-4 Oxford Road.

Manchester I Central 3232
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100 WATTS (BRITISH) OUTPUT
SOLID STATE4 INPUTS
SEPARATE VOLUME, BASS AND TREBLE

CONTROLS FOR EACH INPUT
PILOT LIGHT INDICATOR SHOWS WHICH

INPUT IS IN USEA SWITCHING AND LIGHT IDENTIFICA-
TION PANEL PERMITS INTRODUCTION
OF ECHO AND REVERB FOR EACH OR
ALL INPUTS

TWO PORTABLE SPEAKER COLUMNS
CONTAINING SPECIAL HEAVY DUTY
SPEAKERS

BASSMAN

PRINCETON

I"
I

Name anod ma full dorod. of Fender Amollficobon

Name _
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Sniffing
out that
smelly disc:egutEo%

Oreview of " Go -

Go Girl " by
John's Children last
week complained that
the record actually
emitted a noxious
smell. Reply Track
records: " After ex-
haustive tests and re-
search we have come
to the conclusion that
someone's nose must
be rather peculiar as
none of the employees
of this company have
been able to detect
any signs of bubonic
or any other plague.
We can only suggest
your particular copy
contracted the disease
in transit from our
offices to your noses!"

gravity
The Raver believes the

smell was caused by fish -

glue used to attach a Tony
Hall sticker on the label.
But NICE smelling records
would be a gas idea!

Arthur Brown broke his
foot trying to disprove the
law of gravity . . it
works.

Spencer Davis LP tracks
to include "Mr Second
Class," " The Sanity In-
spector," and Jim Capaldi's
"Shanghai Noodle Fac-
tory" . . Will Tony
Seconds record Barbra
Streisand's "People "?

tears
Scott Walker and James

Coburn great on Seamus
Android's Show. We dug
Scott's line: "Okay, tell
your joke. We'll carry the
conversation on later."

Which lady disc re-
viewer in tears after TV's
showing of "The Misfits?"

Alex Welsh pianist Fred
Hunt, after working at
London's new Purcell
Room, "That piano scares
me All of it works."

Nice sounds from Annie
Ross, Wally Fawkes and
the Carr-Rendell Quintet
at Chalk Farm Hellhouse
on Sunday . . Wally
Fawkes doesn't drink and
drive his Moulton bike
these days.

Yah Boo to the breatha-
lyser . Free beer for
all the workers!

Murray Wilson, father
of Beach Boys Brian, Carl
and Dennis in London this
week. He's made his own
album of Beach Boys num-
bers called "The Many
Moods of Murray Wilson."

Mind blowing album
from Hapshash And The
Coloured Coat, featuring
the Human Host and
Heavy Metal Kids on a
bright red record on Lib-
erty's Minit. Thank you
Guy Stevens.

Country Joe And The
Fish very beautiful . .

Adge Cutler to American
bassist Eddie Jones: " I'd
offer you a job, but I don't
think you have the Wurzel
image."

bombers
First artist Dusty

Springfield saw on Austra-
lian TV was Dusty Spring-
field . . . Ex -EMI Chris
Webb has joined Marma-
lade label as promotion
manager.

Mike Casimir getting
Paragon Brass Band to-
gether to greet Harold De -

Jan's Olympia Band when
they arrive at London's
Hilton Hotel today (Thurs-
day).

Freddy King a gas at
Saville . . . Which Mid-
lands publicist reverses
charges and lumbers at the
same time, An amazing
feat.

Chiropodist's nightmare
-four thousand square
feet - yes? . . . Geoffrey
Ellis appointed joint man-

aging director of NEMS
. . Eric Clapton's mum

says he was born on
March 30, 1945 and not
October 1944

NEMS Tony Barrow now
handles publicity for Matt
Monro and Rog Whittaker

. Melvyn Wright drum-
mer in Shakey Vick's blues
band studying African
drumming with Ginger
Johnson . More than 40
bids made from as many
countries for Beatles'
Magical Mystery Tour TV
show. No decision will be
made until next month as
to which stations get the
film, but any US station
would pay one million dol-
lars.

cool
Please contribute gener-

ously to the Buy -The -

Beautiful -Bob Dawbarn-A-
New - Pair - (If -Trousers -

Fund,
Also there's the Buy -

A -New -Prime Minister -For -

Britain - Fund. Candidates
proposed include Captain
Clegg, The Masked
David Frost, Tony Secun-
da, Desperate Dan, Arthur
Mallard or Frank Mitchell.

Monkees getting cool
with a gent called Hubble
Benson making frequent
appearances in the new
series . . . James Coburn
knows . Herd's Andy
Brown helps write cap-
tions for the Daily Mirror's
Franklin cartoons.

nasty
Peter Frampton going to

be a big star . .. Remem-
ber when groups all used
to be big time and nasty?
How times have changed,
thank God.

Thought For The Week:
Will Paul And Barry Ryan
hit or miss the Monument,
Tower Of London and
Royal Albert Hall next
week?

HERD: number eight

Seven-day

U.S. tour

for Herd
'THET Herd this week

jumped to number eight
In the Pop 30 with their first
big hit, " From The Under-
world."

Their American trip, due to
start in New York on January
0, will now kick off in Los
Angeles where they will do
promotional visits to radio
stations.

They then do a sevenday
cross-untry tour before re-
turningco to Los Angelss to
start work on six 30 -minute
colour TV shows which will
be networked throughout the
States.

The group has signed to
appear at a Gala in Bremen,
Germany, on December 28 and
further German dates are be-
ing set up for the end of this
month

SPENCER CRASHES

SPENCER
DAVIS crashed

his Mini -Cooper on Tues-
day last week, while driving
from Croydon to Potters Bar,
His two passengers, Miss Lee
Peckham, his secretary, and
Miss Stephanie Wood, a
clothes designer, were unhurt.

Spencer's group are due to
go to Cornwall today (Thurs-
day) for a ten-day period to
re -think the group's music and

writewrite

more songs for theirmore

POTS NEW

SINGLE NEXT MONTH
THE Flower Pot

Men's next single
will be called " A Walk
In The Sky," a Carter -

Lewis composition and
production due for re-
lease on Deram on Nov-
ember 10.

The group flew to Copen-
hagen this week for a 25

minute TV show called
" With The Flower Pot
Men," followed by ballroom
dates.

They on to Germany op
November for Bremen TV '.s
"Beat Club," followed by

ember
10 'bin Shaw wwe

"""" h dress
on the group's cur

etwrni5-1:h1ifii:i,IT.1imii::.,
Nov

i

MARIAN FOR STATES

JAILgo,,,,s,inygenrieliis America

this weekend. She opens In

cabaret at the Penthouse,
attsleheonwililkthoebeiroi,2,9d. by

toe a Beverly Hills

band/MD Laltrii. firtili,N
while in the Stales and opensthe

three-week season 
Central Plaza,
on November 26

SIX CONCERTS

FOR DANKWORTH

IN NOVEMBER
JOHNNY DANKWORTH'S

Big Band Is to play six
concerts in November with
the Northern Sinfonla Or-
chestra. The concerts take
place In Newcastle, Shef-
field, Birmingham, Chelten-
ham, Bristol and London on
November 6, 7, 8, 9, 10
and 15 respectively,

The Northern Sinfonia,
aided by the North Eastern
Association for the Arts, have
commissioned two 'works from
Dankworth. They are titled
" Escapade For Jazz Instru-
mentalists, Continuo And
Chamber Orchestra" and
" Fools These Mortals -
Essays In Puckishness For An
Integrated Orchestra."

Dankworth's 14 -piece band
will play the first half of the
programme, the Sinfonia will
open the second half, and the
new Dankworth works - the
first performed by the
orchestra and five jazz muse

DANKWORTH

ns the latter by band and',theI-c-hi:sir°
combined-will close

programme.

JIMMY RELEASE
TIMMY JAMES Plays harpJ

on his new single with
releasedon " Hush Hush,"
re

Inn

On October 27 the group
will make a 15.minute pilot
TV show in Bolton. If it
proves successful they will do
six further shows in various
clubs throughout the country.

EARLE AT BOTLEY
S alto and clarinet playerT r
Earle Warren, now tour-

ing Britain with Tony Milli-
ner -Alan Littlejohn Sextet,
appears tonight (Thursday) at
the Dolphin Hotel, Botley.

On Saturday (21), ht d
the sextet are on the Jazz
Expo hill with the Dave Oro.

PUT YOUR
FINGER ON IT
IN THE
MELODY MAKER
YEAR BOOK
A complete and authentic guide to the production, technicaland business sides of the world of light music. Agents,recording companies, managements, producers, publishers,instrument manufacturers, dealers and so on are all listedfully with names, addresses and all details. A shop windowfor artists too and for ballrooms,
clubs, photographers and all
whose interests are centred
on light music and enter-
tainment.
You have your finger right
on the Pop, Jazz and Folk
world when the MELODY
MAKER YEAR BOOK is
on your desk, Don't
delay, Fill in the coupon
and POST NOW

heck ()unite( at I ondwg-,,
Royal I stied 111111 They thee,
play it. Lo "91' trot Muth

arid
v":irsity, ac'"' 0:11: liritherk
1271

WALKER SINGLE

J oliN W ALIO R promotes
se his new single " If I Pen.

" on a number of radio
and TV shows over the next
month.

'They in, hide Top Of The
Pops today hortiffaV). Hap
penng Sunday (221, Pop 1,,1241,

kimono Andrews Show
(291. Crackerjack (November
2), Doe Time 141 and live ap.
pearancea on the David Sy.
mond, Show for every day for
a week hem November 13

CHRIS ON CONTINENT

CDR!, BARIOR bandI leave. London this week.
end for Its annual tour of the
Continent. The hand will be
away for six weeks and due.
in the trip will record

live" concert album, paw
bably In Hamburg, for release

the Marmalade label.
Chris' new single. a Paul

McCartney composition, "crow
call," is released
(FriclaY).

J. J. REJOINS KAI

NFW
YORK, Tuesday.

Trombonists J. J. John.
son and Kai Winding, who
had one of the most success-
ful partnerships In jar, dur-
ing the rrild-1950s, are to team
up again.

They are re -trolling for re.
cording purposes as both are
now free agents, following the
end of J J 's RCA -Victor inn
tract and Kai's MGMVerve
eon t met

CREAM DUE BACK

THE
Cream returned to Bri-

tain on Tuesday from their
A I to . They have
been set fora tour of Scandl.
navia from November fi-ly,
visiting Sweden, Denmark,
Finland and Norway.

The Bonzo Dog Doti Doh
band have been added to the
loll of the Cream's Saville
,how on October 29

ERROLL DUE HERE

ERROLL GARNER arrives In
London for a short pro-motional visit on Thursday(26). He will leave two dayslater for a Continental con-cert tour with dates in Berlin,Munich and btuitgart.

NEWS IN BRIEF

I rut iii studio So,
Clive McClure and JimBreakcy, were arrested in

Hampstead, London, on Sat-urday and charged with steal-ing a bottle of milk, value10Id. They pleaded not guiltyat Hampstead MagistratesCourt and were remanded onhail until October 27.
Beryl Bryden leaves Britain

Ind.), (Thursday) to begin atour of Germany with theDutch Swing College Band.The tour continues until Decoilier 10 . David WWII.Hams guests in Radio One'sCountry Meets Folk on Owher 28 and Border-TV's LairNight Thursday (November 91.. Family Dogy's
the
sine "AfterThe Stern," Beeb GeesIs released on November 3Guitarist Lenny Davidsonis the featured vocalist onthe new Dave Clark Flvesingle " FerYbody Knows"released tomorrow (Friday)tenorist Dick Morrissey ap-pears with the Colin PetersQuintet at the Gatehouse.Highgate tomorrow (Frtday)

Brian Auger's new single" Red Beans And Rice " is re-leased on the Marmaladelabel on October 22 theArtwoods, who Vrittyd a hitat British Week in Strasbourghave horn rebooked for Indays in Decembei CuffItillett and Teddy Layton withthe Tilts.. Jazz Band Pia)ihe Fox and Hounds.wards Heath on Siinda)
Radio One DJ Stuart Henrymakes his debut on the JakeB ox Jury panel on (Moho

the Ivy League's new"shank 'tea For Los'
ins Ale " releas)eJ bm'n'0ma ristssy)

heiteIiing

thrT isoughout th
week

IM

I

rat.
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BEE GEES ENJOY THE

THE
Bee Gees have built a big reputation Inside the music business

and with the fans with their unique, highly personal sound and

the ingenuity of their songs.
Having laid down their music to the delight of all in earshot, the

Bee Gees are working hard to bring back some glamour to the
pop world.

Bee Gee Barry Gibb relaxed at manager Robert Stigwood's four -
stores house in a quiet mews off Grosvenor Square, with the other
assorted Bee Gees in various parts of the huge L-shaped lounge.

" We'd like to bring back some of the glamour that's gone out of
Pop," he said.

think that the visual impression given by a group on stage

is perhaps more Important in some ways that the sound they are
laying down. The
glamour started to go
out of pop when groups
started wearing leans
and any old clothes on
stage.
We believe that a pop
group is essentially an
entertainment. I dig the
blues groups, but I think
they are more classable
as musicians. Pop
groups are there to en-
tertain. We have to go
on stage and project
something that's enter-
taining visually and
musically to earn our
wages.

" it's not enough to go on
stage and just play the
music. A lot of groups
talk to each other, have
private jokes on stage-
that sort of thing. But
once you start cutting
the audience out, they'll
cut you out too.

" We spend a long time be-
fore a gig deciding what
to wear on stage be-
cause we are concerned
to give a good show for
an audience who've paid and
so that we can go back there
again."

" Massachusetts " is the Bee
Gees second big hit In Britain.
Their first single, released
shortly after their arrival in
February from Australia, was
"New York Mining Disaster"
which caused a stir and com-
ment by Its originality. Their
second, "To Love Somebody"
flopped miserably, barely mak-
ing any impression. They came
back with " Massachusetts "
which now has made the num-
ber one spot.
It was funny about 'To Love

T
B

0
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w

M R
Somebody '," said Maurice
Gibb. "It was a bigger hit
than ' New York Mining Dis-
aster' in the States, but here
It was a huge flop. It didn't
bring us down, though we
were disappointed, but It made
us determined to do better
with the next one.

"We were undecided amongst
ourselves about Massachus-
setts.' We thought it might be
a bit too country and western
for the pop market. But it
was picked as the best single
from eight tracks by the staff
at Nems, so we released it."

They are now glad they did be-

cause the record has fulfilled
a dream the group have had
since they were in Australia-
a British number one.

"That's been our dream for
years. Now It has made it,
we'll have the biggest party
you've ever seen. And every-
one's invited."

Barry and Maurice have also
fulfilled another ambition: to
own a Rolls Royce. They've
bought a 1954 model with
black windows, built-in cass-
ette tape recorder - and a
chauffeur. "We've wanted one
for as long as we can remem-
ber," said Maurice. "Now

THE TOP AND

ACK
we've got It. I don't care if It
never moves out of the gar-
age. We've got one ... that's
all that matters."

They won't use the Rolls for
gigs -" We all travel In a big
American job "-but It'll come
in useful on their days off: for
shopping!

The group are obviously upset
about the Home Office ruling
that Vince Melouney and Colin
Petersen, the Australian mem-
bers of the group, have to quit
Britain on November 30. They
are fighting the order, with
lawyers In Britain and Aus-
tralia working on the case.

SAY

POP
But they are not letting the im-

pending order bring them
down. ' It's no use getting
dragged about It," said Colin.
" We never discuss it among
ourselves. There's no point.
We'd sooner wait and see what
happens. I feel it's very unfair
though. We are making money
for Britain and as a child I
made three films here on
which I paid tax. But now I
can't live here. If we weren't
in the public eye, no one
would have noticed how long
we stayed."

If the order is not rescinded, the
Gab brothers will stay in Eng-

land to keep the Bee Gees'
name alive, using a dep drum-
mer and a dep guitarist. "The
problem," said Colin, "will
not be finding good musicians,
but finding two guys who will
harmonise personally within
the group."

Colin and Vince will return to
Australia. From there, they'll
re -apply for a British work
permit. What will they do
there while waiting?

" I'll probably spend the time
surfing," said Colin. To which
Maurice grimaced and said:
"Six months' holiday-lucky

swine!"-ALAN WALSH
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Benny's come back-with a
little taste, a little polish
i'llONIHONISI Henry
I (Benny) Morton is a

musician with a long and
honourable history in the jazz
world, When he came out to
partner Doc Cheatham on the
Top Brass show, the first time
I saw it, a voice behind me
said: " I've got him playing on
Fletcher Henderson records
made In IfEll."

I have, too, and this wasn't Nor.
ton's first stint with the bond. Ile
played alongside Jimmy Harrison
In the Henderson brass section of
17, and Renny's solo style-with
its characteristie shake at the end
of phrases-was influenced in the
earl!, days by Harrison,

Prior to his slay with Hender-
son, Morton worked with Iltlly
Fowler (from 19241. Inter, ho
spent substantial periods with the
Don Redman and Count Basle
bands. And from Haste he moved
Mtn a lengthy residency at New
York's two Cafes Society. From
then on, it has been mostly studio
and theatre work, with occ.ionnl
reversions to live and recorded

In view of the amount of Jazz
importing that's horn going on in
Britain these last few years, par.
titularly in the meinstrennt field,
If is surmising that Morton didn't
reach here before. I asked whin
tank hint an long.

" Well," he said, .11 has been
About 40 years. I was waiting for
them In construct a bridge but I

couldn't wall any longer so I fin.
ally caught a plane. As I don't
swim, I don't think too much of
the water.

"What really kept me from com
Mg here nil these yeses, I suppose,
is the fact that I've been busy eve
since I left Basle In December, '39.r

" When 1 was with Basle, bands
weren't coming to England. Then I

was In Cafe Society from '40 to
'44, playing with Teddy Wilson,
Joe Sunlven, Edmond 14011 and lin-

ally my own group. Three lenders
before I became leader.

" After that I began the theatre
work, playing in the ph for St
Louis Woman, Regina, Guys And
Dolls, Silk Stockings, Jamaica and
many more shows. All these were
in New York; I'm just giving you
Broadway productions.

.Sometimes I did laze in be-
tween, but in the main this theatre
work separated me from the jazz
field. And throughout this period,
13 years in n stretch, I wasn't
really appearing in public. You
know, you're down below in the
orchestra pit --out of sight, out of
mind.

" What is important is that you're
Out of the mind of the orehestra
leader and jazz musicians. When
they're looking for a trombone
player for a date, they don't think
of you. It's funny . .. they'll meet
you In the street and say:  VThat
show are you In?" when you've

finished quite a while."

But still, Benny played a few jazz
engagements. One of them was a
ten -week run with Henry Red Allen
al the Melropole Cale on 7th Ave-
nue, New York, and It's an experi-
ence he remembers well.

"He'd been there for seven years
previously, and I closed the run
with hint. It was Red's six -piece
group with trim and me and Buster
Bailey In the front line. Well, he
was there so long that nearly every-
body worked with him one time

taranother." A point I want to emphasise is
that Red Alien made the Metropole
lob. The whole jazz life of the
place, such as it was, was owed
to hint. He stayed seven years, and
that speaks for itself.

"He had such an entertaining
personality, going along with his
music, that he created audience
participation. And, of course, he
worked hard. I've seen time, oh, at
One o'clock Sunday lunchtime,
when there's been perhaps six men

A NEW SINGLE FROM

There Is A Mountain
PLUS HIS LATEST ALBUM ON MARBLE ARCH ONLY 12 6d

UNIVERSAL
SOLDIER

AI /1 I

al the bar. But Red would arouse
then!, those six, with chatter and

so on before We started playing
even.

"Yes, Red made it possible for
n11 who came after: Krupa, Hamp-
ton, Herman, Cannonball Adderley,
all the rest. They've had all sorts
of groups since, some of them mak-
ing three times the money he got,
but If his music hadn't been suc-
cessful there wouldn't have been a

job. Ile made that big money pos-

sible, you understand. If he hadn't
done what he did, Hemp would
never have looked Inside the place.

"I don't know how he did It,
though. Imagine a man standing
up there for seven years. If you're
working in the bar, well, musically
it isn't right. The construction's all
wrong for the set-up of a hand,
and you don't have any room. It's
Just job; there's no pleasure in

That I can understand, but how
much pleasure can there be in pit
work, I wondered.

"It's a good job because you get
a steady cheque and good credit-
that's Important - but of course
you can't express yourself. You
play the some music every night,
and I was three years in Guys And
Dolls and about one and a half
years in Silk Stockings and
Jamaica

" And you don't change one note.
You follow the stick. This is the
discipline a jazz musician must
acquire if he's to do his work. Some
musicians can't stand the mono-
tony, the repetition of the same
thing day after day.

"In fact: you have to develop an
attitude of mind of ' I'm going to
play the score better than I did
last month.' You mustn't let your
playing get sloppy."

Benny Morton Is a man prepared
to tackle almost any type of music.
As he puts it "I'm open to all
calls. I play it all the way across
the board. But this tour has been
a ball, because what we've been
playing over here Is what I call
happy music.

" And I appreciate being
brought back to jazz. If I

can't do it at home, at
least I can do It over in
Europe. And all I'm try-
ing to sell is a little taste,
a little polish."

MAX
JONES

The time
honoured
art of
swinging
1- HT romantic notion twheaT

jazz is becoming e

alte ar,m en

been the subject of endless

ThePihowever,i.ltb beliefnaszifrnyae thistefnrot

from
yho.ennott h.rhnays:,

jagmnen can learn raony,-,
thing from rock 'n'
says Oscar Peterson, a man
of prodigious pianistic tal-
ent and firm musical con-
victions. "They call It the
Big Beat, but as often asBog

it's harder to discern
the beat in reek than in

Jazz, because they have
so many confusing things
going on. Talking about a

big beat in that kind of
music is just a shuck, an
excuse.

" I'm not tryingto be
a stoic by pretending you
can't acquiesce to any pop-
ular trend. For instance, I

dig the feeling of bossa
nova as it has entered our
music. I even dig rhythm
and blues - I did tunes
with this feeling years
ago, but without com-
pletely selling out and los-
ing my identity.

" You have to try to grow.
You can't take your own
creative talent and put it
Into some new mode, wash-
ing away your own image
to become a part of what-
ever movement is prevalent
at the moment. Too many
artists have visions of big
dollar signs and contracts
from the big rooms. Sure,
you can play some of the
pop things that are adapt-
able to your style, but you
don't have to go all out
and prostitute yourself."

Montreal born, Toronto -
based, the 42 -year -old Peter.
son first came to the US
In 1949. For the past 18
years he has toured as lead.
er of a trio (hat exemplifies
the real beat - big in qual-
ity and subtlety rather than
quantity.

Peterson does not believe
in defiling the piano's nat-
ural sound by hitting itsbelly with hammers andtongs, or clawing at the
strings. The so-called "Pre-pared piano," he says, H agimmick; not the Instrument
but the artist should be pre -

OSCAR

pared,
to phy II accoreing

he designee's onglnal IM1
tentions.

" I despair about the lads
of proper respect shown forthe piano. If you want It to

at
like a traffic jam,

out in the street and mea.
a traffic jam and forget ts.
piano. That's not a pie,
ound.

" I still like Hank Jones,
Bill F.vans, Phineas Newborn,
people who play the piano ss
a piano. Nobody has done
anything concrete enough in
any other manner to raw
vince me that this is mmwhere

it's at any more.
"I've been criticised for

ovemuse of technique, htg
I've heard many of the
important new soloists da
ing things that no th-called
 soul pianist or rhythm.
and -blues novice could play.

" Technique is something
that can be acquired in any
field. If I wanted to build
houses, I could learn the
technique of architecture.
When I had my music school
in Toronto, I used to tel
my students that I could
teach anyone of the streets
to play the ' Revolutionary
Elude.' But after that, the
interpretation becomes the
important thing."

Analysing his own contri-
bution to modern music,
which has won him dozens
of merited awards as the
No 1 jazz pianist, Peterson
says: " My group has always
retained that fire, that feel-
ing of pressure, playing with
honesty.

" I could never think al
giving up what rm doing, to
play in some other idiom. I

could never even settle down
and become a studio must -

clan - that kind of jab
was offered to me years ago,
but it's not the way I want
to live. When I sloe play -

leg the way I'm playing, Ill
just close the piano lid one
night and stop for good."

One can only hope that
day is still far off. Peterson
is a paragon of the Vir1110511
musician. He and his side.
men (currently Bobby Dm'
ham on drums and Sam
Jones on bass) demonstrate
as viably as any rou on
the scene today, a

g
fapculty

that must remain central to
jazz as long as jazz. survives:
the time honoured art ol
Swinging.

LEONARD
FEATHER

Jazz Club tries to
live up to its
pliC'S Jazz Club, now.- swinging, out on Radio
One on Wednesday even-ings, has gone live.

New producer Roger
Eames, himself a bassplayer in a Kent band,
plans to use groups broad-casting live from Londonand provincial jazz clubsIn future editions. Belles -

l n

lag that jazz should beheard live and that musi-cians play better in a clubatmosphere, Roger will be
log

like Ronnie Scott's OldPlace, the ManchesterSports Guild and Londo

handsTheatre,

Playhouse
BBC studio.

Roger plans to split eachof his programmes Intotwo or three segments.Each segment will be adifferent hand, but thepolicy will be flexible, hestresses, and on some oc-

CLUB 43Arnim,' tom, PAI/ALM.Ir stA As.
TNWSALIADAI L SUNDAY

Sc DEMAND
,,:?s°,".`47,015"

MAX ROACH
QUINTET

SATURDAY, OCTOBER lash

ANDROL KRKqueen/

name

TUBBY HAYES

easlons, one band will dotwospots out of three.He also intends to havean," interval" from thbands and feature Jazz ere-cordedw,

For
all over

In the

m
he

inutesInititetst
slotting

per programmebn'elof,zz recorded at the An-llbes Jazz Festival in July.This includes ClaudeLuter's band, the RogerGuerin Sextet, Louis
All Stars, the TedCarson Quartet,' the DaveBeuheck Quartet and Beilain's own Ales Welsh.

Jazz

band.
In

Scenerece

nt./inonths, the
gained a repu-

teflon for presenting ex.
Roger

Lames confirmed that this

"I'll certainly be willing
to feature bands like the
Chris McGregor and Alan
Cohen bands, as well as
the Tubby Hayes big
band," said Roger during

aBroadcastingin
editing

House.at

number

ding a lot of time
going to clubs and hearing
bands and there are

in subsequent program-
mes.

Salle,
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OUT OF JAll,
TAMLA, R & B COME

THE FOUNDATIONS

HE Foundations, creating a new chart noise with " Baby,
Now That I've Found You," are an eight -piece band

from Bayswater with roots firmly in the Jazz bag  They
have been operating for about eight months, describe their
music as somewhere near R&B and Tornio with a strong
jazz influence and have spent about six of their eight
month life with few gigs and less money.  "How did
we cat?" said organist Tony Gomesz, a diminutive, wiry
character from Colombo, Ceylon. "We didn't for a lot of
the time."  The rest of the group - whose ages range
from IS to 39 - are Clem Curtis, the lead vocalist, from
Trinidad; Londoner Allan Warner on lead guitar; bass
guitarist Peter MacBeth from London; tenor sexists Pat
Burke and Mike Elliott from Kingston, Jamaica; Eric Allan -
dale, from Dominica, West Indies, on trombone; and drum-
mer Tim Harris from London  The group spent months
with infrequent gigs, but they rehearsed hard every day.
They existed by running a coffee bar -cum -club in Bays-
water, charging to come in and listen to the band and
kipping in the club after the gigs.  "We weren't getting
a lot of Jobs, but we were developing a good tight sound,
with plenty of harmonies from the brass and a solid beat
from the rhythm section."  Their break came when they
met up with their current managers Ron Fairway and
Batry Cass, who took them to Pye. The record company
listened to them and signed them. Pye's Tony Macauley
wrote their song and their first single, plugged initially on
Caroline, made the chart.  "Now we are getting a lot
more bookings, which is great because we can get around
and really start working to audiences a lot more than we
lime. The hit record is the breakthrough we needed," said
Tony. "But we would have carried on anyway because
we know the sort of music we want to play and the sort
of sound we want to create. If we can get a bit of recog-
nition and some good work from the record, I think I can
promise some interesting music from the band."

BOBBIE N THE
TALLAHATCHEE
BRIDGE TO FAME

BOBBIE GENTRY, a tall, dark-
haired beauty from Chicka-

saw County, Mississippi cur-
rently in the chart with " Ode
To Billie Joe " drifted into town
last week and knocked us all
sideways.

Bobbie brought a gasp and ripple of
applause from a blase Journalistic

at an 1 -MI reception last
week. She was dressed in a dark mini -
dress with neckline way down low;
and that rolling Southern drawl

warmed the MM's heart as
she explained the origin of
the song that made number
one In the States and has
topped two million In world
sales.

"The story Is based on true
places from my childhood In
Mississippi, like the Talla-
hatchee Bridge, but It's a fie.
Minus story. There's no paral-
lel In my own life. It's a song
about the indifference of

1,-

1,

people to the plight of another
human being."

Bobbie wrote the song in

four hours flat - and those
few hours will bring in a for-
tune from royalties. How
much?

"I've no idea of the figures,
but people have been mention-
ing astronomical amounts to
me. I haven't had a peons yet
because royalties take a long
time to come in, but there
have been eight cover versions
and I get royalties from per,:
forming and writing the song,
she smiled.

The Idea for the song
had been in my head for a

fortnight or so and I wrote the
idea down on a little pad."
She came home one night,
started work on the song and
finished it completely before
going to bed.

This was a few months no
when she was leading a trio
called the Gentry Three, do-
ing mainy night-club work.
" We weren't terribly success-
ful," she admitted. "The other

ALAN WALSH
meets the

`Ode to Billie
Joe' girl

t.r, nd the boy m i
net

girl singer is now my sec.re:
as

gone out on his ow as

to singer."
Bobbie hit London for a few

days' promotion. She was

due to return last weekend
to Los Angeles for more re-
cording on a new album and

a new single. " I don't know'
what the single will be. It
hasn't been decided et. I. ve

been working on matyerial be-

fore I left for England and
while I've been here."

In fact, she had stayed up
till four that morning writing
material - from which will
probably come a new single.

Whatever It is, it'll have to
be recorded within the next
couple of weeks," she said.

Big things are happening
for Bobbie. There is talk of
a film version of "Ode To

Billie Joe" If she can Hod
Lime to develop the Ideas in
the song into a film scenario.

She is in demand all over
the States and is amazed that
despite never having a record
out before and some pretty
dreadful publicity shots,
petiole have been recognising

Taking a look at the frame,
I wasn't. But she told the
story of when she was having
some photographs done for
Life magazine.

" The session was at the
bridge in the song. The Life
photographers were way down
n the canyon below the bridg eend

I was on the bridge sil-
houetted against the sky. I'd
been there a few minutes
when .at least two people
recognised me and tried to
persuade me not to jump!"

rft144111,7
"SCENE THROUGH THE EYE OF A LENS"

uw"GYPSY WOMAN"- LBF 15031
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JULIE
TRIES

TO
FORGET
THOSE
LABEL

tneate

ins ralk clue,
err um a talk

sm out's
I, k $regs'

ehrest
Havre, Y11,,

Him, art m
ave centrnues

tame a. mer
s Hs's, mar.

N greens an, anO I WAS
aware.1 L-1 tne guard., and

aaloR s

r4sess
reo, as,

?f7en t:et,
.ngwtlmums And m art the In['red.,* Stn. Ita, and arimy can. the 'Calcium..

mot so iong ago there were
mat men, Mod Mow I
wet acetates Hem poop* I've
sewer hoed at, and Umy are
reJ IMod

OU( am started work on
ber own llereeli BBC -TV
mutes ma colour iwhica is due
to start screening in Deem*
.r See ea mems], pleased

arege-
s.

babe pretty s ggggg sal
1. who is ea the slim,' one
Wit nee. ' Tam can do ennert-biniuBtheylrke

Fat a Fs show Tee In-

- cher rhd semgs ts. Whrte
rs rerst Mere lac mpecr
ear A sense gayety material
I arse have Me Bee Gees.
Untie Wittig. and Manfred

Evans, the master pianist,

"'finds some competition
JUNIOR WALKER

Mann 5mog the guests-
Now does enjoy TV

as compared with working for
s lire audience in the
<en hall

concert there is this
fantastic electricity

his

yes and the audlence - If it

Ird

You have
a"'"at hlaYcl";'ori'M

de'pends On how you get along
tosteMer.

 01 rse you miss that
on TV but I'm beginning to
find more freedom in it a.
leery

m establish the same
ling of ease that get

with a mncert audience
 TV is like recording -
re am restrictions hav-

ing to cut a so, which is tooo, But these restrictions
can be turned to advantages
in other ways. You can't well
the mng in the same *my
so ,u can use mere instu
ments and mteresting ar-
rangments On Me TV series
I'm in musicians rn-
cludrng people like Harold
Melia, Tony

raCarr

Ronnie
Ross and John Cameron who
does all Me arngements'.
BOB DAWPARM.

AWASTER
el lyric lase Mane

Is holding court at Ronnie
Club far an allitoo-briel

stay this week- Bill Evans. .111
his own trio of Eddie Lanier
(bass). and Arnie on (drs)
which means 01.1 for ones you
can it back and untoon seine

Oiste t°41.71'rt "e eSdlnet:
In

Ileaur-
11;h1, " Pol. Date nit Moo*
beame,-  YesterdaYs. e.

Dem Is The Ocean." as
wail as more sPeeilif?1,1Y.X.e.E.,

eVoltues`dt neeldnefiht.- and
ereel
AlICHelher Mina two down

songs In Mace sets. all but two
al which are familiar enough
Whin Evans' many albums
Which is perhaps just as well
bemuse nary a word esmpes his
inscrutable features It night.

It is Inevitable therefOre that
t e jam thrill seeker should
thorn o Eddie Gomez. Evens'
fittest `acquisition in a Ilse of

backending
bassists which goes

la the great Scott aaaaa a,
for new delights.

A. what a fantastic musician
he is, in ensomble passages
building contre-rhyMinic pat-
terns against Farms' theme
statements. constantly enliven-
ing Me leader's familiar lines
and

own, nu
phrases with comment ofhisdgi. and needling

with an endless flurry of clean-
ly articulated notes which fee-

"t threaten to upstage Me
leader.

This helos to build a certain
amount of ten.., not always

'n
Evans' work, which

Is only released when the
tempo moves into a higher gear,
as in ' How Deep.- When
Gomez lays down lines of
relida:ity and Le.sram..Xer/
least ts7 also propel a trio
In the R. Brown m aaaaa when
he has a mind to. Definitely a
man to be walked.

Drummer Wise, using brushes
on Imost tune, has
difficult job In acting as anchor
limn to such virtuoso perfor-
mers.

oleo
when both of

them often acme.a be.ia.ldint4;

t'ineethernhieall:re
i

obvious.
II there is o, carp it is that

alMough there is such  emit!,
of themes on display there Is
not n equivalent variety of
mood and I for one, wouldn1
mind if Evans went for the gut
just a little more Man he 00e,
In Me late Fifties he ws
welcome antidote to Me mei.
and ade-soul merchant, but

schif anything, his harmonic
eme of things tends to be

ether too full and  impression-
istic " all the time so that the

BILL EVANS: avoiding the rhythmically obvious
total elfcm alter an eveninn of
his music is rather wolfing
one of those chocolate display
boxes which nobody seems to
buy.

A minor reservation which
shouldn't deer anyone Nom
Seeing a jazz master in action.
-CHRISTOPHER BIRD.

LENNON FILM
DEATLE John Lennon reveals

talent fee acting and a
I bitter Irony In the part

Lesllq ll How I Won The wee,
comical but blll¢rly

satiricaleantl-war

otr-roll";=: den nintl'oee° d:rerl
campaign and the war in Ger-
many to hammer home with
sledgehammer blows his Meme
that conflict is more Man moll-It is idiotic, degrading and

JA
ITIM TGAIRAM

comen HITS OP DAUe
DOZY, BOAHU, MICH fiTICH
Gowen HI'S OF TL 5441 (T)

STL 5441 (2) cp,ana

nnu DonT
PORGOT MOIR
CHART-CLIIT
neu slue

k ITS 973

futile. There is little subtlety

I" hz'sh
approach.

Michael Is excellent
aSMiLtaeurnW*Goodbody and
Michael Harden plays a mad

sensegeneral

with dash and a subtle
s lathethe rldiculous.-ALAN

WALSH.

ARTHUR BROWN

T" of Arthur:,="11:relda
audience raving last week

rba
at

Tho Cook's Ferry Inn, Edmon-
ton. And whole reginshoutvi.:Al
cheered tae

saved the straight
applause for Vincent Crane's
outstanding work on organ and
bass pedals.

Crane and drummer Orachen
played I num

bens to warm up the crowded
club for Arthur Brown's stage
en Outstanding number was

Mercy Mercy Mercy,. with
Crane's vocals blending wellwith his organ -playing. Then

withcontroversial
Arthur entered

ask filled to Ier,
launched into " I've Put ASpell On You."

Dancing and twisting into
rarkitetieRVItct=te." ntl

Give Him A Flower.- TheCram World's act was com-pletely new and fresh to mostof the auMence and the  t.rnuch " comments defeated the" Join the Army mate typecomments by 15 to 1.
Arthur re entered the stagefor his last number, Devil'sGrip clad in his multi -col-oured cape and painted face,and the three disappeared ina cloud of smoke sending Meaudience scurrying into the

SON.
fresh night ai.-ROGER SIMP-

INCREDIBLES

and scorch our fallen bodiess.d,rystnhrwur
clearclearthought.siling.

The Incredible String Band
hobo Halt'heyCollins,
sweet and Sussex with her sis-ter Daily on

love
pipe organ singing

= Mt 1:reteard
for I n°cer'e'clitb`le'Y Reoftelnl"ande Meinto weave their lightning pm-
Zr::finwg'teayeatrritinils

nd
"'fled':ing ingig elar"Intholethesky, beyond sight, not sense.Reid, song, aright for

ihnilrer'
Sang,"The Wird." " October Song,"Wale rho Newand " Nightfall " some Inured.rble gems froM Me good earth.RICH JONES

JOSH WHITE

tom sht a :tifa:

encore,
Ile! '7

comae"gsPtatinvn

chair relaxedd srettiite tregt: .fayt1;c1.

2"1:"'"nt hdia:
:W.; en st'l. nybu:

audlee,
e7r,Fthptr

disrupt his. own .1n...cfn..

al-

Ida to
seern'ed well

torTrulgabsi audience..nZ

'heave that eau by song?'basked

like t

ethekjr:1

hY

bur'alefiled-till-MyfaCe-M=Y

barbepue

e

oearers

heir

thr end. nirtha.r.ietyr,....1thi.isn.r..17rry:ath

latter

Not that rugb.y. Ocfh

w

When he din was finally
silseenhceed `another songn was in-
Icrrupted..byyzthbvx.y al Tore

kang-

g'u9ne'aese a. double they were
disturbances that should have
been avoided.

of Judy
maEeroe' everything. on

EtolsrtfTd
S and d

her

Bar And
g ospel sound

powered

in her

'111)::yr:'zieh gegh" t 'o called12Downtha

to clap out the
beat. It made the tempo waver,
but delighted the crowd.

On ballads like " Danny Boy"
and  Scarlet Ribbons.' Judy
effectively switched the mod.
The abrupt change from har-
Mill, blues shouts to the sft.
lilting style era Victorian mus
cal evening demonstrated a
range that marked lad, as

CenieflYuctr.liortone of

tea'echk'vtirrinli% hsTnecletenegneilsInecti
tale of Sam Hall. ft quite en-

letgitelfttlirEReTegby e'en"' -

through the
hadthe Shizyl:y

10 YEARS AFTER
TENn uVoE:rliaL

huge
reAFTERapplause

and crowds at London's Mar-
quee Club en Friday nights,and it is not difficult to seewhy.

Here is a group that eschew
'tterteheosrwerao n'ge du

thusho"rt;::
to themselves as " dedicatedblues fans. '

And here is his hard blues
iany n

rer:trE:layegdu Itihstekg.yin lee, with Cldaplon' hairstyleand vast speed can gain ap-plaue In mid -solo, and hisbrother on drums Ric, hasgreat skill at constituting logi-cr solos. The group are cont. eted by Chock, no apparentsurname on organ. and LeoLyons on bass
With explosions like a twelve. a half minute version of'Help Me Baby,' here is agroup being taken to heart byserious group fans, and bring -about one of those vents -mat thethe loans Mat the MarqueeMtn! produces.nt RI:

JOHN LENNON

An

ralltng
the Seethe'

d TN, sly
pd.err:'.01 wonder.  PWO WOO

Last Sunday MeV Jr WM.,

.lerh"no,orgy

el hearts N ilpb.

erVost';tale
As Junin, pretended Pi glop

his band from plaigtog WORM
the fans chanted far Mae*, gm
house was in happy tip,.

Peter Stringfellow proved
good Muttere do exist, a

built up genuine apt..C111e
for Jim., COB. the Amboy

p an'"':d °rPre a: 7.11jbw°"teK ing a le
bwri.thk.

hen
A( bad

out in force front High WI.
combo andoRneythel.17

tahn`d "."4%.,` lift I t agy ve beard
But it was the All -Stars eiht,

with supnring lew volume that
allowed on.e.thlo.n absorb thLagr....

an
how' each instrument

led with machine -like preci-
sion into Meg%rine .Mage-sh.

Sired

sRsreeter. - CHRIS WELCH.

SWEET CHARITY
T.:web:tot tCnh.I by

rity
aboutT

of Wales, is thit Mar
atrdN

Juliet Previte, She leaps gram
fully about the stage tram be.
g inning to end, lera.. teeth
ritn'eletaergillee:re° eo7aglamoar

Ito..
erail

glitter.
Juliet is no singer although

see

music

put sung Across twin
persnality. But she s the ideal
musical star she commands
attention moment Wel
on stage nd she carries IM
weight of the ant. siren

hsfsrru:7"ne'ttitl
is sha, and humorous and Me
number. 'Itch Wan's Fr%
'"`"'"'"eiT ItitLr.".ones
Geer ae ::..Ilig,.Snizdne.7." pot

Z:O
Ease

.; professionaliss
B ut talking of profesamnaltareh
See, Juliet Prosiest. - JACK
MUTTON.

THE
TOTALLY NEW
SNARE DRUM
This one you must see I Get round toyour dealer and give it a workout.You'll be amazed how far ahead Premier's'2000' is-from the cutting edge of itssound to its fastest ever snare action.Send for your FREE brochure today I

r._
To, Premier Drum Co Ltd 87 Regent Street London \ IPlease rush me me FREE brochure of the 2000 rangeNAME

ADDRESS



Don't judge a

book'by its cover
" nuT the whole blues

...scene in Britain /X still
swaddled In the Old enemy
of creativity -prejudice. On
both Sides." Tints con-
cluded Al. Walsh In the
MM two weeks ago.

Comanow, Mr Walsh.
What's all this? Swaddled
in clothes. That's all right.
But when were you last
swaddled in an enemy? And
such an enemy: Creativity.
Prejudice!

Fortunately, the blues,
with which your article pur-
ported to concern itself, are
more direct.

Let us consider the basic
premise: True blues " is all
they want to play. This musi-
cal movement is based on a
deliberately bastardised form
of the country blues.

My complaint is not aimed
at this bastardisation -
McKinley Morganfield knew
exactly what he was doing
when he changed his name,
and his sound, to Muddy
Waters --but at the musi-
cians and writers who do
not appear to have under-
stood it.

". . sve are aware that
we have to guard against
the sort of situation that

BY ALEXIS KORNER
happened with trad . . A
title late, maybe. Mr Vernon.
This first happened at least
25 years ago and again more
recently. It was nut quite so
gruesome as trod, that's all.

With the recordings by
Robert Johnson - 1936-37-
the country blues reached
their zenith. The form which
had been crystalised by
Blind Lemon Jefferson could
be used no further. The
blues shifted; the musical
values changed.

Any one who has really
sensed the rhythmic and
meIodic flexibility of Robert
Johnson, Skip James, Blind
Lemon Jefferson, Big Joe
Williams or King Solomon
Hill most agree that their
kinship lies with Charlie
Parker, Roland Kirk, Charles
Magus, Erie Dolphy and
Ornelte Coleman.

For 30 years now, the
blues has been most impor-
tant as an ingredient, even
a driving force, no longer as
a form within which the
artist must work.

Muddy Waters took the
most obvious parts from the

MGM
1359

MGM RECORDS LTD 2 DEAN STREET. LONDON W.1 REGent 832

blues, dramatised them and
developed a " country
rhythm & Blues." (T. Bone
Walker was already doing
the same with the Urban
Jump Blues.)

In other words, he amp&
fled the Lowest Common
Denominator. The range of
the music was than re-
stricted to a purely senSual
level.

Now let's discuss what
happened to the post -Muddy
Waters blues In Britain, the
music with the Big Blues
Ingredient.

Part of the struggle to
get the blues accepted lies
In the fact that, unlike pop,
It's hard for the fans to

identifsalt its exponents."
Indeed? The Roning

Stones had a pretty rough
start. They met with the
same indifference, arieees

and rejection which the

current British Bluesmen
e said to complain of.
wBut Alan Walsh's article
as basically concerned

with one man-no kin of
mine In flesh or in spirit-
who "... put in his thumb
and pulled out a plum and
said what a good boy am I."

We blues players cannot
expect plaudits just for fol-
lowing our chosen profes-
sion. Nobody lionises bus
conductors or even scientists
unless they do something
exceptional.

A bluesman, let me remind
you, is also Judged by his
performances, not by his
pretensions.

*WITH ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TO WIWE DIXON

DAVE*DEE around a long time

a.

HERD: ' total contrast to Dave'

No hitches in the world
of Howard and Blaikley
CO the face of it, Dave Dee,

Dozy, Beaky Mick and
I ich have very little In

yomon with she Herd - be-
d having current hits In

the Pop 30.
Musically they seem a long

way spare Yet both owe a
lot to Ken Howard and Alan
Bleikley who manage both
groups and write all their
songs, including " From The
Underworld" and " Zabadak."

How do Ken and Alan see
the main differences between
their two valuable properties?

" A good parallel is the
way Graham Greene divides
his work into entertainments
and novels, which are per-
haps more serious," says Ken.
The Herd are the novels and
Dave Dee and Co are the
entertainments - and that is
not meant to be derogatory
in any way.

"Actually, we took on the
Herd as a total contrast to
Dave. We even thought of
changing our
narnes as song-
writers for the
Herd because we
didn't want them
put in the same
bag as Dave.

"The Herd used
to do demos for
Dave Dee numbers
for us it WAS
rather alien music
for them but they
did it so well we
got more and moreinterested
in them."

Both groups ere
perfectionists when it comes
to recording All the Herd,
and some of the Dove Dee
outfit, are good sight readers.

"A lot of people seem to
be under the impression that
the Dave Dee group is not
particularly go mod usically,"
say Ken and Alan. " Certainly
they aren't flashy but they
are extremely competent and
we often get BBC producers
saying that the group are one
of the few who can get a
sound which is very near the
records Both groups are, in
fact, highly professional

"Their approach does differ
in many ways. You must re-
member that Dave and the
boys were around a long time
as a group before they got
the big break - although the
Herd are no newcomers Dave
was in Germany for a year
at the same time as the
Beatles and the Searchers and
that was a very testing time,
it did a lot to mould them
together as a group

" There is also the fact Mar
they are Salisbury boys. There
is something different about

groups from outside London
They have something of the
countryman's acceptance of
things and people - less of
a neurotic quality. The Herd,
on the other hand, understand
the London scene much more.

" It's dzfficult to predict
things for the Herd. Success
always changes people -
though it doesn't always cor.
runt

Some people it relaxes -
Dave and the boys, for ex-
ample, have developed their
own philosophical approach to
the enormous amount of work
and travelling they do. It's
too early to say how the Herd
will adapt to success."

HOW did Ken and Alan come
to write their current hits/

"From The Underworld'
has been with us even longer
than the Herd," they say.
' We wanted very much to do
a ' classical ' theme and chose
Orpheus not only because of
the heal but hecause of its

HOWARD/BLAIKLEY

Parallels with what is going
on now.

" We always consciously
try not to go in a fashion-
able direction and with ' Zab-
adak the idea was to create
an imaginary language. Love
has almost turned into a dirty
word and we wanted to get
the idea across without using
the words People come back
from holidays abroad with
songs in foreign languages
running through their heads
so we thought ' Why not an
imaginary language.

" We've always been rather
obsessed with rhythms and
can understand the Beatles
going mad on Indian records
because they are so fantastic.
ally complicated rhythmically.

"There are so many direc-
lions in which songs can go.
'Teenage Opera, Under-
world' and the follow-up we
are doing with the Heed show
there in no reason why you
can't get away from the old
verse -chorus formula and
compose pop songs symph-
onically - start with
theme, elaborate it, change it
and come back to a mixture
of the two

"The most important thing,
working in the pop business,
is to realise you are in the
commercial field. We have
every admiration for anyone
starving in a garret and work.
ing to please himself or a
small circle of friends. But
the basic premise of the pop
field is commercialism. And,
fortunately, this covers an in-
creasingly wide area."

hot a loud voice with o Scots accent. Ron Cretin
creates on the tape recorder using sounds and
super-sounds. Mony pf Ron Geesin's compositions
ore improvised. Many people don't know what to
make of Ron Geesin. Transatlantic has just made a
record of Ron Geesin, "A Raise of Eyebrows"
(TRA 161, stereo only). Probably the best thing to
as with Ron Cepesin, Short of listening to him.
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SOUNDSTAR XI
The big new noise in dynamic moving coil microphones.
Way out slimline styling. Slim, thin price. Available either
in 200 ohms or switchable 200 ohms/high impedance
form. Complete with trigger fast, detachable stand adaptor,
and case.

M260
The top pop group dynamic ribbon microphone because
it gives a clean, smooth sound when held close to or away
fromihe mouth and lacks sensitivity to feedback. Available
in 37.5 ohms or 200 ohms. Complete with 5 yd. lead, high
impedance transformer integral with jack plug and new
quick release KV6 clamp.

Switch to Beyer for great new sounds.
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Magic minstrel
Donovan's back
once again
1-10NO'S AN: "There Is A
li-s Mountain (nye): Magic

minstrel skips out of the
mist and into the pool of
warm sunlight to look
beautiful again. Donovan is
Donovan and he's back
with another graceful, enter-
prising song breathing with
life and pulsating with
natural, vital energy like an
internal combustion engine
tunefully chugging in his
head. A relaxed "

his
"

studio recording, timing,
lyrics - caterpillar sheds
his skin to find a butter-
fly within "-plus the cool,
sighing sounds of flute,
clopping ngoes and
congas, coupbleod with Don's
vocal expression gives this
record the disturbing gentle-

9ness of both " Sunshine
Superman " and "Mellow
Yellow - and the power of

thousand exploding suns.

THE KINKS: "Autumn
Almanac " (Pye): Ray
Davies closely following the
seasons again with an
autumn song which maybe
a little underpowered to
give the Kinks the kind of
success they've been used
to. Full of boosting brass
sounds, big, full and nicely
floating harmonies but not
enough energetic atoms to
grab the attention. Should
make the twenty but not
the ten. Is it time Ray
slopped wdting about grey,
suburbanites going about
their fairly unemotional
daily business? Expansion-
in the direction of Dave's
"Death Of A Clown"
showed great promise. It's

time for the Kinks to stop
being "commercial " (hor-
rible word), musically un-
imaginative, and get out of
their bag. One feels Ray
works to formula, not a
feeling, and it's becoming
boring.

JOHN WALKER: "1f I
Promise" (Philips): John Is
no slouch and his records
always take a nice, attrac-
tive twist. This is a bouncy,
slithering but gay song
which lust might bubble
John back up the chart In

a big way. Nice Latin -like
brass riffs through the cas-
cading acoustic guitar sound
as John sings this apologetic
love song which gradually
builds into more than an
apology. The chick ob-
viously accepts his promise
to be a good boy by the
gentle climax at the end of

inoffensive
Yeah,

andice,sound it
might really take off. Better
than Cliff Richard any day.

STEVIE WONDER: "I'm Won-
dering" (ramie Motown):

"I Was Made To LoveHer" must be Stevie's
achievement forthis half of the year and

it's really too much to ask
for a follow-up nearly equal
to such a block busting hit.
This new one is a screech.
lag, lively shout -up with
the Tamla teams belting
at full blast and It's
beautiful discotheque Nag-
Ser. It fills

his
the gap whil

Stevie has throat
operated an for a minor
blockage, and it'll satisfythe top thirty for a while

Introducing
THE
SOUND OF
ROY HARPER
ON

RECORDS

MIDSPRING
DITHERING
Produced by Shel Talmy

c/w Zengem
203001

Published by
Kimaker Music Ltd.,
Il Saville Row. WI.
Person.' Management.
Kozak -Lustig Associates,
27 Rutland St, SW7. Tel. KNI 2434
Record Promotion
Tony Hall
6 Green St. London At

until the time has come for
Stevie to give his every-
thing on another classic
chart buster.

MARVIN GAYE AND TAMMI
TERRELL: "Your Precious
Love" (Tamla Motown):
Since Kim Weston cut out
from Tamla poor Marvin
has had to find a new
partner and now he's gotanother gro, very soul-
ful chick froomvy the Motown
stable. Here they team,
blend, soul it generally, for
a great heartful of music
just right for the time. A
rally nice, strolling Mo-

town clear sound whichmust do well In the clubs
and might heavily breathe
its way Into the chart. Be
nice to see Terrell in action.

JIMI HENDRIX AND CURTIS
KNIGHT: "Hush Now"(London): Another old Hend-rx track from the States
this time being pushed outby the London label. It'sbetter than Track's "HowWould You Feel" and itfeatures Jimi on wow-wow
to inquiring v ocal.

pedal guitar and nice
strolling,
(Sounds like Jinni singinganyway.) This is almost upto date sounding Hendrixon his cloud revolvingaround the universe andjust knocking himself out:"Good morning moon, goodevening sun." Hello loon,you're the one. Althoughdisagree with this releas-ing of old material, for onceIt's worth hearing. Thankyou.

JULIE FELIX: "The MagicOf The Playground" (Fon-tana): Undobtedly JulieFelix has come a long wayand shes going far andsheM be the first to admitthere is still distance totravel. This is a nice, earthysingle which straightens alot out and tells an int-ro= Ist'''srYthe very magic-h°wev'rthat isn't quite comingacross. The production Isnice, deep pools of reflectivesound, but the song justdoesn't have that edge ofbeauty and as a whole ittakes on rather an echoey,serious and sinister air.Sorry Julie, but the refugeof the playground soundsstill a little dramatic.Softer sand In the pitPleaae.

LEE DORSEY: "Go -Go Girl"(Stateside): A nice buildingballad from good old LeeDorsey. Admittedly hissound is beginning to bebit dated but you'll stilldig this soulful Crooner andhis high standard of records.As usual it's an Alan Tous-baint song with an insistent,ss y root beat groovingthrough the record. Doesn'thave the instant appeal ofLee's " Coalmine butthere's a pleasant and per-sone! edge to the disc which
the
coul

race.d
put Dorsey back into

SurelyArr:hiolHng eA,A n

She

theFRlA.be:rt-t

on the world scene Dori0.

ha b

Aretha tackles a song
own

way and it's all
sings

-Satisfaction hartand

"That's Life"andto
freshness and sparkle
She's a jazzer throoghterohorrtglgittl t.hoat otrii3 sjoroire

Slow"ni and "Baby'. LO

Included:
"DoverAre My Sunshine:'Down

Let Me Go." ' Going _

MARIAN MONTGOMERY
SWINGS FOR SWINGERS
(World Record Club).
was at London's Talk OfMarian

idTown recently., but she dtiln t
sound anything like this. Could
it be that she's accompanied
here by top jazzmen like Joe
Newman, Sam "The Mao"

Taylor,b:,oscknn s

with

rt.Hinton. and Dick Hyman? The

kwiogY singing. A commend-
able effort. Must be several
years old, but it certainly
doesn't sound like it. Included:
" Breezin' Along With The
Breeze." Confessin' The
Blues." "Roll 'Em Pete," and
"Good Moring' Heartache."

PEGGY LEE: "If You Go"
(World Record Club). Peggy
can do no wrong. so all you
can discuss is the accompani-
ment and the songs. She's
bound to be superb. Well, she
is superb here, the accompani-
ment is fine and the songs arefrom the lop drawer like "AsTime Goes By," " Say It Isn'tSo," Urn Gonna Laugh YouOut Of My Life," " Here'sThat Rainy Day." A great
album.

DAVID McWILLIAMS:(Major Minor) The trouble withheralding a new artist with afierce blast of publicity is (a)he has to be great to live upto it and (b) people are sobored by the name, they can'ti.e bothered to listen to thealbum. It would be a pity ifthis happened to David Mc-Williams. He's not as good asthe publicity, but he's still anoriginal talent, if influencedby variety of people in-luding Dylan and Donovan.
mHotet.stodItyl the bitter

Dylan aprodi.o.thoe

niof Donovan. But it's a veryce debut album by a newand welcome talent. The ar-rangements by Mike Leanderare nice, if a little overpower-ing at times. Titles (all by Mc -

Will Nat"Timee.
Watt and

wind
0:I4: rYth

My

I, c.;E Ry

Johnny
Rivers doesn't fit into any
particular bag He's never
made much of an impression
on this side of the Atlantic,
perhaps for this very reason.
But he's turned in a pleasant,
Nunopthrt-ingtentitouo sotahaelbuyoom theo.re.

skcit in joy. but nice ear.
tickling. Tracks include

Tunesmith." "For Emily,
Whenever I May Find Her"
and "Sweet Smiling Children."

..F.OAULASEASONS:(SONphdp.: )72.....:-

t he first indicattons of Yule-
tide's approach is the Christ-
mas LP. The Four Seasons
have the honour of the first
this year. It's a good album
too of Christmas carols and
songs, in the onginal Four
Seasons style. including

White Christmas," "Jingle
Bells" and various Christmas
medley's.

GEORGE MORGAN:
" Candy Kisses" (London).
George could be a natural suc-
cessor to the late Jim Reeves.
A warm, deep voice, an in.
dividual approach to a country
song - these were Reeves'
attributes. And George also
claims them in good measure,
but with his own individual
style. Nice. Tracks include:
" Room Full Of Roses." "Sad
Bird." his hit " Candy Kisses "
and " I Couldn't See."

"VINCE HILL" (Marble
Arch). Early Vince and no
sing -a -long. But none the
worse for that. He's still one
of our better balladeers and
bad recordse something
that doesn't touch his sphere.A nice album at a bargain
price. But don't buy it if
you're expecting a string of
" Edelweiss "-type numbers.

Disneyland Records have
solved the problem of giftsfor children by issuing six12 in. LPs and six 7 in. LPswith storybooks attached. Al

6d respectivelyyou can't go wrong with suchsubjects as Bandit,"
"Alice In W"oPlorerfanhid°,::Peter Pan," The Jungle

Lisde
Parhilyskm,":e. a"Thend°"Th,ew7.. le The

VeryPooeh..weCihlilpdrodren.cc.dan

read therysto while they listen to it.

CLIFF
RICHARD

'My future'-an
important, exclusive
interview in today's

ISC
and MUSIC ECHO OUT NOW Bd
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The
trouble with
most deejays
pr. chief trouble

with Radio One
is Radio Two.

They must have
been rolling on the
floor at Radio Lux
ernbourg when they
first reahsed that
One and Two were
to combine from
7.45 pm to 10 pm
on week-nights.

Take last Mon.
day, The teendoop-
per ho switched
on to 247 for a

touch of the Pros
col Basun. would have got
La Boutique - the fifth part
of a Francis Durbridge ser-
ial - followed by the Clith-
eroe Kid.

And if that wasn't pun-
ishment enough they could
carry on through World
Quiz and the Golden Sound
Of Frank Chackstield. Hardly
the answer to the Pirates
that we were led to expect.

Even during the rest of
the day and night, a high
percentage of the shows still
carry the old Light Pro-
gramme stamp. In fact the

udden switches Irom the
younger, ex -Pirate deejays to
the older housewives favour-
ite can be disconcerting to
say the least. The changes
of pace are so sudden they
can send you reeling across
to the record player.

It's a question of timing
really. I fear the BBC has
the same Establishment
thinking that believes we all
commute from Sidcup on the
8.15 so a sporadic train, tube
and has service will do for
those weirdles who travel
earlier or later,

Family Choice - any dif-
ference from the old House-
wives Choice is too subtle
for me to grasp - could
surely be shifted to later
In the morning so that the
8.45 shavers could catch
some of the new swinging
image.

DAWBARN'

EYE -VIEW

But before the
new deejays start
sending me auto-
graphed pictures I
must say that they
are responsible for
my biggest disap-
pointment nn Radio
One.

I had hoped that
Radio One would
go further than the
Pirates and treat
the pop audience
as reasonably intel-
ligent people who
really are Inter.-
led in the music.
In other words tell
us something about

records and the artists -
even what they were trying
to do. They do it on Jazz
Scene. Mike Raven does it
on his R&B show. But, with
a few notable exceptions,
none of the pop deejays do
it.

Could it be that most
of them really don't know
much about pop music and
that some of them really
don't like it? Is It possible
that they are more interested
in projecting themselves
than the music they are
playing? Alnt being unfair
to think that they'd be just
as happy playing Brass Band
albums or Gracie Sings Old
Mother Riley as long as they
get a chance to gab?

Couldn't we have short
taped interviews with new
records, with the artist tell-
ing us how it came to be
made or what he Is trying
to do?

But then most deejays
probably aren't prepared to
spend the time an Alan
Freeman or a Mike Raven
spends in keeping up with
his subject. After all why
should they? They'd be lust
as happy selling MUK (the
Wonder Food that Makes
Your Doggie Bounce With
Energy) as pop music.

Or am I just getting
crabby in my old age? After
all it's pretty remarkable
that we have Radio One at
all - and that it's as good
as it is.

SPOTLIGHT ON RAqii0 ONE- AND EMPEROR ROSKO

I

Watch out, Britain
lose my double

when

'D like," said Emperor Rosko, "to see the guyI
who can make love during my show. My whole

aim is to present a programme with professional
polish which people are forced to listen to, instead

of being able to use it as a background for doing

something else."
Twenty-four year -old Rosko, son of Hollywood producer

Joe Pasternak, comes to Radio One with a big reputation as

the top Radio Luxembourg disc jockey in France and as a
former staff man with Radio Caroline.

"I worked for Caroline

ary 1905, then I quit
for nine months until Janu

MIKEbe-
cause they wanted me to
play certain records which
they were being paid to put
on the air." HENNESSEYHe says he may not be the
best disc jockey in the world,
but he reckons he's the slick-
est, " because I get away with
themost for doing the least."

Internationally he considers
himself to be among the top
150 disc jockeys, " Which

clam, but you nave
of a

claim, but you have to remem-
ber that there are thousands
of disc jockeys in the States."

Rosko is a fervent protag-
onist of rhythm and blues
and Is constantly playing the
records of Atlantic artists
like Joe Tex, Sam and Dave
Otis Redding, Arthur Conley
and Wilson Pickett. "Atlantic
should pay me a retainer," he
cracked.

He feels many disc jockeys
are over-ra nled, particularly i

Britain, but rejects criticisms
that even the best disc jockeys
are glib -tongued parasites who
live by other people's talents.

"Luxembourg pay me
f3,000 a month-and I really
work for it. I do a 90 -minute
show every day and I'm in
the studios as much as 18

REPORTS ON

`LE PLUS

BEAU' DISC

JOCKEY
hour, a day. I have never had
a vacation since I became a
deejay. And when I make per-
sonal appearances In clubs
(minimum fee 200 guineas) I
really sweat for six hours."

He feels the most over-rated
deejays are those who have
made it too fast. ("I began in

1961 In San Francisco by
cleaning out the studios for
other disc jockeys, then t did
practically every spot on Radio
Caroline.") And as for the
more mature jockeys like
Messrs Murray, Freeman and
Jacobs he feels that their per-
formances are " polished to a
point of perfection which
make, them monotonous and
predictable."

chin!

What, then, does Rosko
have that the other deejays
don't have? Cheek, dynamism,
guts and attack. He also has a
suit made of cat skins, a Rolls
Royce and a "psychedelic
console" which Is a condensed
portable bundle of electronic
wizardry with 300 watts out-
put. " It's my mass hysteria
kit," he say's.

He gets an average of 700

fan letters a week In France

where he Is known as the

Pre idsent-though the title is

not original because there Is

another moderately famous

President in residence at the

Elysee Palace, not a mile from

the Radio Luxembourg offices.

Rosko is also known in
Ic

the prettaiest - and makes a
kind of religion out of eccen-
tricity. " But I wouldn't try
this In Britain-not, at least,

until I lose my double chin.

Britain needs a different ap-

proach."
Rosko's deejays technique

consists of presenting records
in " rhythm and rhyme " -
e.g. Stay tuned to Rosko/the
top record show/that will cer-
tainly blow/your minds, so

let's go" etc., etc. - and

feels that if he got the chance
to present his show on Radio
Moscow he would turn on tne

world.whole

Russian population and

there would be peace in the

Well established In radio,
Rosko is moving into other
branches of entertainment and
commerce. "I'm getting set
for TV shows and movies, and
I'm also going into the cloth-
ing industry. There'll be Rosko
T-shirts, jeans, sweaters, jock-
straps - and so on."

In addition he has a half
share In a Paris night dub and
is writing a weekly column for
a British daily.

He got theame Rosko
from a Negro disc jockey-
now no longer operational-
who he regards as the greatest
deejay who ever lived.

Emperor Rosko plans to
abdicate into retirement after
three years when he estimates
he will have made a million
dollars.

SUPER STEREO

CUGAT IN EUROPE
Xavier Cugat Orchestra
Including. Mack the Knife; Volare
SML30000 Stereo also playable Mono

STUDY IN STEREO
Pete Rugolo And All That Brass
SML30005 Stereo also playable Mono

SOUND

GUITARS APLENTY
The George Barnes Guitar Choir
Including: Jaspers creepers; Running wild
SML30002 Stereo also playable M0110

LIKE PAGANINI
Clebanoff and his Orchestra
SML30006 Stereo also playable Mono

SERIES 1:tof

TRAVELLIN' ON THE
QUINCY JONES
BIG BAND WAGON
SML30003 Stereo also playable M0110

COSSACKS, VODKA AND
BALALAIKA
Pierre and Vladimir Svetlanoff with
the Sania Poustylnikoff Orchestra
SML30007 Stereo also payable Mono

TAKE THE DUKE'S TRAIN
Billy Byers' Big Band
Including. Take the 'A' train; Sophisticated lady
SML30004 Stereo also playable Mono
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new
topvalue
JAZZ LP
releasesatthepopularprice
of
2119
eql4r"' ArOrk
140. 41!"on and

't  VIDIRITTUAOILS

a SWING

F eaturing: The Benny Goodman Sextet: The
Count Basle Band; Helen Humes; Lester Young:
Buck Clayton; Jo Jones; Walter Page; Lips Page,
The Kansas City Six; James P. Johnson; The New
Orleans Feotwarmers.

'-
41'

Sssintuals To Swing Volume One FJL 401

Spirituals To Swing Volume Two FJL 402

Two By Two Ruby Brat' And
Ellis Larkins FJL 403

Vic Dickenson Showcase FJL 404

listen ToThe MOS Jimmy Rushino FJL 405

STEVIE

WON R
l)r 0 N HOONt

Ihefr Is A
Mountain" (Pr).

Yeah! t ut it oil.
I know It. No,
leave It on - I'd
dig to hear It
again. I like that
very much. Eve
heard most of his
things. Out of
night, he'll that

one
wasn't a big hit In
the States but it
made It. When I
first heard it I
thought It was go
mg to be number
one, but then

Light My Fire"
aisle along. I dig

that very much,
too. And then

Billie Joe"
then

those tondo lust
couldn't he held
down. I guess it'll
be big htt In
England.

singles out

the new singles

prgcv SLEDGE:
"Pledging My Love"

(Atlantic).
I like him. t like the may

he sings but not slinging that.
I heard this in the States. I
don't really like the arrange -
wit. Mind you, slaw re-
cords ore soiling over here at
the moment. What do you
mean, who is it? You know
just who I mean, man. Quit
fooling, You know I know,
too. Its that guy ... oCtooh!
You know-who did "When
A Man Loves A Woman."
This Isrfil as good. I'm not
at all crazy about it but it's
not bad.

KIM WESTON: "That's
Groovy " (MGM).

Yes, Kim Weston. Like the
song but not mad about the
production. I think it'll do
pretty good. Kim Weston is

fantastic singer but this
isn't really her song. It's all
right. But I tell you, Kim
Weston is a fantastic singer.
'the story of this song is
really based on "Groovitfi."
I like it but I don't think it'll
happen in the States.

PETER, PAUL AND
MARY: "The House

Song" (Warner Brothers).
It's long, isn't it. I like it

-I molly do! I think it could
grow on me. I like the song

nd the mood-it's really
weird. Very difficult to
judge arc cord like this on
one hearing but it sounds
as though it has great Poten-
tial. Could possibly speak
right up there. When I first
heard "Billie Joe" I didn't
like it, hut when I heard it
again I just had to hear it
again! That might happen
with this. It's very strange.

JOHN MAYALL: "Sus-
picions (Part One)"

(Decca).

From England. isn't it?
It's a good record but not
good for this time. I mean.
there's always a time for
everything but blurs isn't
exactly right for this time
now. Especially blues with
kind of straight shuffle thing.
If they'd said to themselves,
"Right we've got a good
tune, let's make a smash
hit" they might have done
it because the time is always
right for a smash hit. But I
don't think they've got
enough power on this record
to have a smash.

1IMI HENDRIX & CUR-
TIS KNIGHT: "Hush

Now" (London),
Oh yeah. That's nice. I likeIt, I like it. Who N this? Canwe hear it again? Who? Oh,

Hendrix. That's the cat Imet the other day. It
sounded familiar. That's go-ing to he ',erg big but not
in the B&B chart in the
States because of the psyche-
delic effect and the flutter
pedal. I mean, it'll make the
551:1 chart after a while
when people have got past
that sound. I think it'll do
pretty good here. That's Tice.

URIC: BURDON & THE
ANIMALS: "San

Franciscan Night" (MGM).
Oh, cut it nit. San Frey'

cisco isn't all it's built up to
be. This Is selling well in
the States, so I'd better say
it's good. The Animals are
good, I like them. I like Los
Angeles better than 'Frisco
-it's an hour away by air.

LEFT BANKS " De-
slree " (Philips).

Bee Gees? The Monkees?
No man, I didn't mean that.
I was only kidding. Beatles!
No, I don't think so. I really
don't know. It's a nice re
cord-I like the atmosphere.
Who is it? Oh the Left
Banke. No I hadn't realised
they were French, but it fig-
Rres. I liked " Walk Away
enee," and the one after

that Was it "Pretty Baller-
ina" or something like that?

JERRY LEE LEWIS:
" Turn On Your Love.

light " (Philips).
Bobby ' Blue" Bland!

Who's that? Hey, man, take
this off and play me some.
thing by Aretha. Have you

Natural Woman '?
Man, Aretha Franklin is just
out of sight. This record ...
who is it-sounds like a
friend of mine called Gary
who works on a radio sta-
tion. But it's not Who?
Jerry Lee Lewis-hey, he's
got a new record out! Great
balls of fire. Oh, come on
now. Well Jerry, I guess it's
pretty cool. Hey what's the
matter with me today, I'm
not giving nobody nothing!

THE WHO: "I Can See
For Miles" (Track).

Who did it? I know who
did it? Paul Revere and the
Raiders? I don't know who
this is. The Kinks? Who? Oh,the Who--man, that's right.
I guess it's all right but I
Can't really die it

NEXT WEEK

CLEM

CURTIS
of the

Foundations

reviews the

singles in

BLIND
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ACKER: tastes are a lot wider

A DECADE
OF BILK
nREWERS shares are likely to
f- jump skywards this week-
,. Acker Bitkis Paramount Jazz
B and is celebrating its tenth
birthday with celebrations in
London, and anywhere else they
happen to be.

After ten years, which In-
cluded his fabulous successes
during the and boom, Acker
remains one of the most univer-
saly liked characters i n the

world - a jungle not noted
for itsuniversal love

How does Acker see the main
changes over his ten years as a
top jazz bandleader?

I think the main change Is
that our tastes have got a lot
wide r. he say. " We still wrap
up the old George Lewis bit,
but now we take in Paul Gon-
salves tow And our planing hatimproved a lot. I'm a great be-
liever in learning and you can
never won learning on your in

IDEAS

My best record, It's always
the one we are going make-Reaily, I cringe at some of the
stuff we did on record. It was
really terrible, although It'shard to put your linger on ex-
ctly what was wrong.

Mind you, we never hadmuch time to record. Denis
Preston and I would kick ideas
award fear a couple of days and

n 'd go into the studioa. do them. We have donewhole LPs in one day. You do atune on an LP, then after Plan-ing it !or six months you are
doing it so much better than itwas on the record Still some ofit came out all right.

ausd-ire'g''Vd"y" VIVe"n"iirer'ststarted we had six in the .ana,
wardan.

Piano was a dirtywto traditional ja. fans.And as for a sax - no chance,They Just about tolerated bassclarinet.
Actually the reason wadidn't use a pianist was be-cause we ouldn't afford oneWhen I got Stan Greig in. ouragent. Lyn Dutton, wasn't at allsure about it. He felt we shouldnot spoil a good formula.

 But because tastes get widerIL doesn't mean you drop the
Ian hears at"ge'es'v7s nricila months ago and he was stilla knockout."

The chat naturally turned toStranger On The Shore,"Areckees MI recording thatached number one both herein the Stales and spent armord 39 weeks in the NHchar,

KICKS

a,id. four isi
lmliounst have

sole
said Acker "And Its till

owll.

ewn"t" mbboinr.'liming at the time and' 7..1take much notic. We wedrednso

Remember
Vig'egf "e nice:that, Terriblel"

Acker has appearedRoyal
bout
Parfet, Show.lffir

wor n c

word jazz. But
opest

41c4s ca a
ne"ofunis Dip.

London Philharine4-07cItehsn"witndhavh
ahem,..
,thouabt,, d be playing

Il
prisedthe hby the friendlin::rofaffmuand

had

".,

er
1ong,,,,:rt.t.w.th laysc.a.

of thers" It wirsnTasy
tho

,Shgeite,hy"Byta7idnii.:t"tli!:::h*Jodg

ahlna ana I coalEnq see La

ermYt'''rItlfltenyears and ( must

"he't_lc'erlss'"ArTel'oni'thie"croo71,"," Primarily av, music." he
sane. It's Just melM1ing I

It'O'Cgl?trngh
but

[1=ilet";tr:.;:"
sionally I thought that if

Cla"r'idneartiti"woluirg:
playing

get a sort of feeling. I've always
had a thing about being a musi-
cian-I'm even thinking of tak
ing lessons so I can become

Has he ever thought of doub-
ling on sa, " I've blown Bruce
Turner's alto a few times but
sax doesn't really appeal to

Intric;7nencitilkh" fig fili"tintrth'e
larinet. I'm still arguing withit after all this tme Inciden-tally. Bruce has got a no nowa. will be using It for a bitof a change."
Acker and the band are stillkept busy. Acker does gooddeal of recording a. there arelots of overseas tours In additon to their British dates.
" We have a couple of LPsin the can waiting" rel...Acker. We did one in Hew

Duele

zeeiena which was recorded at
the 1=T'a'er'fio'rn'IT;an LP here and record theother half in a British club

MARKET

Ti'aThen a thing we did callederetrea2,,
Germane.

is doing
Ronnie Ros:"in oisi-ler'; 'or!that session a. we allit so much we are getting himback for the LP. And that'san.other thing we couldn't havedone ten years ago.0,rite seller a lot of recordsu: rata a big orzne
with strings since ' Vran'a4eit ar.mes me how big a market

et
ffie is for it overseas.
heZa,ckeytierhhdvezot the best
1,4=7 and the work'"isest7I

Ieireckon that when I leftev:trjust ever ten
was

age
jazz in London was sayingtheicze sc:ne Was played out

*lricete:'xtbb::n fn'tri2
look so bad from

fjAWBARH
look

- BOB

IS Society pickingen pot
simple prejUdite aga

of rubbish," has bete the
ptmohaoodknee

si ja.titi:iensaigriht.

Back in rock days g. warteenage music thatd
ormusical Expresso Bow

warning of the wrath "tstop jiving in the Crypt
But things are takszo

is taking snore tangi

"dfeeiis
feelings

en is hecerewivag5hmaiite:And the
ing in many cases drank
We have seen Mick life
in handcuffs. we INe
heard of Keith Moon betag
thrown through a pke
glass window. We all
of Mama Cass's nigh In

jaiiin official and tlal
levels pop artists and
associates are
becoming victims of gem
cotton and even violet

From the thy cotar.
that closes down beat dab
to the hooligans wha pc
on hippies, everybody soon
to be getting into the set

Like - the London hat
that brought charges 11WIW
Cass Elliott of the Masa'
And Papa's of stealing Nn
kets and keys from Ito
earlier thus year

She was arrested on la
rival St SeuthliMptall Wdd
kept a police cell all
night. Bail was POI nfli
able as the police Were III

10on
a civil warrant

ouWbrt

en
'h'eviredevidencec o

tffered by the prom..
and the charge agaJeot he

was dismissed. sued'
Melody MakerMaker Iasi ese
"Is it one law Of even
one, but another far Ita
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The Festival had bm.4



king 0n pop? For years there has been
ejudiee against the music. " It's a load
.s been the sort of penetrating analysis
op Sans since the first electric guitarist
hesitating steps towards the micro -

?red ujreah."
TVs there was a seething resentment against
tat surfaced in the form of satire like the

BongjO, or fulminations from the pulpit
wrath that was te cOme if rockers didn't
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Why does
society
want to put pop in chains?
CHRIS WELCH investigates
a Mecca for fans all over
the country, an event most
groups enjoyed playing for,
and one which often acted
as a pointer to new trends
and was a shop window for
up and coming talent.

There had never been any
trouble at the Festival, ex.
cept this year when a couple
of slobs set fire to waste
paper. But then, this was
no worse than the average
bottle -strewn football match.

But Windsor Borough
Council, reflecting the per-
vading spirit of Non -Swing-
ing Britain, decided this
evil gathering must be
stamped out,

Reports had filtered in to
Windsor HQ that people
were observed enjoying
themselves en mason In a
public pldace

benot
, and

.tolerated
for

coul tolerated
for long.

Windsor Borough Council
General Purposes Committee
recommended that licence
for the festival should not
be renewed following com-
plaints sfrom neighbours
about the noise, the fact
that the festival over.ran its
time, and that - hippies "
were seen sleeping rough in
Windsor town.

In 1967 you can't offici-
ally burn hippies as you

could once burn witches and
heretics, but you can refuse
licences.

Beat clubs are being
threatened with closure all
over the country by local
authorities armed with new
powers under a recent Act
Of Parliament.

The Maio Club, Sheffield,
has already been closed, and
its 4.000 teenage members
have nowhere to go.

Owner Peter Stringfellow
told the " Under the
new Act to control the
licensing of private clubs,
we have been refused a
licence due to police oppo-
sition.

" Other clubs have also
been closed in Sheffield,
which is I believe one of
the few cities so far to
adopt the bill.

"Police y people who
go to the club have been
found possessing pep pills.
Not in the club, but M the
city, going to the all-night
sessions we used to have.
We dropped the all-night
session, but that wasn't

na
enough apparently. This is
a tional problem anyway
and it seems unfair to single
us out. They're not giving
us chance.

 We have appealed
against the refusal to give

N \THE NOVEMBE

IC MAKE

us a licence and this will
cost us £1,000."

Strinbers gfell

have stayrstedow

ra clu
anmem

appeal fund and among
groups to contribute have
been the Alan Bown Set and
Amen Corner.

Peter warns that clubs all

dosed`he

country could be
down at the whim of

any local councillor, and
this could cause serious
contraction of the group
business.

Another affront to those
who run Britain was the
existence of Pirate Radio.

It must have seemed as if
the pop people had taken
over in the days when the
country was surrounded by
vessels moored off -shore
beaming bright, popular
music around tie clock.

Because of violent anti -

pop prejudice the official TV
and radio stations had
either ignored pop entirely
or produced shows so em-
barrassingly bad it was ob-
viously hoped they would
kill the subject dead by
their own ineptitude.

And the glee with which
relatively good shows like
Ready, Steady, Go! and
Whole Scene Going, were
knifed was impossible to
miss.

qttflabert inters-gest. schttt
trio' in son froneigeo giro
he UPPatest of the latest

Pirate Radio held on for
three years, until the forces
of reaction finally won with
sweeping Government meas-
ures. There was of course
absolutely no logical reason

ial radio
shouldn't ceol Intimnueer e.

A lot of teeth were given
to society's anti -pop cam-
paign when it was discovered
some of the exponents were
smoking pot, popular pas-
time of the British intelli.
gensia since the 19th c

tuZere was a heaven-sent
chance for the nation's dul-
lards to get even with their
pretty, rich, successful and
popular brethren.

Pathological hatred for
beauty, wealth, success and

popularity could be expelled
an rgy of arrests and

persecution of one section
of society.

Donovan, Mick Jagger,
and many lesser -known
names were either arrested,
fined or jailed, while the
national press gloated.
stirred and wailed in self-
righteous indignation.

The Beatles, of course,
short.circuited the whale
tawdry system, first by
owning up they had sampled

LSODt thecnourresr,"flepoinsgseistiing
drugs is an offence, and
therefore anybody could be
and was arrested and pun-

umdrihed dung last
rag holiday.
But it lust seemed more

fun hounding musicians and
singers than doctors or
plumbers' mates.

Today the hounding goes
on apace. Artists are

tailed," houses watched
and searches are so com-
monplace they are hardly
mentioned.

Mitch Mitchell, drummer
with the Jimi Hendrix Ex -

said this week:
We've had our fair share
of trouble. The Stones and
ourselves must be among

the most searched groups
the country.

" It's mostly at airports.
I know they've got to do
bt, but even when I came
ack on my own tram holi-

days recently, when I in-
tentionally caught a plane
that would land at 680 a.m.
so 1 wouldn't he bothered.
They held me up for three
quarters of an hour filling
in forms Everybody else on
the plane had gone by the
time they let me go.

" They keep on picking on
us all the time. At one air-
port a customs officer ac-
tually said: ' All right, where
do you keep your pot and

itL.S

DinrtoThaen jhoeketried to turn
- The police are pretty

reasonable, but a year ago
after a gig in Manchester
we were just going into the
Twisted Wheel club to see
who was en, when four
middle-aged men jumped

u

knocked me around and
broke Noel Redding's glasses.
They were fothes

mtibbgarttrInk I am

mc

authority. The pollee and

customs
do, but
of the
Hon."

bane their job to
you have no Idea

feeling of parsec.

Persecution is not con-
fined to the pop section of
the music business.

Wally Whyton, musician
and compere of Radio One's
Country Meets Folk show,
told the MM, "I wasn't in
the least surprised by Mama
C033.3 arrest. It is the sort
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of thing that goes On all
the time.

"I'm always being stop-
ped by police, who recognise
me and don't realise until
they've questioned me they
know me from IV and not
from a wanted poster.

" I ran remember musi-
cians being picked up just
because they hadn't shaved!
And ',Men It comes to ear
insurance, house purchase

and dealings with the law,
singers and musicians are
just second class citizens."

In breathalyser Britain
where every new problem is
answered by a new law, it
is not really surprising pop
should be caught up in the
swing towards 1984.

WHAT IS SURPRISING
IS THAT SO MUCH SUP-
PRESSION SHOULD BE
TAKEN LYING DOWN.

SENSATIONAL

SINGLES

Tales of Justine
Albert
H.M.V. POP1614

Lee Dorsey
Go -Go Girl
Stateside SS2055

Marvin Gaye &
Tammi Terrell
Your Precious Love
Tamla Motown TMG625

Soul Survivors
Expressway to Your Heart
Stateside SS2057

3

Count Basle & his Orchestra
Broadway Basie's Way
Command SCOM107o.

OF THE COMMAND

STEREO SERIES

14,oaag,,o
'Ihe

Stu
OnSwn

All -Star Orchestra
Directed by Bobby Byrne
The Discotheque Dance Album
Commend SCOni IOI

Doc Severinsen &
his Orchestra
Fever
Command

PRESENTED IN FULL -COLOUR FOLD OVER SLE

.M.I RECORDS ITYIE 61.1.1013NONE co LTD I Lad. HOUSE, 90 IiIANCiiESTER
SOUARE, LONDON W.i.
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INSTRUMENTAL

TEACHERS WANTED

Musicians with good theoretical and practical

knowledge wanted for teaching in many districts.

Please write briefly giving details of instruments

played, teaching experience and whether free
during school hours. This information will be

indexed for future reference,

Written applications only to

E.G.M.I.A.
25 OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.I

GET WITH THE BIG BANDS!
*THE BLACK WATCH

*QUEEN'S OWN HIGHLANDERS
*THE GORDON HIGHLANDERS

*THE ARGYLL AND SUTHERLAND
HIGHLANDERS

Thasa Great Bands hove vacancies for:
INSTRUMENTALISTS (Aged 17-301

TRAINEES (No Experience Needed) (Aged 15-17)r- To: landowner Duman Boot, HighlandBrigade Depot, 1
Golden Barracks. Aberdeen

Please send me, welion obtigaiion derails aboo o car., in Me band

Age

I of

I mom.

Address

s%,..4141. 10 any) L

A CAREER!
BANDS! :2= =1'
CONCERT

CABARET

THE BAND OF THE

9TH/12TH ROYAL LANCERS

Mr B T Keeling, L  AM A RC M. Bondownter
9th/12111 Royal Lancer, 6E1'0 36

ABC To. en ARMY BABA T
Dom of Sink

ADDRESS
Ng.

learmwels1

STAFF BAND
OF THE

ROYAL ARMY ORDNANCE
CORPS.

has vacancies for

STRING PLAYERS & PERCUSSIONISTS
II you wish to join o good band and help to form an

orchestra, please wore to

The Director of Music R.A.O.0
Deepors Camberley, Surrey

So you
YOU

think you've got
talent - you are

prepared to practise,
practise and practise
some more. No matter
how many cynics may
say " don't do it," you
still want to have a go.

" Look at the session men
-05,000 a year plus. Look
at the top pop groups-
wealth and birds untold
Look at the finest orchestral
and chamber musicians -
musical and financial re-
wards arc theirs beyond the
dreams of the poor dope in
the street "

PIT
Compared with clocking

in at 730 in the morning.
even the honest mechanics
of palais and pit (you won't
find many top -class players
outside of the orchestral
field who haven't done con-
siderable spells in both) live
a life of glamour and excite-
ment. Yes, a musician is cer-
tainly to be envied -a man
mart One of nature's got-
ten boys.

And, of course, there is the
music-if you've got the bug,
and you feel you couldn't pos-
sibly he happyo doing anything
else, then one will succeed
in stopping you from trying.

THE BAND 16th/Stb THE QUEEN'S ROYAL LANCERS
.liendeasmr W D N Sethi, ARCM, LTCLI

EXPERIENCED PIANIST
lord of 0,, bows Coscilry Moment Moray ems,

se Germany
Einyclass Mloary Bond Dame Ordsesho mid Grown

YOUNG MEN ed wheoldserclol el* oh. Hann, Mt ....Han,. man,
*reed ander,. DA sal ,wrist

ro G C E 1,5 spans and hoblaes. Opportunities for rourws
a, dneger We was la deeds

Border/as,. 14111,15111 The Oueen's grand lancers
Aliwal ..,racks. lidworth. Henn

07)
THE BAND OF

THE ROYAL HORSE GUARDS
,yapb TH1 BLUES

BOYS WITH MUSICAL EXPERIENCE
All vtmvasentolists considered. Vacancies for

goad performers (mewl; Penwell.. Trombone and Bass
NeMy

Cap.. Ch p ew
DAECTOO Of MUSK, ROPY Kett...tuns

Cambers., toned., WM*

BASIC
But there are problems to

be faced-and not just the
obvious ones

heitnher,

like1not good
enough, or whathappens
when my teeth start to go,
or the reflexes begin to slow
up.
No, I'm talking about the

basic point that there is just
not room in the profession for
more than a relative handful
of all the talented people that
there are around. In the one
measurable area, for example.
the products of the Music Col-
leges, only a minority of stu-
dents can, in fact, hope to
find employment in orchestral
work-and that will to a large
extent depend on what instru-
ment they play.

FRESH
No, the curious fact is -

and this i something the
Musicians'Union has been
aware of for many years, and
is the reason for its Campaign
For Live Music-that music
is everywhere nowadays, that
people are more aware of the
great masters in all spheres,
that more albums and records
are sold than ever before,
when the whole " image" of
the mow business is booming,
instant success - there are
fewer people able to make a
living from playing music,
living which they can reason-
ably hope t provide a reason-
able standaord of ife.

Does this mean that all
is gloom? Of course not. No-
body Is saying that music
is dying. Fresh areas In pop-
ular music are opening up.
But it's as well to know
what they are.

FIELD
In the Midlands and the

North. for example. there is a
greet deal of club work that
never existed before, same of
it lucrative enough to be a
full-time occupation Good,
versatile musicians, part
larly organists. drummers and
bass players would appear to
be always in demand, as they
are, of course, in some of the
larger music pubs in many of
the big cities.

And although the field has

want

to

be a

musician.
BRIAN BLAIN

P
Secretary of the Musicians
Union's Campaign For Live
Music outlines what a career

MI in making music can mean

declined somewhat. many a

part-time professional in the
welter can find a summer sea-
son or holiday camp job which
will pay reasonable. though by
no means extravagant. wages
particularly for the single per -

who doesn't have a basic
home to maintain.

TALENT
What's that? That isn't

what you had in mind? You
want to be revered? A
Kenny Baker, a Don Lusher,
o Roy Will.? Visions of
Elr stree or Teddington fill
your mind?
Well, yes, of course, I can

quite see how they would-
but that's the whole point, you
See.

Th ' b " II
these things I have been hint
ing at. All the unglamorous,
much maligned, and some-
times, let's face it, seedy
scenes where you will gain
valuable experience to add to
your talent and practice.

Because in the end that ex-
penence is going to count.
And it is to try to preserve
these areas of experience,
where it can, that the Musi-
cians' Union resists the use of
records and tapes that displace
musicians, at the bottom of
the ladder, where nobody
seems to notice or care whe-
ther it happens or not,

EXIST
That is why the Campaign

For Live Music uses the rela-
fively modest means at Its
disposal (we aren't publicists
with thousands to burn), and
wilt try to help anyone else,
where it can, to persuade local
authorities to sponsor musical
events, to prode attractive
modern facilities where music
can be heard, or evening
classes where none exist for
people to learn. to get to-
gether and play.

That is why we view the
rehearsal hand movement with
such great interest At the
moment we are trying to find
out as much about it as pos.
ftble: where bands exist, what
acilities they enjoy, and what

their primaryarr needs are, with
view to iving at some

conclusion as to how best as-
sistance could be given to this
developing area Of music make

STAGE BAND SERIES
Manuscript arrangements by GLENN OSSER
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Dept. A, LEEDS MUSIC LIMITED
MCA HOUSE, 139 PICCADILlf, LONDON, W I

ing, which at the moment is
the only bridge, apart from the
Leeds Music Centre, between
formal music education pro.
grammes and popular masi°-

As I said earlier, we don't
believe music is dying, al-
though some of its sectors
need more protection and
encouragement than others.
Even if you can't make a
living from music, there is
always the satisfaction to
be gained from taking part
In its creation.

WORK
And a good part-time pro-

fessional, because of the pecu-
liarly uneven demuds for the
SerVires of musicians, will al-
ways be a feature of society.

MELODY MAKER SUPPLEMENT
Even if you don't reach the

pinnacle of the professton
there are many esProfm-
sionals employed in put-Cirne
work, teaching individual
pupils. r evening classes,
playing ,professionally with
Choral and Amateur Operatic
Societies - an expanding
field of employment in Many
areas-which can demand the
highest standards from those
musicians who are involved
in it --quite apart from
obvious sphere of the gig band
and pub trio.

There is no one key to the
door, or sole answer to the
question-should I or should
I not, become a professional
musician? The world of musk
underneath the obvious sur-
face of whatev appears
he the rrent,er fashionable

thing (and I'm not saying that
that's always automatically
bad) is immensely complex
and Overlapping in its variety.

There e very, very few
who can say - I'm going to
make a living Playing blues,
or jazz, I'll never " compro-
mise "

GOOD
You'll be surprised how

much satisfaction there can
be in "compromise," in giv-
ing people pleasure and en-
joyment; in becoming a good
craftsman - a real pro

And whether you make alt.
or only put of your livelihood
from music, that's not such a
bad thing to be.

In next week's MM

PLAY AN INSTRMENT

MONTH

week one

TUITION SPECIALISTS
BRITAIN'S BEST

TEACHER for

SAXOPHONE OR

CLARINET
Every ostopeci co.end from beginner

advomed level; also
fm adnce and help in instrument
selection. Special 7.day trial service

en ..Spec.'s
Wale or phone any day

LESLIE EVANS
275 Calm, Hatch Lane, London
N.11 ENT 4127

r GUITAR
TUITION

Given by

GEOFF BAKER
at his West End Studio

Neale lessens for beginners nod
advanced

LTEL: (01) 952 0957

THE SCHOOL OF CONTEMPORARY
ARRANGING TECHNIQUESfor the follomng roriespondence COUI%Cl.- The Techniques of Arrangingand Orchestration Irnprovisthon Through Aural Perception. The SchdlIngerSystem ComposMon New Tethniques in Sigh7reodusg, Practical Muncianship. Al, albums and records on plz eal.ohen. Write for free mS.R.A.1 , 51 HAVEIOCE STREET, LONDON. NIospectus

to
Please stare yew instrument and M. cowss ran

m

ELECTRONIC ORGAN
LESSONS

reawonolal . 'ass wean
tlewne..,1 Otgan be

Pm An.,
LILIAN

else

(Anacivx/playft,M
Are.. need 3 427e

JAZZ PIANO TUITION
by young qualified teacher

orchestral and piano
ARRANGEMENTS MADE

Zing PETER SANDER
01 - 459 - 1781

WINSTON INGRAM
Ser.us students accepted to,

CLARINET/SAXOPHONE
TUITION

tau troP1Tri1.1.0^

Tel: 01-459 2543

it no wwk le mak. DRUMMING
,10 weer - Private Taman at

ROGER KERR'S
DRUM STUDIO
will help to overcome any problemTel POL an. for en ape...ma.

WESTERN MUSIC
CO. LTD.

Top professional must:Gansteach in our own studio onall instruments, includingPiano, Electronic OrganPercussion, Wind and Bross:

for nha, clniert
130.150a King St HW ME 511741, Ir 5:17wthEn";Croydon 1CRO 12411

r

WEST END
School of Music

offers Top Grade Tuition
from Professional

Musicians/Teachers
in Tuned Percussion, Dam, WoodennthOrgan, Gator Private Turbanavailable Minimum 12 -week Connie

For further dethils erne -Box 6563, c/o -melody Maker..161-166 Fleet Street. London, EC 4

MICKY
GREEVE

for Specialised Personal

DRUM TUITION
Beginners fa advanced pupils

41 THE HIGH
STREATHAM HIGH ROAD

LONDON, S.W.16
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MAKE MUSIC YOUR CAREER

_ /
MELODY MAKER SUPPLEMENT

FOUR years ago Jim
Butchart left

Haberdasher Aske's
School.

Ex -school captain, with four
A levels, he was a natu-
ral for university - but
Jim had a burning desire
to be a jazz drummer.

HALF
Starting at the Edinburgh

Festival with Richard
Rodney Bennett he tried
to make a career in jazz,
but economic pressures
forced him into the world
of pop.

Within two years he seemed
to have made it, backing
the Walker Brothers
sometimes earning C50 -

C60 per week.
But that, as they say, is only

half the story.

Helping
young musicians on

to the jazz path
" With lay-offs my average

income was C16 per
week," he relates, "and
during tours I averaged
four to six hours' sleep
per night.

"Musically my playing was

The Band of the

LONDON FIRE BRIGADE
(Director of Map,- Station Officer J. G Womb A.R.C.M.)

now celebrating its 50th Anniversary, offers -Instrumentalists
all the advantages of o Musical Career, together with

permanent pensionable employment

Excellent pay and conditions
II you are aged 18 to 31 (32 for ex -regular members of

the Forces) and of good physique, apply to
Band Secretary

LONDON FIRE BRIGADE, Albert Embankment
London, 5.E.1 Reliance 3811, ext. 444

The Staff
Bands of the

ROYAL TANK

REGIMENT

Tem Mrm Mae Rands hate limned
+asthma for Pathless insavmemalitts

REED, BRASS 8 PERCUSSION

*smi 1,171

send secretary
.0. Royal Tank Reaiment

TOP BRASS!
Gel broth insOurnenlobsts 1 expeth

encedl are required nor for the

W.R.A.F. CENTRAL BAND
staHoned of .9., Uxbridge, London
Sigh, rending mortis* There ore also
sarne raxonciel in the R A f. School
of Maw for gel pupils, Masai hove
bet* knowledge of music. Good per
and sandshoes. full Seed life 001,94 -

Lunges far trowel. In the Ertl instance
please write to.
R.A.F. Careen Information Service
1605Pf11, VAS*, House, Niagsway,
London, W.C.2.

LIVERPOOS CITY POLICE BAND

AN OBOE PLAYER,
CLARINET PLAYER

AND CORNET PLAYER
wonted ensnetholely

hop:aunts shouid be under 30 year.
sa thou 5' 8' and of pausal PhYLIO99
Ray T765 hung to E1,135 other 9
mars and 51.205 ohm 13 years.Lag.... Lath allowances, Pe99ohm 25 years mirk.

m1

nvi Chief ConstablePelee Headossamen. Hardman Street
LIVE1111001., 1

MAKE MUSIC
YOUR

CAREER
for information and

advice write to:

The Director of Music

JUNIOR LEADERS
REGT., R.A.C.

Bovington Camp
Wareham, Dorset

-

SCOTS
GUARDS

BAND
has vacancies for

INSTRUMENTALISTS
all instruments considered

Applyy. Director el Music
SCOTS GUARDS

Birdcage Walk, London, SW 1
Tel. 01-930 4466, Ext. 378

for detail% contact

BOB THRUSSELL
161-166 fleet Sv.z, E C 4

01.353 5011

getting worse through
playing the same numbers
night after night."

Today Jim works backstage
at the Golders Green Hip-
podrome. He has not
touched his drums for
over a year.

It was to help young musi-
cians like Jim that the
London Youth Jazz Asso-
ciation was founded two -

and -a -half years ago. To-
day it organises free
classes on every instru-
ment, bands, arranging
and improvisation lessons.

PAID
Famous names like Don

Rendell, Tubby Hayes and
Stan Robinson are paid to

start young musicians on
the right path, and the
London Youth Jazz Orch-
estra provides a setting in
which young musicians
can rehearse and perform
without any commercial
involvement.

MARK

It is early yet to see a posi-
tive effect on the British

three founder members
have made their mark.

Bassist Chris Lawrence
studies at the Guildhall,
plays regularly at the Old
Place. Alto/vibist Frank
Ricotti is featured with
the Graham Collier
groups, and tenorist Stan

Army bands
can mean
invaluable
experience- SAYS RONNIE ROSS

BY BILL
ASHTON
Organiser of the
London Youth Jane
Association

Sultzman helped to pipe
the Queen Mary into port.

Many present members such
as pianist Geoff Castle,
trombonists Ken Gray and
Edward Reay-Smith, bas-
sist Sam Fendrich, flout-
ists Michael Townend and
Stephen Pheasant, altos
Tony Rowlands and An-
drew Mackintosh, drum-
mer Vincent Neale, bari-
tone Michael Page and
lead trumpet David Rose
have made amazing pro-
gress as musicians.

WHOLE
Tenorist Bob Sydor and

Peter Duncan on flugel-
horn are soloists worthy

TOINING the Army may seem an
13 odd way to becoming a star in-
strumentalist, bandleader or jazzman.

But it has happened often enough. Ronnie
Ross, Ray McVay, John Barry and Pat Hal -

cox are three examples of top musicians who
gained invaluable experience in Army bands.

Whether you go to the Army equivalent
of the Royal Academy of Music, Kneller
Hall, or join one of the regimental bands,
you are certain of a thorough musical
grounding.

Listen to Ronnie Ross: "I think the mili-
tary bands give invaluable experience to
young musicians. They did for me. You
sight read every day, playing perhaps five
or six new pieces a day. The experience I
gained was fantastic.

all-round musician.
At Kneller Hall, the recruit spends his

entire day studying musical theory andpractice. And he is encouraged to join a
dance band or beat group to entertain troopsduring the evening.

OPPORTUNITIES
Many an Army musician has a nice little

gig connection going in the evenings and an
Army training certainly does you no harmif you decide to exchange khaki for civvies
and start looking for big band work.

Not everyone fancies Army life and it iswell worth looking at, among other alterna--lives, the opportunities offered by Police orFire Brigade bands.
Their training is similar to that of thebrass bands, considered invaluable by such

top brassmen as Kenny Baker and Eddie
"I also got my first broadcasting expert- Calvert.

ence in the Army on programmes like Music Kenny was playing with a brass band inHull by the time he was -II years old,While You Work. We always had plenty
' e

major point."
of spare time for practice, too, which is a I found it immensely valuabletartstartled
major way," he says, "because the brassa'nd

silver bands make the musician more techni-

while you are learning to be tffe cam cis If on the right foot."
paying you, feeding you and Alot '

- i kd 'Music, being a good techni

An added incentive is that the Arm Whether you want to play

- ..

SPARE TIME

BILL ASHTON CONDUCTS THE YOUTH IAZZ ORCHESTRA

of national recognition.
So much for London, but

what about England as a
whole?

COURSE
Last month the orchestra

helped with auditions in
Birmingham for a Mid-
lands Youth Jazz Orches-
tra, and when organisers
can be found, it is hoped
that every major city will
have its own Youth Jazz
Orchestra, all forming
part of the National
Youth Jazz Association.

Next Easter sees the second
week-long jazz course,

when young musicians
will receive instruction
from leading jazz and
session musicians. The
LYJA starts a second
orchestra this week to be
rehearsed by Barry Jazz
Summer School organiser
Pat Evans.

Last summer the first orch-
estra visited France, next
year comes a visit to Eas-
tern Europe and possibly
the States.

Things are looking up for
the embryo jazz musician
in Britain today - there
can't be too many jobs
going backstage at the
Golders Green Hippo-
drome after all!

A FULL-TIME

MUSICAL CAREER
on all

BRASS AND
whether beginner or experienced

is offered with

THE BAND OF THE
ROYAL INNISKILLING FUSILIERS

All enquiries answered. Write to.
Bm. R. F. HORN, A.R.C.M.

NORTON BARRACKS, WORCESTER

MAKE
your fall -

with

MUSIC
,ore,

THE R.E.M.E. BAND
(Rosh"! Electrical a Mechanmal Enspneers1

ALL STRING AND WIND INSTRUMENTS CONSIDERED
YOUNG BEGINNERS WELCOME

Details from:
Director of Music, R.E,M.E. BAND

Poperinghe Barracks, Arborfield, Berks.
Tel. Arborfield Cross 421, ext. 279

ywee me, ves. nix sat three Mae.. the ayes ImeaameAst fa MethcolEMthelfeeld welL II coarse they gm the paper hem, the mho. e yea meaged 1,17, you con learn o headwind or Mon inammeni.vi with lull hsami am
apply Bonsinthom. Th. Welsh Brigade De., Cwthy-tsar roes.

Dallen. CRICISHOWELL. ems

17th/21st LANCERS!
("DEATH OR GLORY-)

This Band has vacancies far all

WIND INSTRUMENTALISTS
This is an ideal opptirtunity for.jtoung, keenmusicians to obtain a sound instrumental trainingA high-class DANCE/JAZZ GROUP is maintained

Apply to. Bandmaster, 17th/21st LANCERSB.F.P.O. 16



`It's not
like any

other job'
JOHNNY PATRICK, the Birmingham pianist -

arranger -bandleader, once told the MM: " I
turned pro when I was 19 because I couldn't get
up in the mornings."

It's a good lint. and one that probably fits in with
the general public's idea of a musician's life. What Johnny
forgot to add was the fantastic amount of hard work heRite through once he has actually levered himself out ofhis pit.

The mere fact of his success proves it for, despitethe occasional stories of instant fame, no musician - pop.jazz, danceband or symphonic - can stay in business Lwithout a capacity for hard work.
If you feel you would like to become a musicianbecause it's the quickest way to a fortune - the hestadvice is don't!

If you think it's the best
way to attract the birds -
don't

If you think it's better
than working for a living- don't.

If you feel you can only
he happy playing music and
are willing to put in a lot
of hard work, prepared to
learn and have the constitu-
tion of an ox - then you
should give it a go.

BRIEF
One of the recurring

jokes in a musician's life is
when the fan comes up in
thr interval and wants to
know " But what do you do
in the day time?"

This is usually after three
hours in the bandwagon
and the prospect of another
three hours on the way
home with maybe a brief
stop for egg and chips on
the way.

The musician's life is a
tough one - a four-hour
session can leave a trumpet

says

I BOB DAWBARN

'layer as limp as any fac-
tory worker finishing a long
spell of overtime.

Between gigs there are re-
hearsals and the ever-pre-
sent necessity to keep up
with the latest trends in his
particular sphere.

Yet I never met a musi-
cian who really wanted to
quit the business. The reason
is that, whatever your
standard, music has rewards
beyond almost any other

There is something utterly
fulfilling in complete cont.
munication with an audi-
ence - whether it's 1,000
screamers on a beat show,
a ballroom full of contented
dancers or dedicated jazz
fans in the local pub.

More important is the
feeling that you have some-

thing creative to say, some
great music inside you
crying to get out - it is
this feeling which will send
a tenor sexist from a day
of highly remunerative
work in the recording

studios to play a four-hour
set for a fiver in some
dingy jazz cellar.

And you don't have to be
a professional to get corn-
piLte enjoyment from play-
ing an instrument

`Make Music Your Career'
STARTWITH A

REGENT
There's a whole range of Regent
models, made to exacting standards
in Europe's largest Musical Instru-
ment Factory.
Being British made means that all
spare parts are readily and econo-
mically available. What is more
every new Regent Instrument car-
ries a full 2 -year guarantee PLUS
I year's FREE Insurance against
loss. Regent Instruments are avail-
able through newly appointed

Hulas GrOUP

AIN
DEALERS

who are fully qualified so far asservice facilities are concerned.
For name and address of your nearestMAIN DEALER arise REGENT
Trumpet Trombone  Clarinet orFlute on a postcard and send to:

BOOSEY & HAWKES
(SALES) LTD.
DEANSBPOOK FloaE, ARr,
MIDDLESEX. TEL: 01-96I/ II

The newest learner, the
humblest semi-pro can be-
come just as dedicated, get
just as much pleasure from
playing, as the polished pro
whu can play any phrase
that comes into his head.

GLOW
One of the great charms

about music - any music-- is that you never knowit all. Every instrumentalist
learns something new about
his job every day. And eachnew technical advancebrings a glow of pleasurethat is impossible to con-vey to the layman.

And this is one of the
basic truths about music -good tuition is of the utmost

importance.
OK, I know you can cite

are pop

who
can't read a note. I agree

stars
don't know A froma whobull's
foot, But the successful
ones are very much the
exceptions and it is much
harder for them to stay suc-
cessful when their particular
scene goes out of fashion.

For the normal, non -
genius there is only one way
to learn music - and that's
the hard way. I know from
my own meagre experience
that the self-taught musi-
cian can get so far and then
faces a blank wall. At that
point he has two choices -
pack it in or forget every-
thing he has taught himself
and start again from scratch
with a qualified teacher.

TRIAL
It can often be boring, it

needs application and hard
work. But the end is always
worth it.

Whatever type of music
you want to play it is obvi-
ously an advantage if youknow what you are doing
and what musical choiceshe before you. Why rely on will get when you get thattrial and error when you chorus right.

'7"''''''''''7zr'i ,''''''';''''fi''''n." '''''r - ''''

can be certain of the right
and wrong ways?

And for the absolute be-
ginner a teacher can be in-
valuable in helping him to
choose an instrument,
Learning on a bad, unsuit-
able, instrument can pro-
duce bad habits that will
take years to lose.

PRICE
Your teacher will help

you get the best instrument
for you, for the price you
can pay.

Music teaching at school
has a long way to go yet,
but this field has improved
enormously over the past
few years. And there are
more and more enlightened
schoolteachers who are will-
ing to relieve the tedium of
five -finger exercises with
something out of the Pop
30.

One thing is certain. With
the right attitude you can
get immense pleasure and
enrich your life by learning
an instrument.

Even if you know you
can never he another Dizzy
Gillespie, you will be sur-
passed at the feeling of
enormous satisfaction you

n nex wee s

PLAY AN INSTRMENT

MONTH

week one
We don't want to strike
A SOUR NOTE -but-Like ,wery other profession, MUSIC has its problems.Here's one . . the need to resist the use of recordedmusic in substitution for musicians. Where ? Everywhere

!

At weddings, in the theatre, the Patois, the Discotheque,and even the broadcasting studio. It's not only unreason-able, but downright stupid and shortsighted to imagine youcan do without musicians for ever.This is lust one battle the Musicians' Union fights on behalfof musicians. Month in, month out, Unspectacular .. . dulleven. But vital.
Whether you play once a month or twice a day, you owe
it to yourself and your fellow musicians to -JOIN THE MUSICIANS' UNIONand help to KEEP MUSIC LIVEIssued by the
CAMPAIGN FOR LIVE MUSIC

In association with the116 Shaftesbury Avenue MUSICIANS' UNIONLondon, W.1 29 Catherine Place01-734 2964 London, S.W.1
VICtoria 1348
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Cecil Taylor -New Wave's
CECIL TAYL "UNIT

STRUCTURES." S Enter,
Evening (Soft Lb* Strut

(j'fr'q 11)cr.v..1 /St efCli14, Tot'
(8 Wimps( (Blut Note

4237).
Taylor (pool, Edam Gale

Stevens Jo. Jimmy
Lyons logo), see McIntyre
(alto, oboe, boss c11), Henri'
Grimes, Alin Sib. (host,
Andrew Cyrille (dm)

T IS disgraceful that a mI u-

gluon of Cecil Taylor's
calibre has been virtually Ig-
nored by record companies.
and Francis Wolff and Alfred
Lion of Blue Note are to he
congratulated for finally giv-
ing Taylor en opportunity to
make a record which is rep-
resentattve of the music
which has been such a strong
underground force on any-
thing pertaining to be New

MELODY MAKER. October 21, 1967 -Page 17
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REVIEWERS: BOB DAWBARN, BOB HOUSTON, MAX JONES

Stan Getz strikes out
in a new direction
IF you can disentangle the

word " beautiful " from
all those flowers and bells
then it's a good word to
apply to this album

"Unexpected" is another
that seems pretty appropriate
for, on the evidence of these
mocks, Stan Getz is changing
-Us musical direction, how -

role sliughtly
rye always admired the

highly individual things that
Getz does with a tenor, but
it seems that on this album
he has started to probe a
little deeper, dig a bit further

STAN GETZ: " Sweet Rain." Lithe; 0
Grande Amor, Sweet Rain; Con Alma; Win-
dows. (Verve VLP9178).

Gets (tor), Chick Corea (pno), Ron Carter
(bass), Grady Tate (drs).

below the web of melody he
weaves around the themes.
There were signs of it in his
" Focus " LP, but this seems
to take hint a small step
further.

And it's not just the occa-
sional hint that he has been
listening to some of the post -
Coltrane players, he seems to

In this corner
at 61b. 8oz.

the
tone s ool wonder'

.441144

FAULTICS1NDEN

IY RADI NMI 38 GNS

world champion by
25 points

1, Up to 12 hours' playing time on one 5" spool. 2. Instantaneous (-
channel selection without turning the tape. 3. Light and compact
- weighs only 6jlbs. 4. Gives choice of battery or mains opera-
hon. 5. Fully transistorised 93 transistors - 5 diodes). O. 2 speeds- I i" and 3I". 7. Yinylite covered wooden cabinet designed for
superb sound reproduction. 8. Duality and reliability built-in by
Rodionette - Norway's leading manufacturers of radio, television
and Hi -Ft equipment. 9. Frequency response -,1-3db at 10,000 c.o.s.
Wow 0.2% 1.3 watts output. No room for any etss,p,
were. Why not drop us a line and we'll tell you # t,
the other 16 points?

dm
DENHAM & MORLEY LTD., Denmore House
173-175 Cleveland St., London, W.I. Tel: EUS 3656

have become even more intro-
vert, turning his phrases in
upon themselves.. Listen, for
example, to what he does with
the first solo on "Sweet Rain."

I find everything he plays
here extremely satisfying and
it adds up to one of his very
best LPs.

You canit ignore his co.
harts tithe . I fact it's worth
playing the set through four
times concentrating on each
player in turn. Corea, Carter
and Tate all add to the re-
cord's stature,

Thiscomes into the
Very Highly Recommended
class. - B.D.

COUNT

BASIE

COUNT BA51E: "Basle's
Best" It's Only A Paper
Moan; Squeeze Me; St Louis
Blues, I Got Rhythm, Fron-
kM And Johnny, Boone's
Blues; St Thomas; Hey Jun:
Moony House, Makin'
Whoopee. (Verve VLPI73.1

Rosie (ono/ mth Al
Aaron., Sonny Cohn, Wal-
lace Davenport, Phil Gull-
fleas 110051,

sGr1g,"klen(g74'mat':
bars, Bill Hughes WAN,
Mershon Royal, Bebby

Eddie
1Zs.ts; 'c'f,orr'n F
(reeds), F saddle *Green
(gtr), Norman Keenan

(Nbem'Yo%.ft"Odc!l'a7rs "lidraB

"R9,

1965
On Squeeze Me;'

rid
Boone's Blues," with

firilfo;k, dR;aalron461:3
Ian moyd rtmbs), noyal,
Pieter, Olso Foulkes, Billy
Mitchell (reeds), Greene
101r), Keenan (bassi, Ed

Po'rrIn5V/67 (dial "
EVERY

msoakoften reallyth
Basic

one, and in between it tends
to get hung up by inferior or

unsuitable material or Limbs-
tinguiShed arrangements.
"Basle's Beat" is one of the
albums that does the band
justice.

The material, as you can
s

trethe heotriggrd7
addition

"St, Thomas," arranged by
Eric Dixon, Bobby Plater's
"Happy House" end a Frank
Foster treatment of a Bebs
Gonzales theme, " Hey Jim "- and the scoring is tight,
varied and often imaginative.

Control
To say the band plays well

is to state the obvious, In
fact, it does more - punching
away with its own special
dynamic control, phrasing with
unique assurance and giving
every sign of enjoying the
programme. Good solos, too.

The LP is subtitled " Intro-
ducing Richard Boone," and
readers who saw him on the
last Basie tour may recall his
trombone playing .d eccen-
tric singing. If they liked the
vocal improvisations, they'll
enjoy "I Got Rhythm" and
" Boone's Blues," on which
he sings and scats his peculiar
message with humour and un-
doubted jazz feeling.

Among the steamers here is
"Jim," an excellent up -tempo
blues with solos from Baste,
Lockjaw Davis and Al Grey
and much skilful section and
ensemble work.

Plater, who arranged
"House," a medium blues,
solos on alto on this and
also " Frankie And Johnny,"
the latter another Dixon ar-
rangement, Al Aarons, too,
is heard on both.

Other choice things are the
Thad Jones -scored "Whoop-
ee," a vehicle Grey's pion-
eered trombone and the
throaty reeds; Nat Pierce's re-
surrection of " Squeeze Me"
(heard on the last trip),
sparked by piano and Sweets
Eddison's sterling trumpet and
showing off the vital band
sound; and the swinging head
arrangement of "St. Louis,"
more piano and a tong, intel-
ligent Lockjaw solo.

All in all, a fine set which
finds the band getting back in-
to its best groove. - M.J.

RADIO JAZZ
Times: BST/CET

FRIDAY (oaf
5.15 pm 112( Jan. 7.0 0.11:

Jan. 9.10 ,1.1: Nat King Cole.

4a!ZiwCfeTP...t11:1'.pow,
and Jazz. 11.45 T:

Wes montoomery (A Clay In The
Life Of). 12.50M al and 2: Jazz
At Night (Farmer, Ed Hell Web-
ster, Stitt, .13.lango). 12.20 e: (1)

e.aCiarko 1311 (2) Frank
Sinatra (3)iandLionel Hampton.
SATURDAY (23.)

12 no IS: SASS Record Re-
quests twit. 2.40 em
HI: Radio Jazz magazine. 3.30
HI: History of Jazz. 9.30 14: Big
Stand Parade. 10.10 E. (I)
Chancy Jones 01 Mamas and
'IFtti31::"'ZI'Tbr.aS(a)

Count Basle ors 10.35 Q: Pop
and Jan. 11.15 T: Nancy Wilson
(Lush Life). 1115 0.2: Get To
Know Jazz 1145 T: Jan
Records
SUNDAY 422)

7.0 pm no: Mike -Raven's Rand B Shot, 7.2e 1.12: Radio
Jazz. 7.35 no: The Jazz Scene
(Humph, IsMo

s past,
r Clayton, enne

;pee* nia ea. 11.3 Al: Tin Pan
Stompers, Plowall Jospin and
High Society Ork. 11.45 Al: Sid-
ney Rechet (mottoes Panassle).
MONDAY 023)

1215 pm ,E: Palatable Jan.
7.35 U: Pop end Jan. 8.30
Bobby Troup's Jam., 9.30 .1:
Big Bands. 10.0 El Kurt Edit -
hasten ark. 00.50 U: Fats Waller.
1110 NO; John Coltrane, 192747
1110 N: -Idea 11.15 T: Erroll
Garner (That's My Kick). 11 45T: Jan Records of Dave Wu -
beck Quartet.

TUESDAY (2A)
Sas pm HI: Dutch Sets

College nand. toe 912: Rad

21L7rdaggI'd'ol"-(Mint0s1,
Klaus Doldinger Quartet 11.5

Montgomery. 11.3.5 NI:
Rock 'n Roll. 0.115 .T: Frank
Sinatra. 11.45 Eilington Grit

ar SEM Guile) or Monterey
JF 1967 (Don Ellis, Illinois Jac.
euet).
WEDNESDAY (25)

8.m 131: Jan Club
Halley, Elle Silk's Southern JO,2nd City Oarsmen, saints JR,
Claud Luter). 9.20 K1: Jazz For
Everyone. 9.50 5: Jazz. 9.30 13:
Swing and sweet, 10.35 Q:tools To Swing, 19389. 11.15
Antonio Carlos Sabin. 11.20 111(
Radio Jazz Magazine. 11.45 T:Stan Getz (Voices) or Monterey
MC 1967 (Jecquet,
Nance, Me).
THURSDAY (26)

415 pm U: Jazz Magazine.705 5: Prague Jr. ga If: Jam,Five To The Bar. 8.30 J: Jazz.
10.15 N3: Jaaz. 11.15 ha AstrudGilberto Samba). 11.95Lr;;Irtr,s tresanar;I:::Panty, Asmussen, Nance). 12-25am El ,OpPop end Jazz.rrrrrr (Times subject to change

KEY TO STATIONS ANDWAVELENGTHS IN METRES
A: RTF Franca 1-1029,NW 0: SRC 1-247, 2-1500/VHF, 3--464/194/VHF. E: NDRHamburg 309/109. 41: Hilversum1-402, 2-298..1: MFN 547/344/271. Saarbrucken 211 N:
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BILL

EVANS

BILL EVANS, "AT TOWN
HALL/VOLIJME ONE." I

Should Care; Spring Is Here;
Who Can I Turn To; Make
Someone HoPpY: Solo -In
Memory Of His Father
(Verve VLP 91721.

Leone (pool, Chock !wads
(boss), Arnold Wise Ida).
New York Town Hall, Feb.
22,

n
HERE are few pianists

who have had as much i-
fluence on their contemporar-
ies as Evans and after a
couple of albums which didn't
do full justice to his unique
talents it's nice to welcome
this set which represents him,
for the most part, at the
height of his powers.

" I Should Care," "Spring,"
"Who Can 1 Turn To" and
"Make Someone" are typical
Evens performances, full of
those dancing, singing lines
which even his most ardent

disciples cannot emulate.
Wise and Israels fulfil the
demanding accompanying
roles th the taste and skill
we have come to expect of
Evans' henchmen.

The most impressive track
of the album. from both the
performing and composing as-
pects, is " Solo - In Memory
Of His Father," a three-part
piece for solo piano which
Evans wrote when his father
died two weeks before this
concert was scheduled.

Evans is still a remarkable
musician who operates on an
exceedingly high level of cre-
ativity most of the time, and
this set should please most
lovers of jazz piano of what-
ever era. - B.H.

 Be Diddley, muddy Waters
and Little Wolter perform to -
gather tor the first time, it says.
on " SUPER BLUES" (Chess
CRL4529). And with solid, sock-
ing support from bass and
drums, plus Otis Spann's piano
on several tracks, the blueS

lroduced
is virile and pretty

owdown in the modern fashion,
if not quite super. All three
singers get plenty of space Jar

;1,71.r:4:Z14'1:7;1:Z
though

11'21

restated In an indistinct sound
for much of the footage. the

gatrallffect is of an informal
hering of bluesinen having

lmost feverishly geed time.
Muddy's old " tang Distance
Call " makes a promising less -

thwith
everyone featured, and

ere are solid versions of
Willie Dixon's " I Just Want To
Hake Love To You" gd.,°,1;
00 the trans roe " Bo Diddley.ar "
an

' and

among the other songs e" My Babed " You Can't
Judge A Beak By The Cover."
Thr album should sit well with
those svho like blues to be loud,
uninhibited, funky and none
too subtle. But I woufirst-clasldn'tput
it forward as a s
sample of Muddy, Walter or
Mabee, - N.J.

..

pits

dated terms and eVerythingaire" stir performers

° f f° ° s i

that
g

panel' John

d 10 the group p

Chris Macgregor
striving

Stevens haze been..;,,los " and

,,l'hsooeurrrnned.ani_ncneiniAinloal

but the overall impreeotero _a_

one of subtlety and <belt' I. ni!

you will, this is "free '

amber'ntelodic lines Churninng

whale. Tfh.enrte.sat

fantastically complex

bout in a great maelsiroT t
iiIt' !' with tempos, rhythms

sic, but it is freedom to w
with in a

g eed framework. that
sand

:n by Taylor as his persona
means of expression.

Like Duke Ellington, the

orchestra is really Taylor's
instrument. Despite his akill
as' pianist, it is as an organ-
ise of a group of instrument-
alists that Taylor reaches gi
auntie stature.

This record will probably
cause a furore because there
are many who feel that what
Taylor does is not valid es
jazz. For people, like me, why
feel that the " new " Music
has been its own worst enemy
on many occasions, Taylor

all the hopes
and ambitions that are inher-

Miles' "Milestones" was
to the jags of the mid and
late Fifties, " Unit Struc-
tures " will be to the mid
and late Sixties. - B.H.

The BaaSiliall organist -01m.
Walter Wanderley Is largelY
known here for his accompani-
ment of Astrud Gilberto on a
recent album. On " Che.
gamut " (Verve) he has
things all to himself and a per-
cussionist on a selection of
mainly laths tunes. Maybe
I've missed the enormous subt.
lety Sr It all, but 1 find the
whole thing extremely boring.
Neither his organ nor his piano
- nor those moments when
through the miracles of modern
science, we hear both together
-rouse me to any higher
thoughts than whether I can
summon the energy to take theMsuzak Way

o o,rh rl.eut hi t burble
end.'l

t

PERCUSSIORISTS

nau
FROM

Rose -Morris

VIBRAPHONE and
XYLOPHONE MALLETS

Bill Le Sage model Vibraphone and Xylophone
mallets. As used and recommended by famous
instrumentalist Bill Le Sage. Three gradings, hard,
medium and soft, all with the very latest FIBRE
GLASS handles,
Suggested retail prices, inclusive of purchase taxi

Vibraphone, per pair 29/3
Xylophone, per pair, 22/ -

Other items in the great Rose -Morris Drum Accessories range
Autocrat Percussion Beaters
Suggested retail prices from 21/11 to 32/- per pair
World-beater Bass Drum Pedal Beater HeadSuggested retail price 8/9

Headmaster Plastic Drum Heads
For the perfect Drum Sound

Autocrat Hi -Tam
Suggested retail price 44/-

Practice Kit
Consists of four pods which simu-
late a normal doom outfit of Snare
Drum, two Tom-Toms and Bass
Dru m.

Just the kit for student or profes-
sional drummer where the problem
of noise or availability prevents
complete 'set-up' practice. Ideal
far the drumming instructor, coo.
Touring drummers find it ideal es
well; once dismantled, the set is
easily transported with his usual
outfit. Suggested retail price
£15.2.6.

Drum Anchor
outfit steady

s not require any
peeled gto drums or acces-

Miles. Suggested retail price 44/...
Ask to see all these Rose -Morris Drum Accessories at your local store. Write for details about them nowOur address,

ROSE, MORRIS IL CO. LTD. 32-34 Gordon House RoodLondon, N.W.5
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ERIC banjo string on his nit

Clapton's banjo string

now available for guitar
ERIC'.

CLAPTON has stated
that he uses a Clifford

Essex octave banjo string
(known as a Silverings 1st)
as a 1st string on his guitar,
but the snag is that these
strings have loop ends for
use on the banjo. - JACK
BOWGUOD, Dundee.

Due to the big demand for
banjo nrtave strings sigeewe
ran the piece about Eric Clan-
ton, Clifford Essex are now
marketing a special Silverings
1st with a ball end for guitar-
ists. Available at all music
shops or direct from Clifford

EXPERT ADVICE

hsses 20 Earthen/ Street,
London, WC2. price Is each.

I WISH to buy a sitar and
would like to know the

price of these Instruments,
where to obtain them, how to
get tuition and how long it
would take to learn to play.-
W. T. WILLIAMSON, ROMPS -
ley Green, Birmingham.

Sitars can be obtatned for
C35 or C4S from Oriental Arts,
14 Woburn Walk, London.
WC I. Possibly you could pct

For expert advice on purchasing and playing-see your local dealer

SCOTLAND

One, 600 instramentt and
1,0001 al accessories ih

BICCAIRS
_La mier& timer

aottionisco MaLan
271.5 SAUCHIENLL STREET

GLASGOW, C
Ben tem t, Inc, service

PETE SEATON
IS Nape Pant Termer'

Edinbirroh I. Newington 3844
ter oil uhveol Instruments and

Accessories

HARRY LORD (Music) LTD.
239 GEORGE STREET

Contact for all enquires
ABERDEEN 29230

NORTHERN ENGLAND

1. P. DIAS LTD.
149 15 IC:r.fejia-lEE RCATE

ffswier & Selmer
AlefflOROMO !DEALER

1. P. CORNELL
31 Spring Bank. Hull

Tel. Hull 215335
Tic MUSICIANS' SHOE

Selmer DEALER

R. S. KITCHEN LTD.
LEEDS Cr NEWCASTLE

Socr.alids .n Dance Band
Ir.tiurrients

tirmier & Selmer
inters...3EO DEALER

C. JEAVONS
35 Percy Street

Newcastle upon Tyne 1
Tel. 20895

al,

StlIDET DEALER

- --- - --- -,----,
ALFRED MOORE LtD.

BRADFORD
Snt.o." rn Dance Sand

instruments

Selmer DEALER

NORTHERN ENGLAND

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

SAVILLE BROS. LTD.
RECORDS  MUSIC

* ELECTRONICS
HIGH FIDELITY EQUIPMENT

and aa-round service
ICING ST., SOUTH SHIELDS

HOLMSIOE,VINDERLAND

/tenOeRtdrED
DEA

& S elmer
Au LER

Tel. No South 51-ocleh 60207,8
Sunderland 59021

MIDLANDS

KAY WESTWORTHS
Melody House

17 Cannon Street
Birmingham 2

Rirrninghort, favourite

Tel. MIDLAND 9093

BAND BOX
(Wolverhampton) LTD.

28 SNOW HILL
WOLVERHAMPTON

The ,sfmment vas ore tecleing
mil be ,,ere in cu. comprehen

sive range
H P and port clang° Imilitice
Phone Wol=ampfon 21420

LESLIE LAW MUSIC
LTD.

26 Newland
Northampton

22 TV,-.,ti.'"S°::7. Te:tering
Tel offering 3020

Euthonsed Homier Elan,

ALLWAYS
Electric Ltd.

The new MUSIC Centre

RUSSELL & DORRELL
Lower Ground Floor

High Street
Worcester 28571

For all leading makes of
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

/1-em../er & Selmer
AUTHORISED DEALER

H. PAYNE LTD.
1I Ford Street

Coventry

pod
MOSSO COVENT',iruchurio,Nest,

MIDLANDS
Coatinpad

KEN WATKINSON
LIMITED

of. ocresords
19-20 Ambrose Street

Cheltenham 55404

iffemier & Selmer
AUTHORNMO DEALER

CHARLES
MOORE & SON

56 Blaby Road
South Wigston

Leicester
Wigston 3435

EAST ANGLIA

KEN STEVENS
Instrument Specialists

Repair, Overhouls-H P
Port Exchongee

The Friend, Shop
IS GUILDHALL ST. Cambridge

53159

Withorised Premier Agent

LONDON

TRAIES
PIANOS LTD.

276 Portobello Road. W.11
A cil musiians' requirements

catered tor
Generous part exchange

allowance

CROWNE AGENCIES
For all New and

Secondhand Instruments

LOUIS CT LEWIS

36 Bond St., Ealing, W.5
01-579 0236, 01-567 1255

WESTERN MUSIC CO. LTD.
4501500 Ning Street
Hammersmith, W 6
Selene Ric et32.1

The West's Leading Musieol
Instrument Decrier

A makes of Electronic Orson

.11-rmietr & Selmer
Aoli9vtORTREO REALER

CRAMER (BRIXTON)
S.W.2. BRI 1982

A I mu.uoi instruments ond

ho,V
Miesedight Oche. ly

HOME COUNTIES

WESTERN MUSIC CO. LTD.
/ORGassi LTD.

90 South tIRd6 C11
9 8

lan, Sun,/

We specialise in all makes of

HAMMOPID°Cf' ftRFIS,A

e mer DEALER

HAMMONDS
OF WATFORD

authorised Homier Agent

Hammond Organ Agency
All leading makes of drums,
Hert 's largest music centre.
Guitars and amplifiers in

stock

63 QUEEN'S ROAD
WATFORD

WATFORD 27187

A NDERTONS
MODERN MUSIC CENTRE

18/20 Stoke Fields
Guildford 5928

H P Er Part Each available

Header & Selmer
AuTHORPRO DEALER

ALLAN
BILLINGTON

Premier & Selmer
UTMOMED DEALER

172-174 Park View Rd.
Welling, Kent

Bexleyheath 1429

HUNT'S MUSICAL
SUPPLIERS

26 Cr 28 It Leonard's Rood
Windsor. Berks.
Tel. WK 63988

Aoho,,,.4 Render 'Elm

°'

CHALLENGER
& HICKS
OF DARTFORD

tor Ole complete ronge oe
THOMAS ORGANS

Contact 23644

PHILPOT'S
Of LUTON

BRASS BAND INSTRUMENT
MAKER

Rd and silo. ploihng
Send vow instrument lo the
worka, where sr., pet r

Jar 6a "
Dacerall, rod, tar.
Sala LOOK 51114

'SOUTH WEST ENGLAND!

BROWNS
OF BRISTOL LTD

33 St.
elep

hen Sr.. Brntot 1

T
AP e crakes

Accessorim and Repairs

mier &Selmer
AuTHORIREO DEALER

WALES

For every mos.", need

GAMLIN PIANOS
w.'"' nstrument tore
55 St. Mary SC, Cardiff 20828

& Selmer
-A-LITHORRED DEALER

N. IRELAND

DEERY'S
FOR SOUND AND MUSIC

LONDONDERRY and STABANE
Tel. 5794 Tel. 2338

THIS WEEK'S
BARGAINS

KEN STEVENS of CAMBRIDGE
5,H Trixon Vitae 2130. Sesero
Double Basses, from Ott.

RITE SEATON a EDINBURGH
Epiphone Sherheon Guitar, Shalt-RZ,,Eigo. Epiphone Howard

CRAMER (BRIXTONI LTD.
of LONDON

Dearman Tenor Sax, listed 86
gns. Reduced 56 at,.

sed. H.P. terms ovoilohle

TRAM of LONDON
Secondhand Gee's°, Tennessean

145 ant. Secondhond Gihsrin Immo
lectric gns.

CHALLENGER Cr HICKS
DARTFORD, KENT

V. A C 30 wily Snivel stand,59 ans.

BIGGARS of GLASGOW
Boston Echodorne A.F Noss

de lute nose,
-trombone, aL

I10.
nev,

w'
complete th

1. P. CORNELL of HULL
Condit tolk,F icemen", Guitorbra d next 495. Litt arse F 14.1

THE GEARatainNig:UPTIQUEI

yarem
whew teTie

outstandi nder
307 gap. e rut, 0,

BY CHRIS HAYES

tuition from a guitar teacher
in your neighbourhood If
not, there is a useful book,
Introduction To Sitar, by

Hariha 1290, a pupil of Ravi

Shenker (Southern Music, Ins
Ad) This provides a working

w
knowledge of the sitar for
those ho wish to acquire
the basic skill tn tuning, hiold-
ing, fingering and plucking
techniques, plus care of the in-
strument. How long it takes to
learn depends on our per-
sonal ability,

whether
you

take verbal or written Instruc-
tion, how much you study
and practise. and many other
factors. But it should be
possible to play for your

toownamusement in six 12

months

ISTENING to Music While
You Work, I heard the

Derek Cox Quartet and would
like to know if they have
made any records?-A. HEP-
BURN, Armadale.

They record for the first
time On October 20, when
they do an LP for Saga, which
should be issued next Feb-
ruary - DEREK BOULTON
MANAGEMENT LTD, 37 Sucl-
brooke Road, London, SWI2.

AFTER singing for three
and a half years, my boy

friend had a rest for a few
months and now that he has
started singing again his voice
goes hoarse after every gig.
What is the cause and would
voice production help?-
SHANE, Herne Hill, SE24.

This trouble is very Pe:im-
mesh among singers who have
had no training whatsoever
and it is usually a matter of
the singer not using the c-
rect method of voice producor-
tion, therefore putting undue
strain on the throat - by
very often forcing a and
from the back of the throat.
There is no brief description
of the correct method of voice
production that can explain
ll the necessary essentials to

suit every individual, but in
short, keep the throat and
mouth open and relaxed at all
times when singing and use
the gigibragm tEt control
breathing and to enable you
to project the voice without
any strain on the throat, which
leads to hoarseness The best
way to overcome the prob-
lem is a short course of ex.
ercs designed to suit theise
needs of the individual. -
MAURICE BURMAN SCHOOL
OF MODERN POP SINGING,
137 Bickenhall Mansions,
Baker Street, London, WI.

AT the Windsor Jazz and
Blues Festival I noticed

that Alan Down had a blue -
lacquered trumpet and his ten -

play
a black -lacquered sax. Iplay alto and trumpet andam shortly forming my own

band. Where can I get my
instruments lacquered andwhat make of trumpet does
Alan play? - MIKE SMITH,
Ilford, Essex.

My trumpet is a Super Olds
and was already lacqueredwhen I obtained it from theStates. I got the idea fromseeing J. J Johnson with ablack-/acquered trombone. I'mno having all the instruments
in my group lacquered in MU-ferent colours to create astartling effect. but I'm not

andwhere I get it done,and you can't blame me! I
n American mouthpieLe

called a Giardinelli (size tom)but if you can't get one aVincent Bach is a Rood subSti
lute. especially for anyonejust starting - ALAN DOWN,

ePrianzla the b ca

is
trOi

-

tintaPtaioable, except sac-
ond-haneP.,

vVIIAT trumpet andOlORtli;,.

Brag I nren'sanft.e'rrtoed
by
a;14 him

when he played at the Fox
and Hounds al Ilaywards
Heath, but was prevented
from attending by illness.
FRANK BAYLINCL Brighton.

That makes
twni

Pt us, he.

cause I went down with a

 Lug " that night and couldn't
go But I was able In find theBet

thanks to the detec-
tive wnrk of Ida Jowett, wid-
ow of popular Brighton trill,
pet -leader Les Jowett, who
died in 1960. She asked Rub!,
and discovered that he pla)s
a 25 year -old French Besson
silver cornet. which was given
to him by Hessian in New York

is
eight ye ar s ago. His mouth-
piece n Giardinelli

IDERIVE much pleasure
from listening to records

Graham Bond. What are
iqj woo sueld aantru siq
there Is no Graham Bond or-
ganisation? - D. HOLLAND,
Hounslow.

Graham will shortly he hack
on the road with an all -col
oured hand ronsisung of voc-
alist. two saxes, drums, lead
and bass guitar, with Graham
playing organ and (to create
some weird sounds) Mellotron
On certain dates he will add
three Indian " talking - drums.
He will be recording with the
new outfit in due course, but
for the moment is making an
LP for Polydor with the mem-
bers of the disbanded Graham
Bond Organisation. including
John Heisman and Dick Heck -
stall -Smith - Keith Rossiter,
STARLITE ARTISTS LTD.

WU:7:X isnisligbrerlif ands"Wit-
s For The Lord," a collec-

tion of gospel records, re-
viewed In the MM on July
29? (A. KERSLAKE, Twicken-
ham). Who first recorded
-Swinging On A Star? -
(KATHLYN ANN COOPER)
and " Aufwiedersehnr (MRS.
V. MELVIN, Walworth). Is
"The Night Is So Lonely"
on " Cliff Richard No. 2" the
song written and recorded Los
Gene Vincent In 1950? (A.
WHEELER, Romford).

"Witness For The Lord" in
Decca Are of Hearts All 142
Bing Crosby was first to re.
cord °Swinging On A Star,"
which came from his Mtn.
"Going

er Lynn inWtro'L"cedin ..1A94u4f
wViedensehn in 1952 and itwas the first song to top the
Hit Parade rin both sides of
the Miami( You're rightabout "The Night Is Si
Lonely

WOULD like to assemble

l'oudspmealke'rs'a"nrwP
llfier

HARLING, Coventry.

p p'r"ed-ciate any " gen " you can giveme on the subject. - BILL
Endeavouring to assembleyour own equipment seldomprovides the results obtainedwith commercial equipmentbecauseyou haven't the farolilies and the experience ofhidden pitfalls_ The loud-

speakersgneci

and tt' no"Zitc t-gether and your troubles be-gin
rid s'itheertins.'aun' Ur -A ntoowanssaTmmpbtlte-fier, a Ind-cnst heavy-duty'speaker an homemade cabi-nets. Problems of matchingimpedances. power distribuion, selective filtering andstability have to be it ineach cae. Of course. it ranbe done. but it is not

is

fand

you
ailures

se
When

WHAT is the signing - orr chase nimplett gear from
.zon.L.:::::,-,,,,,,cr,,,,,ex..,,IP:nwo:::::hsipli:r,o:phtf:sh.d.:13),..:01::C14,!_ifilhdp,,i'.s.:,?,....6,Ti.c:L(oikk.pi:,,i.

for Riverside. What was II

ham Bond played Ilo with

called and where can I getit? (M. WORMALD, Bradford).oitiTara_ . "fr, tune of "Top
Written for the programme andhas no title The Richard KentStyle back Paul Jones Crliham Bond's LP with Don Reg:dell was 'Roam.- and was

the benefit of his know-howand Years of experience from0ttoolLnKhRoatprnent guaranteed
vice otn'Ir!"th

quire different solid n

alterso
won! ad.

assist you uadn'erwen°*4 thatall manufacturers or
w

otherrffutfiment will do the same.figh.11e.aosne late your exact
organs. guitar, arts Irte"1:11

lss

WL.,,EaRi.naSde2eklo:117::.
AC:,k:WE'eVi'211Cleilt.

GOODMANS
LOUDSPEAK-ERS



ISLAND RECO
their entry in

market with an
19 -year -old Glpsgfiw 
and songWFiter.
Marlyn. Apart frah a

of songs, all the
leg iv: On the record are
ilc)ae own compositions.

tong, " Fairytale
Lullaby," Is being recorded
by both Alex Campbell and
"Indy Denny on forthcom -

albumsre Trevor Lucas, MI
iGosen, Kerrilee Males gels

eorg Hultgreen have formaned

group, with a new
EC Called Eelection, the
bP Made its debut at
am 's International Fnik

Concert last Monday at the
Festival Hall. Although they
have only been together about
six weeks, they already have
a recording contract.

 Peggy Seeger sings at
the Stanford Folk Club,
Brighton, on Sunday,October
22, and i s followed by Mal -

col Price on November 5 and'
Hedy West on November 12

 Blues singer Mable
ifiery currently over here on

tour has a number of dates
still to play. They are at the

Josh and his
singing famil
S(1METIMFS

it "ems as though
Josh White brings a

different member of
his (emits ever) time
he visits us, and every
one Is a singer. This
year, Josh's tour has
Included a pleasant
surprise packet in 19 -
year -old Judy While,
known to her father -

as Love Bug and well
equiAped for voice and
the old for voice

previous visits
he has introduced us
to Beverley, now aged
27, and Josh jr (25).
And there's more to
come. Josh's other
daughters are Fern
and Blondell, and both

Biosing
although

ndelk the Ode.,
has not done any re-
cording yet.

"Yes. we have a
mazy singing family;'
Josh said. "I didn't
coach them, you know,
they just started sing-
ing. But I trled to help
them understand what they
were singing about; to show
that what they're selling is
ant so much the voice as the
story they're telling.

'I guess the most coach-
ing I ever did was with Josh
jr, and that was showing him

thing about the guitar.
he uses guitar all the

lime, plays six- and 12-string
playnow. But be doesn't

O far,n. gaiter so ad
r
ow"

glad. I like the natural sound
myself. When music's so 1 d
It hurts my ears, well
It's not really naus. %, to onme

NO( all of Josh's fondly a re
singing professionally surely?

Josh said they weren'Ie
Icily, though Josh jr was

IUDY: a first soprano

working full time, all over
the Slates and In Canada.
"And there is Josh the Third

, but he's not yet four
and 1 don't think he's singing
yet."

Beverley, known as Miss
Thing, does coding work in

New York hospital, Fern
(" That's Miss Soul herself ")
is studying to be

part-time singing,"So it'sau"g
butthey're making records

yearthem

" w t come back with

have
h but I'll

fin something to
k out Fern before the

take -off because she hasn't

Sowno and doesn't want to. It
uid be beautiful to hear

the three of them together.
They don't sound alike. Bev
is almost a Rosemary Clo rie:

ntype; Fern is more tow./
Judy

you've
gospel sound, and s

from
you've heard. She ranges
alto to lead soprano."

ludy came into the con-
to say she'd been

time. "I've been in choirs
singing chorea. for tang

since I was 12, with the Bap -

listlist Church. When I sin got'
pal I'm a first soprano and I

done
sing that range. I've

d some records of gospel
music in the States."

The entire White family are
expecting great things from
Judy's latest record -a Bod!
dah single titled "Running
Out" on which she duets
with Bongi Makeba. The disc,
mreleased In the States this

.nth, is being advertised
"Miriam Makeba and Josh

White Present Their Daugh-
ters Bongi & Judy."

Judy was excited because
just had a cable from

sister saying the record
had made number ten in the
charts.

"It's only our second re'
cord together," she said. "We
have Fern and Beverley sing-
ing behind as, and there's a
group plus horns. I can't wait
to get home and hear it on
the radio, and think 'That's
me!' Really I can't believe it."

Though Judy can sing blues
and spirituals of the f I

nkietype with depth and convcr
lion, she doesn't consider foilk-

ie to be her metier. "What
look forward to is being

able to sing like show tunes
bin a

orchestra
concert hall with

big
a

complete with
says Judy. - MAX

JONES.

Couriers CI
October 21,
tingham (2
Guildhall, with
(2R). Mancheste
(29), Catford
Punch, Birmingh
2 and Cecil
November 3,

appears in concert
 Apologies to Addlestone

club, their anniversary night
is October 26, not October 29

 Hedy West does two con-
certs with the

eleinGermany where she ap-
seM. She also has MIR
book, some she has col
and some of her own
positions, being published in
Germany. It has been illus-
trated by Gertrude Degen-
hardt, sister-iniaw of Franz
Joseph Degenhardt, will.
known German contemporary
songwriter and singer.

 Who is Arrabella? That's
what Roy Guest wants to
know. He is looking for a

beautiful girl, with a beauti-
ful body, to dance among the
32 -piece Sinfonia of London
orchestra at Al Stewart's con-
cert on November 3 at the
Queen Elizabeth Hall.

 Tomorrow (Friday), CBS
Records release albums by Al
Stewart and the Piccadilly
Line, AI's Is called "Bedsitter
Images," the Piccadilly Line's
is "The Huge World of Emily
Small."

haves107
iTnhae

the

Ca aa

afternoonir

nepebl 1October

appear at Derby for Christian
Aid, then at Finsbury
Hell, London, for VietnamTn

0g n:tebneagr 02' Ana at

the evening.
eame ebe et New-castleuncan

hear them On Country
Meets Folk. On the Newcastle
gig the Campbells have a new
hass player, Dave Pegg join-
ing them. The Carniabell'
sing.le, "Private Harold

vrs..,neaciin the Big T label.

a t antic's pop outlet,
being issued on RCA Victor'
in the States and has been
issued on Barclay in Era

 BBC Midlands producermg
Michael Ford planning a series
of shows from the Jug 0'
Punch club, Birmingham, with
possible options for Radio I

2(i)siaadite2Fy.

Richmond

the
competition

on Saturday. October

appearing on the show, 17'
sented by the British Union
for the Abolition of Vivi.'"

Collins

SomeoMe° good news efiosr

and

se KhhoielmilmeoenwtU

Kennedyhol who has
been living in Canada. I
der what the American 'or'
going to do for folk musicgnt
when Louis and NOrMan
gone.-TONY WILSON err

on
NOt-
idge
bite

Guild
0'

ber
use,
she

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
"MELODY MAKER", 161.166 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4

Phone 01-353 5011

INSURALCE
1/4 per word

r.`,1):990V - PIN perm 1x33.

tr

End 0515, 15 Grove Road.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE

1perNWolrldS4ER

UneMw
:11tt

SOLIre?it:

A.
businiZ:).

COMPACT and
linient, wonderful

imor - Tel Tony
rn, mornings only,.

ER BASS and case, 570

052 tr,t3 C AcoS,T. E gui-
I

424 Park Road,

I JrEC
,°'

METEOR guitar
.1,Z03 4139

ue4hr- oar
is TEMAIllt
ARS, 19 Lail -

12

WENT gun.,
ion 222 lea.. '-

MAYOR Las. yraf
tv,s '° t.t2 -

4s
TRUM

2 ten "11''
OPILIMAL

LES iAa."
r"-..VInt'.-

MUTES 711E4
Inc01.

Sin. CASE.

,.1.TRUMPFT

-4.

05 Awl , der.
nt vino , Os.

-Suer'

vl

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
1/- per word

CASH PAID for P.A. unite and
bass gotta] amplifiers. - REG
7554

CLARINETS, FLUTES OBOE

War'deotrueSSter.CVIS. - PAN. ""70. 0.53, din'," p 1EO 1"Sear

GOOD GUITAS, AMPLIFIERS
and all Group Equipment for
ca411.W111 call and collect. -GER
1576 or NIL 0220 evenings.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS wan-
ted for cash. - Musical Ex-
change. Wembley 1970.

WANTED pair tympani or odd
drums In any condition. - L. W
Hunt, 10/1.1 Archer Street. W.I.
GERrard 8911

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
1/4 per word

_ A BEAUTIFUL JODI Overhaul.
Eelacquenng. S.7 days b p
pointment Saxophones I g
wind/brass, KEN wsnd-
LESLIE EVANS, 175 Colney Hatch
Lane. London, N.11. Enterprise
4137.

ALL GUITARS Repairs. refret.
ri0r.g..new necks, fingerboards,
nliocr,b0ing. - Grinishaw Guitars,

I Poultency Street, WI,
REGent 3751.

CUSTOM MADE guitars. banjo
lr.rphs, dulcimers. repairs, renn-n. - Aaron Chrysler Tor-

! Hartwood Road, will

Tarry
REPAIRS by an expert.

y Underwood. 7 Poland Si
London W I moat 2470

ACCESSORIES
1/- per word

FOOTS FOR .SASS STRINGS.
2 C. DA 13 hest Gut

51.0. 36.9 Rol andn/4. 47,1. SY Ls ds
it, ;art 8617 40 5. Goldn

Spiral 46 2. 49, 4N In
s 35 e'

IRay n."01 2,15.

SOUND EQUIPMENT
1/- per word

Bair NEW, 50W Vx Found.

lent
OREIT 75 watts, excel.

c minion. rarely used 165
. -01 653.6420

2130. sell for 175. Alsoninenset
worthDISC JOCKEY equip
Mini -

piano worth 0135, sell of Mine
o.n.o. - Tel. 889 3610

for
£50

Range
EQUIPMENT

abrige
of professional units ay It.

c. Your requirements met, al

stallotIon, portable, hire. Quote.
lions Newham Audio

FOR SALE, pair Vox olu
speaker, ad nen, also Vone AC 5i0
bass amp plus Vox PA amp. '
dition pistil'. good offers 'ere
437 5063.

KLEMPT ECHOLETTE tape
the. hardly used, good coati tion

Rust sell 530 o.n o - Windsor
awn

PSYCHEDELIC and 1;allast c n

fast
units made up, etc. Jan

tanker lomphilersi - Bon 65204k

SELMER TAB 50 & Grin
6 months old f50 eth unit,
- BIS 7128.
mSELMER ZODIAC Si watt,

odt new DO - 01.953-4133
al-

t00.

'UNIDYNE. L20
-727 0482, 3.30.7 p m

VOX AC10 twin, .pei.fect, 017 -
6$0.1321.
tir.o.:0C. 50 Super Twin, new,

- Leatherhead 3609

Plum " Mita-sound Su- er..rietri'
tte0

and brilliant
V cA 100 Cutiuw p

i0,0b1 ustorn Speaker 0 s

eludin organ' ""er, et' rk 1510. and Ilhn speakers
Made as new, together
1140 r- Ashland 4105

VOX ECHtrunit. L20 o o.
Bruin hDnavidson. TID

321i n"),
other

Urn"
DAN

001/4%00,F.01ANDATION, eseelle
s PLU 2370. n'

s Amp. 285 -0684 2740, nn

DRUMS
1/- per word

no. - Caterham *40341 e ioven!
BARGAIN, full fit, cas 55

ings)
0BR01414 KIT, AJAX, white pearl

10,5010 des cases, 150 wwo - Tel.
lugs 01.472 2892.

also eaaaaala 5rance prices,Dean KITS, etc
makes, acces-

Stock

....Oxford Street, W.0 1 01:

b.PREMIER FOUR drums,
Is,. bongoes. eases DO eS

possible -01.546 MO
PREMIER L

drum kit """ " elm!'"wanted for MM. -
Kennyco,niosr.)1. BHA (evening)

eingsezitchanges.
Lam,lica

buSsl-,114.GERli..AND BLUE Spark]
pi,L,..0iTTa. All Rogers fif-

Avedis
Gectech Eisner° loin

01.254 9740. *

andUngs stool) u'SBp Pe el:HO
4225 01. "b" 'es"

,WANTED GOOD KIT cheap -
,-'ordi-ite'lle. TrinitY College, Os -

ORGANS
1/- per word

AT LAST!: 8 foot pedal suslain fitted to all organs. givingString Bass, Bass Guitar. etc. De- Jerry Allen (Organs)Ltd, St Albans. Tel 55978
HAMMOND ORGAN Cl. IS
weekly - FIN 4376,
LOWREY BERKSHIRE Do Luxe.new (Walnut), guarantee, MOcash, or A.P. terms arranged -Tel.Newington (Keno 500
LOWREY HERITAGE I use.as neve, A.().C. iWainull.

1 -use.as
or If P terms arranged. -Telephone Newington (Kent,REQUIRED, 2/H Hammond Or.

Ran. For sale. Knight Plano,custom built. till - 01.580 5993 day. Seyenoillts 57150eenings
PUBLICATIONS slimier organs Wanted for cash.

VOX, NINO. Watkina, Fern..
1/- per tamed -REG 7654., i,,, ,

JAZZ MONTHLY / JOURNAL, sal a Quirk
"'"' "" - Collin

VIC 1547,,.....70 '---: 1211"r 541-1-171"' ""-o--ia
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THURSDAY
A RIGHT FOL-DIDDLEDOLDAY.
,ve mundE,

AT LES COUSINS, MI Greek
Street, 7 30-10.30

THE COMPENDIUM
Anglo.American revue

BLACK BULL, High Road. 5.20.
STEFAN GROSSMAN, COUNTRY
WAKE, DENNIS AND VANESSA.

FOLK CENTRE, HAMMERSMITH

DEREK BRIMSTONE
with THE TIPPERS DON SHEP.
PARD, LONDON APPRENTICES,
Prince of Wales, bailing Road II
minutes Ravenscourt Park Tube).

THE DOGHOUSE
Greyhound, Fulham Palace Rd

REDD SULLIVAN
apianzhbowl Three and guests,

THE FOX, Islington. ENGLISH
COUNTRY MUSIC. David Banks.
George Hassey, Frank PurSlow.
Roy and Francis Shergold, Bill
Whiting, The BaniplOn Men.

FRIDAY

AL STEWART
owe display ad.)

A RIGHT FOL.DIDDLE-00L-DAY.
See Monday.

A:sSalOin.laggMe1111!""'"'S
AT LES COUSINS, 49 Greek

Stern , 1. starts prompt 8

CLIVE PALMER
Very fine banjo player. Come
early to obtain seats

ALL-NIGHT SESSION 11.30-5

RALPH McTELL
BOB BUNTING

Two new and interesting artists

siAT THRe,,ROEBUCK Wairen

E, LAURIE MeCOLLAN113 c"" Road. SUE

TED FRANKLIN, JIM MORRIS°
AND CON MURPHY. sharp.

FIGHTING COCKS. London
Kingston. The Hogsmill. Rd.

GUITAR MITE AT EAST HAM
STEFAN GROSSMAN

THE CENTRAL, BARKING RD

Goes.
CAVE, Chalfont St

JERRY SHORE
OLD TIGERS HEAD
Lee Green, 5E12. pm.

JOHN PEARSE
ROW. Square Circles

PEDRO FOLK CL
P,31se LoytoMna.Bli.5"in

MARTIN WINSOR
rise Vicar of Tottenham Court Rd.

QUEEN ELIZABEI'H-COLLEGE.
iirbpden 11111 Rd, WE1

. Floor singersg es and guest.

SATURDAY
AseeRMIGoliiiTdii,FOL:DIDDLE-130L

AT LES COUSINS 99
Street GER 5413. 7.30 11 Greek

ROY HARPER
ALL-NIGHT SESSION 12

STEFAN CROSSMAN
plus guests Enquiries
Taylor GER 7061 Mike

CELLAR,HoAl.TH,B,md Cecil Sharp
,485-22081

tl..3 pint% PA C K IIen TYTII'E with The

CilIT FOLK: NIKE ABS
Tony eMtal" -inc Ta AL"
White '1" "m""Ppers.T., pTidheern

Theatre).
Thames'

a. Dancing, ham. luek-

SATURDAY cont.
FOLK AT THE CLERKENWELL

TAVERN. i directly Opposite
Mount Pleasant sorting offier).
8.15 pm

TERRY MUNDY
and surprise guest

SINGERS' CLUB. PEGGY SEE-
GER, EWAN MacCOLL and MAR-
TIN BURNS. UNION TAVERN,
LLOYD BAKER STREET, WC1.
7 15 pm.

TROUBADOUR. 10 30. 205 Old
Elrornplon Rd
DAVE & TONI ARTHUR

SUNDAY
A RIGHT FOL-DIDDLE-1301..DAY
See Monday.-

BERT TERRY JOHN
JANSCH, COX, RENBOURN

THE PENTANGLE
JACQUI DANNY

<SURE, THOMPSON.
HE HORSESHOE. TOTTENHAM

COURT ROAD. PHONE NUS BM.

DARTFORD, Railway Hole!. -
Dare Travis.

JOHN- FOREMAN
DAVE DOUGLAS, DEREK BROWN

WALTHAM ABBEY F/C.
NEW INN, SUN STREET

MARATHON FOLK and Coun-
try Concert, Cecil Sharp
House, October 29, 2 pm until
10
Southern

featuring Malcolm Pei
. then., Ramblers. Pete Stanley,
if,nrey Masterson, Brian Gal bey.

Travis. Silver Family etc. Y.

TERRY COULD,
THE JUG TRUST,

GiOULD, MARIAN Mc-

iNte ank reE""'"".Chalk Farm Stn, 7.30 pot

HARMONIOUS EUPHONIOUS
Joe Stead. Dolphin Hotel, No
bury.

NAGS HEAD, BATTERSEA.
CHAPTER THREE. e -
Marian Segal.

RC OL.I_GclANosSm

nd Theatre, The Green.
Rlc7.30 on Sunday, October 22,

Also the finalists In
petition.

. eats 55 & 35
silkti

DAS,T,,,ARTGILGH.G.ATE,,,,,rogei(,,,tree.edn:

Rod Braxton

STEVE BENBOW FOLK CLUB
itORBURY HOTEL. Loyndosn Road,

Orbury Dave Kelso
DORITA Y PEPS

TROUBADOUR. 9.30. TIN HART
A 'CADDY PRIOR.

MONDAY
A RIGHT FOL DIDDLE-DOL DAY

0W7.73I,T:14E;D;: AND- TONI

JOHNNYSILVO.

Alrbe
PUNCHBOWLH OW THREE.W, Si

and 7s 60

BOREHAMWOOD. The CROWN
FOREMAN.

Station). JOHN
Residents RICHARDDAVIS. ARK SMITH.

FOLKSVILLE FOUNDERS
REUNION RAVE
HALF MOON PUTNEY

Ruhrnond Road
LISA TURNER

ROYD RIVERS!
CLIFF AUNGIER

DAVE MOSES
home

GERRY iOCIC'RAN
HAZEL KING, Kerga Royal Oak,

LITTL,E IICTvGS PRINCES F

pm.
Abb . Road, N.A.O8

DAVE WARD
MEDICAL AID FOR

0Pa&LES,at the HOPBaker reel, Enfield.

NOVEMBER 6. Cravford Town

Han, Thr Incredible String Band

Detail, 37 LangdaleC reactor,

Bealeyheath._

WINSTANLEY ARMS, Clapham

Junction. DAVE WARP.

TUESDAY
AseeRmIG0/1001'0,FO_L-__MIODLE-DOL-DAY.

AT DULWICH 'Hal( Moon.

Herne 11111

WIZZ JONES

JON BiTMEAD AT TOTTEN-
HAM YWC Rhoda Clasp HIgh
Road. N I.

THREE HORSESHOES Falk
Club, to0 yards Hampstead lobe.
Tuesdays, A p.m.

TROUBADOUR 9.30. LEA NICH-
OLSON.

WEDNESDAY
A RIGHT FOL-DIDDLE-DOL-DAY.
Sr.' Monday

AT THE CELLAR, Cecil Sharp
; S:p. Camden Town .485 2205)

DAVE & DAVE
with

TIM HART &
MADDY PRIOR

HOLY GROUND,4a Invernes2
Place, Bayswater

THE PUNCHBOWL 3
MIKE ABSALOM,

WHEATLEY
THE SPECIAL STREAMLINE

PUTNEY, White L n. IAN
MCCANN & THE ROAN COUNTY
B OYS.,Irv.terswelcome

,,,,SUREITON Assembly Rooms
DEREK SARJEANT,

FRASER, DIZ DISLEY
JOHN

Park
,,,,t1:10VsEi,t.,155 Battersea

DAVE WARD
together with residents and
guests p.m.

REHEARSAL ROOMS
1/4 per word

Newport

.D. REHEARSAL studio
sttUditi 51, 10111 Gt

reel. W 2 Ma.
2071).
s,GROUP REHEARSALS W05zat is 6d hoot' -grag

don,
ROOMS,West Lew

6s hour. Tel 01-570 0451
fling, only

REHEARSAL STUDIOS, pot
h our. - Ring Mayfair 47311eS.

HOTELS
1/4 per word

miSt,TAINE14,,ALL HOUSE HOTEL
I 'est End). Room 5"breakfast fr om 113a. 5d. daffy sodand cold, fully centrally h. Hgnand Ileatsr. all rooms. ssgsd

London. S El Greg:
IlateRrLisymaM AA andsuir
Blsekheath

Wastcombe Park Ro C

GARNERS GAY
031:01,1(

Six, Xrot ,OtitS1

,Wrw aiww all doer
Exciting Folk Concert
BoMockinCOgALL.-..SLE,141

Friday,Octobar 27th
Adm. 7/6

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALLGeneral JA01,0Q., - JOHN DENSON, C.I.F.FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd, at 8 p.m.Roy Guest and James Lloyd present the debut concert of

L STEWART
(.46113wHiiihS GUITAR)th.

SINFONIA OF LONDON
Conducted by ALEXANDER FARISAND BEAT GROUP

also ARABELLA'S BODY(hear AI's new

CBS

albumll

E"TaSed: 2siln/e-r,

Images")

7 6 5from Royal Festival Hall, Tel. WAT 3191, or Collet'.
NOW Oxford St

London, W.1. BY mail from Folk Directions
Ltd

'90Y1 London. N.W.;

=INSETS and good. TEHOIA
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KEEP UP TO DATE
make sure you see

Melody
Maker

every week .

Simply complete this
coupon and hand it to

yOur newsagent

Please reserve for
me one copy of

Melody
maker

EVERY THURSDAY
Nam,-

Address

In dolloculty wrote TO.
LONCACRE PRESS

LTD.
161/166 Fleet St.. E,C.4

Subscription rates (Inc post):
1 year El 149001, 3 years E6

SATURDAY SCENE
CORN EXCHANGE

CHELMSFORD
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21st

Barb by Demand

FLEETYIEPEPPREMAC
wit

Admnuan 7,6 Infer. 6 50, 1116 ehre

FrHE ACTION &I
EPISODE SIX '

at the
CITY UNIVERSITY

(Nearest tube, ANGEL)
SI. John Sheet, E.0 I

LSAT., OCT. 21st (Adm. 7/611

NOTICE TO ALL CLUB &

DANCE PROMOTERS

QUICK

SERVICE

POSTERS

POSTERS
GUMS - NUKE MARS

OS 1010111

FIT

1635

1620

HANDBILLS
(AIDS MID TIMM All SUES
Otn(t 1E111(1 - IES) )HIS

A NEMS PRESENTATION

SUNDAYS at the SVILLE
TWO PERFORMANCES: 6.0 p.m. & t30 p.m.

THIS WEEKEND, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22rd

THE WHO
Prmentong the act which staggered tons of
Hermon's Hermits throughout the U.S.A.1

VANILLA FUDGE
Performing thee mere act as withdrawn from

Nohonwode U.K. Concert Tour I

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29th
FAST APPEARANCE FOLLOWING FABULOUS U.S TOUR

CREAM
BONZO DOG DOG DAH BAND

and looking ahead - SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19th
RESERVE YOUR SEATS IMMEDIATELY TO SEE

THE "MASSACHUSETTS" CHART -TOPPERS

THE BEE GEES
BOOK: TEM 4011

TUITION

1.'4 per word
ABSOLUTELY FIRST AND

FOREMOST In avert' for Pile
SINGING TUITION. - Mourn,BUHL,. Scree, 137 Biekentian
Manilmis, Baker Street W.1
1111Nter 2060.

ALL L.Y.J.A. Is..e, are fr.o
In members. Lois

rtimruventsismuou)muttNtreo, .
)mutt i'ta 2211 Wins nester RendN n 2 Phone 0272126227

AUBREY FRANK SAXOPHONE
CLARINET TUITION. Beginners
loo advent oat - 192 The White
llootisto. N W 1 ENS 1200. est 1112

CLARINET SAXOPHONE tu.
1.5/- hourly. Jas. - Impro-

visation, beginners, advanced.- Telephone WIn.lron Ingram
01.459 2543 I . t. ppll

DRUM TUITION. Beginner) In
mlvoneed - 504.9413

ERIC GILDER SCHOOL OP
MUSIC. From July 22 - BEng
651 4770 for details of an music
0011on

GUITAR AND DRUM LESSONS.
192.0524. MAURICE !LACQUER'S.

JAZZ GUITAR, harmony. Int.prat emnen - Al.:,' Hill BOW

JAZZ IMPROVISATION all In-
tel.. - Telephone 01459.

2541

THE MOVE
8 MM FILM

Superb Film of THE MOVE
for home viewing

GI 7A 6143,1, and mho
PS 150 Colour
Cri 0.0 S.,

wnia

STYLE FILM PRODUCTIONS
32 Langdale Cr=nt, Besleybeoth

RECORDING STUDIOS
1 / 4 per word

ABANDON ABSOLUTELY your
march foor a Geller recording,
bolle Service and price. A
phone cell brings you free leaf-let.TAIT, studio.) -
Tony Pike MUSIC Ltd, Purer;
MOB

JACKSON STUDIOS, Mammon.
Jwarn, Herts. Independent Prm

tILICI1011. OtH110,1,S - Illek111311,
u mils 72351,

MANCHESTER. Large aleclio
Munn. ?stereo, commercials. dem-
on,. finest equipment. Han,
runnel organ Seth:stein Grand.-
Blaspheme Studios. Tel Bibinthall
3232

SOUND ORGANIZATION, 303.
1169) Gel your Sounds ' on dim

udlo ilatn-
.goor'orgt:11e117ee'seL rn0slelape
en tap at the Hell prim, fs
our boor

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHER/.
Amaralq,

1SFt6udio"s.

nDer",P00,
gs!l 1171

VOCAL RECORDING exceptIonal
aecom pa Mown sou 'piled - EDM
BY.

SA MAIO STREET W
TEL MD 717E

COUNT SUCKLE

& SOUND SYSTEM
Late, ecorris from USA lornaico

Friday, October 20th

The Fabulous

HERBIE GOINS
& THE NIGHTIMERS

Saturday October 21st

THE TONICKS
with

JOEY YOUNG

Octabor 22nd

THE WHIZZ BAN I

Ire mghls, Mon A Wed.

Open 7 nights o semis

LICENSED BAR

Please apply for membership

0000000000000000000 0
8 MIDDLE EARTH0 0KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN
,,2FRIDAY. OCTOBER 20th 10 30 -Dawn" 9,..,

AYNSLEY DUNBAR RETALIATION.., raO PETE BROWN'S POETRY BAND 0O HERBAL MIXTURE JEFF DEXTER
ULTRADELIC ALCHEMISTS FILMS & POETRY

Members 10/.
42 SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21st G''''' '' 10.30 -Dawn 0
L.1 EIRE APPARENT 00. 00 GINGER JOHNSON'S AFRICAN DRUM BAND

O MABEL GREER'S TOYSHOP
ULTRADELIC ALCHEMISTS - JOHN PEEL 9,!

e FILMS . GUEST MUSICIANS AND POETRY
Mer,lb,, 10, Guests tl0 SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22nd 7.30 -Midnight 01

O PEGASUS 0
O 010 CANERBURY LASS

CLIFF CHARLET 'BLUES BAND 0'
ULTRADELIC ALCHEMISTS 0

CT Members 7/6 Guests 10/- 0
O 0000000000*0000000 0

..
come live and shimmering - fly in on

the exploding galaxyz
BIRD BALLET

of the roundhouse, chalk farm, n.w.1
on friday, act. 20, at eight p.m.
sunday, net. 22, at eight p.m.
PnwFd.Y, net. 26, at eight p.m.
friday, ost. 27, at eight p.m.
and Sunday, act. 29, at three p.m.

with THE CRAZY WORLD OF ARTHUR BROWN
GRAHAM BOND, THE SOFT MACHINE, THE
DREAMLAND EXPRESS, THE SIGN OF SHIVA
and shimmering exploders in densityscrudges

admission: 10/- at door
ADVANCED BOOKING: RING CLISSOLD 4695

GO TO BLAISES ! !
on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 191h

HIDEAWAY" rp,11.1. BOAS GUITARIST

FREDDIE KING
and on 24th

BRIAN AUGER TRINITY
with JULIE DRISCOLL

121 Oueensgote, London, S.W.7

62289971. Rommel, p.m., a.m. Manonwe El la,.,.,.,

DEE'S CLUB & DISCOTHEQUE
71 COMPAYNE GARDENS, N.W.6

Presenting Saturday, 21st October, 8.30 p.m.

PREGNANT INSOMNIA
 SUNDAY AFTERNOON DISCOTHEQUE 1-5
 SUNDAY - LOCOMOTIVE 8.30 TILL LATE

Bemis Na. I Rea/Steady Grove

 THURSDAY - STUDIO SIX 8.30 TILL LATE
 FRIDAY - LLOYD ALEXANDER REAL ESTATE 8.30 TILL LATE

Presenting
SUNDAY AFTERNOON DISCOTHEQUE

FULLY LICENSED One atimie wart liampaiard Tub. Staten)

BEST GROUPS

LATEST RECORDS

FANTASTIC
ATMOSPHERE

FULLY
LICENSED

CLUB BARS

AMERICAN
CAFETERIA

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21st 7.30-11.45 p.m.

BEN E. KING
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22nd 7.30-11 p.m. w or
SIMON K AND THE MEANTIMERS

CAOMIVIONs
ORLONS SAGES

Serest Gate Centre, Woodgronge Rood, London, E 7 Tel (oil 634 05/89
P. P. ARNOLD

BURTON'S UXBRIDGE

AMBOY DUKES21st

EVERY FRIDAY NEXT SAT., OCT. 2816

THE STEVE JIMMY JAMES
MAXTED SHOW & THE VAGABONDS

0 tr iman
ENTERTAINMENT AGENCY

01-806 4645
01806 6494

GROUPa CABARET DJS

GERANItliti POND
KATCH 22

"MAKING MY MIND UP"
FONTANA TFB74

GROUPS  DEE-JAYS  GO-GO GIRLS AND CABARET

MODERN JAZZ
at the

COUNTRY CLUB
HAMPSTEAD

(50 yds. from Belsize Park Station)

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22nd

JOE HARRIOTT
QUARTET

ADMISSION LICENSED BAR 8- 11 p.m.

NUTTY CLUB ABOVE "RED LION"
LEYTONSTONE HIGH ROAD, E.11

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22nd

THE MARMALADE
LICENSED BM Ion Central Lone)

( ONE IN A MILLION

CABARET PROMOTIONS Presents on
FRIDAY, 20th OCTOBER

al SHERIDON ROOMS, HUDDERSFIELD
and SATURDAY, 21st OCTOBER

at LEEDS TOWN HALL
FROM JAMAICA

THE SOUL VENDORS
Starring

ROLAND ALPHONSO iGtoni of Noworenol
KEN BOOTHE four,' on o stnno)
ALTON ELLIS (Ready, Steady)

DON'T MISS THIS GREAT ATTRACTION

Nite Owl
015COT"(0,4 ring

ALL-NIGHTER, SAT., OCT. 21st

ALAN BOWN SET
PLUS HAL. C. BLAKE

'oas

31 N6WAREF ST.

LEICESTER

ALL-NIGHTER, SAT., OCT. 211th
FROM AMERICA

THE ISLEY BROTHERS
PLUS THE PEEPS

THURS., OCT. 19th FONTANA RECORDING LP.

LIVE OF O'HARA'S PLAYBOYS

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29th, at 7.15 p.m.

ANIL DOUNAE LTD.. pow oolly Loan moot rhir

PEDRO SOLER
Flamenco Gudonst

111,, 10, 7/6, ken Royal tenni tan 1.. clew Kn... TIT') A Amen

BARRY COLLINGS AGENCY LTD.
are pleased to announce that among others we arebooking the following groups:RIOT SQUAD (in conjunction with Wardona Prods.)ORIGINAL DYAKS SIMON K & The MEANTIMERSNAT FRANCIS FASHION JON HEINZWARREN DAVIS MONDAY BANDLLOYD ALEXANDER'S BLUES BAND KINSMENSTUART JAMES INSPIRATION GATES OF EDENis CLAREhr1=E.SgiLn03:.1-4SEA,

ESSE%

THE NEW
ALL-STAR CLUB

9e Artillery Passage, El
DP Nbsidleses Sr nr twerp., St 5,

BIS 3697 or 84 IS

Friday, October 20th

RUBY JAMES
& THE STAX

featuring GLENROY OAKLEY

DANCING t MINI SKIRT

COMPETITION, WINNER £10

Also two Mini -skirts and
various other prizes lobe WOO

Saturday, October 21st

BEN E. KING
FROM THE U.S.A.

FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS
Saturday, October 24th

JACKIE EDWARDS

leery night Doming to the bond of

ADMIRAL KEN SOUND
SYSTEM

also resident band

JOEY YOUNG
and THE TONICKS

WANDSWORTH
TOWN "In,77- HALL

Miters can be uldslivid In.,,, Ent....
mem. ORIcer. Selierma Twn
S.W.I I. Tel: OAT 8109, Eat. 214, en Loll
at Re. 01., Open cimly, 15-S.1S

007 SUN VALLEY CLUB
IT ()ALSTON LAW, EA
Ent/ Plop

d. 01,2A9 2208
Friday, October 20th, B pm, am

FRABERGEN BLEND SOUL BAND
Plus SIR DEES SOUND

SaMrcloy, October 21.r, 8 o.m..4 a m
BOBBY JOHNSON A THE ATOMS

Plus WILLY THE URIC
and SIR DEES SOUND SYSTEM

Sunday, Oct. 22nd, 7 p.m..M.noght
SIR DEES SOUND

Plus TONY LEE, D.J.
Sass Oct. 2111.: SNELL SNOW

THE WARREN DAVE
MONDAY BAND
"Soul" Management:

COLLINS ORGANISATION
0144e 2282,3 and 01-349 9032

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM...tn.& Road, Dunn/dale .06
Friday, Oct 20th, 8 p.m -Midnight

THE DRIFTERS
Saturday, Ocl. 210, 8 p m Midn.ghl

JR. WALKER .t`=

TOFT'S
35-38 Grace NMFOLKESTONE 3 8 173

36691Kne, 009661 210
SAVOY BROWN

BLUES BAND
-1,4f4,04-10.4uP.p_st,E****
* Sunda, orsu,s,, 22nd

WALKER I**
8, THE ALL STARS

AMBOY DUKES

TWO SHOWS:
OF SIN

***,tawEET pRETTY,HARD & BITIAG * DEUCE coup**?:MAURICE RIDGWAY, 'KLOCK , 8 MAktLET STREET, LEICESTER, PHONE IOLE3) 20102

Sur

`C

J(

41. 14



*************
at ,,,,,I., a al.., 191A

THE KEITH SKUES
:
ye,

SHOW
Dna. Lire Groups. Star Goes, etc

Er* ** **** ********
ire*, Odobe, tn.

BLUES SINGER

LAMIK

DGABANDiBRIAN GREEN'S r6

GEORGE MELLY
wRh

LEVY YV Y* SIV E V 01411,111*
Snlarday. Odoba Pit

JAZZBAND

ALEX WELSH
AND HIS BAND

*********************1R**
Sunday, Odder 22nd

CHRIS
BARBER'S 1.1.

JAZZBAND
V VV V V -t6 V-V-Buls4410 V V

Monday, Orrobir 23rd

tHEF PINK

33-37 WARDOUR STREET', W.I***************
FRIDAY, OCT 20th 17.30-5 a.m.)EVENING end ALL-HIGHT SESSIONTHE ONLY LATE -SET IM TOWN

KNOCKOUT ATMOSPHERE
FROM DUSK 'TIL DAWN!
ALL NIGHT FOOD AND SNACKS

SAVOY BROWN
BLUES BAND

Plus RAY "THE BARON"
PETERSON

%inlay, October 2411

ERIC SILK'S
SOUTHERN JAZZBAND

Wednesday October 250

SPENCER'S

WASHBOARD
KINGS

,EDUCED SAM fOl STUDENT MEM..

Ns Assam et tin Club hem Me Sonata,
100 flab. Gaya. Chape Steam, W I

(GYP 03371

Oak unpins. Sunk. MUSearn 0501

STUDIO 51
KEN COLYER CLUB
10'11 GT. NEWPORT STREET

NEAR LEICESTER SQUARE
Sefunlay, October 21,1, 7.30 p.m.

PARTY NIGHT
8Th ANNIVERSARY OF

KID MARTYN'S
BAND

Many Special Guesh
in the New Orleans field

suey. Oriels. 22nd, 7.30 pm.

THE GOTHIC JAllBAND

100i
CLUB
100 OXFORD SL, W.1

5.11 is 115.

(sat 7 30 11 II 30 p m

111.1.111WRIA ITM.P.r:Vi""""'

DELROY WILLIAMS

WITH
DW

THE

DANCERS
co CO DANCER, JAY
TONI ROCKET'S
RECORD SHOW***************SAT., OCT. 1Is1 17.10-6EVENING and ALL-NIGHT SESSION

THAMES HOTEL
Hammon Coo., Middles.

Fodey, Camber 20th

BOB WALLIS'S
STOREYVILLE J/BAND

Sahreskry 000bar 21,1
THE NEW SEDALIA

AZZBAND
Sunday, O

J
rmbar 22nd

ERIC SILK AND HIS
SOUTHERN JAZZBAND

THE JOYCE BOND
REVUE

* STACEY'S CIRCLE
Co CO DANCER, IAY
TONI ROCKET'S
RECORD SHOW

AttlIA*I11.1%*11.*:*
* THE TONI ROCKED!

SHOW
STARRING

STUART JAMES
INSPIRATION*************

WED., OCT. 25t*h 17.30-11 p.m.)

GERANIUM POND
TONI ROCKET'S
RECORD SHOW
REDUCED RATE FOR STUDENTS***************

FRIDAY cont.

SIX BELLS
KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA

SM.17,01, Oriaber 21o, B p

WALLY FAWKES

000 GREEN

ALEX
AND F115 SAND

JOHN MAYALL'
BLUESBREAKERS

MIKE COI TON SOUND
LUCAS

SUNDOILANO

IMALIP0e0 USIIVS1191Te
SOMY10111.1171114TP

See. 108WA.M.
MereYea

n.0 ANA VAIUMS ADENCe
Metee na

THURSDAY
JAZZ PRAISES. - November 2.Garrick Sextet Aldershot Church.

Camberley 210713

LITTLE THEATRE CLUE, Thurs-day and Saturday, AMALGAM.Friday S.N.E.
---- ---

THAMES CITY JAZZMEN,Metropolitan Tavern, FirringdonRoad. E.C.1

THE FANTASTIC

FREDDY MACK
SHOW

BO'S de'Plrakarg, PARIS

THE TOWER JAZZBAND.
STREET TAP, Hackney

Road toppostle MU:herds Road).820 p.m.

KEITH SMITH Timid tiercielburg

MODERN JAZZ SCENE.
TONY LEE TRIO

WITH
JOHNNIE GARFIELD

Featured guests weekly Open to
Pty."p Tntr Udear;

ROYAL OAK,
DIVE EAR, TOOLEY ST., S.E.1.
2 mins London Bridge Buses4/ 70 pass the door

OS EEEEE Y JAZZ CLUE, ALEX-
'S JAZZMEN, Brian Jones

A11.1111111.

WHITTINGTON, PINNER, open-
ing Thursday, October 20. with
CHRIS

FRIDAY
CLUB OCTAVE presents the

MICHAEL GARRICK
SEXTET

th ART THEMAN, JIMMY PHIL-
LIPS. HENRY LOWTHER, COLIN
BARNES, RON RUEIN. Nam -

Tavern. Southall.

CROYDONCROYDON JAZZ Club. Star
Hotel. Davy Jones !examen.

ERIC SILK SOUTHERN JAZZ -

NAND, southern Jazz Club, Ex.
Servicemen's Club Hall. Harvey
Road, Leytonstone, next door to
Red Lion.

eMnisr'Brentwood.z'""°' "-
GOTHIC JAZZEANO. Ruin.

ford F C

HIGHGATE VILLAGE. ITjhe
Gatehouse WINNERS

MORRISS Cello

STARTING GATE, Wood Green
The People 'a Show

Peters quintets

JOHNNY 5000100 Jazzmen Al
The Lord Rookwood. Cann Hal
Hoed, Levelonstone.

THE FANTASTIC

FREDDY MACK
SHOW
aPPea ring al

ROUEN, FRANCE

TOAD TREND 'IT al Roinford
Football Club, Brooklands Road.
every Friday. Tonight. 1101010
Jazz Band

W . SOUTHERN STOM-
PERS and MICHELE, NEW SOCI.
OTT DANCE ORCHESTRA, RUM,
lath Anniversary session. Exten.sion applied for 13.3 members
and guests only

SATURDAY

CHICAGO BLUES
SHAKEY VICau4t3LE IN THE

Winchester Road, N. W.3.

CONSERVATIVE CLUB
B IGGLESWADE

ESSEX SOUND

SUNDAY cont.
ERIC SILK, Thames Holt I.

Hampton Court.

GEORGE. 140;0014.41M0
AMERICAN ALLIANCE.

GOTHIC JAZZRAND. LORD
RANELAGH. Warwick Rd,
Ltim littme - - -

JAZZ AT THE
IRONERIDGE TAVERN

East India Dock Road, Poplar
Every Sunday
MARYLANDERS anriZiergs.

KINGS ARMS, PECKHAM RYE.
Rod Kell. Rood plus Tenor -

DAVE GELLY
NEW QUINTET, featuring Alan

Cooper, clarinet. (reen, Head.
EaRton St.. W.C.1. Sunday lunch-
time Jail, from the Swmg Ere.

THE FANTASTIC

FREDDY MACK
SHOW

LEES, FRANCE

TROPICANA CLUB, George Si.
Croydon_ EIRD-CURTIS QUINTET.
plus Surprise guest band. Ad.
mission Ss, couples 75 Sd

MONDAY
BEXLEY, KENT. Black Pence

IWO, Kenny Ball

COUNTRY CLUB, HampsteadN yards Behtize Park Under.
around ERIC SILK.

ERIC SILK, country Club.
Hampstead.

HATFIELD, Red Lon Alex
Welsh.

IRONBRIDGE TAVERN, East
India Dock Road, E 14 EVERY
MONDAY. NEW STATE JAZZ.

JAZZ CONCEITA;ton Town EVERY TOES, HUGH RAINEYSaturday. Detnitm N Al 7.3E ALL STARS EVERY WED. THEp m HUMPHREY LyTTELTON
ALAN ELSOON RAND.Ills RAND, TUNNY HAYES, The

MIKE PYNE TRIO, DAKOTA
STATEN. Compere PETER NOR-MAN. Ms.. 75. Id., Es Scl., 5s.
from Entertainments Office. Town
Hall, Ealing. Tel. 567 MK Ext.
243. Acton Town Hall Box Unice.on the night from 7 p m

KEITH SMITH Band, Lubbecke

MINOR PORTION
ROLL BAND

EMPIRE BALLROOM. HEATH

SHAKEY VICKS
Blues edtll guests hole In Me
Ground, Winchester Road, N W.3.

THE FANTASTIC

FREDDY MACK
SHOW
appearing at

LENS, FRANCE

SUNDAY
BEXLEY, KENT. Black Princeilmel From the U.S.A.The Fan.

Leslie
BEN E. KING

RILL IMUNSKILL'S Jammen.
Fighting Cocks, Kingston.

S LUES SESSION
SNAKES, TICKS

Hole In the Ground, Winchester

CLUB OCTAVE PRESENTS
DON RENDELL

IAN CARR QUINTET
Hembrough Tavern. Southall

COOKS, CHINGFORD
Royal Forest Hotel

KID MARTYR Band with PETE
DYER, SAMMY RIMMINGTON.

COORS INN. EDH011s
TON. DAVE JONES with the
Conk, Ferry All.Stars plus LEN-NIE FELIX, 12-2 pm,

CROWN & ANCHOR. Cross SIN.I Norma Winston,

MAX COLLIE, Ship.

THE BLUE

FLEETWOOD MAC
"Nag's Head." NS York Rd,Betters*, P.W.11 Hosea 44 and
170.

THE FANTASTIC

FREDDY MACK
SHOW

APPEARING IN SELGIUM

THE ORIGINAL EAST SID
STOMPERS. Three Rabills, Rom
ford Road, Manor Park.

THE PLOUGH, Stockwell.

OLAF VASS

TUESDAY
AT THE PLOUGH, ILFORD
DEREK GWYNNELL

QRT
BRIAN EVERINGTON QUINTET

CONSERVATIVE CLUE
EIGGERSWADE

NIG EON'S
DISCOBLUEBEAT

FRIG SILK, III Club. Oeordsweet

GEORGE MORONI. CHRISBARKER plus Urban Gln HouseRaglIme Band. Bar extension to
11.30 pm.

HIGH* ,C bly -GORDON RECK TRIO, PETERKING.

SOUTHALL, KEITH SMITHRAND, Fish Bowl, Ham broughTavern. Uxbridge Road

THE FANTASTIC

FREDDY MACK
SHOW

APPEARING IN ELGIUM

ronnie scott "IOW.
 RONNIE SCOTT'S CLUB
47 Frith SI., W I GER 4752/4239
WINE ONE 5)00010 8.30 .3 a m.

Sere rbe World. finest raze

APPEARING NOW UNTIL OCT. 210

BILL EVANS
TRIO

ARNOLD WISE
EDDIE GOMEZ

DRUID CITORB THE PAT SMY
Sonde,, October 22nd -
STAN TRACEY

BI BAND

 at the OLD PLACE

Salayelay, 8 tal 6 n, Closed See6na
free ,Na to Studer. Monday

Thane., Ocrolyer
1

MIKE SCOTT/SANDYa BROWN
fad,. Oualye DO.

CHRIS McGREGOR GROUP

Satur
DAVE QUINCY OUARTET
day. Ovate. 21e.

esteem el ehe
BOO STUCKEY QUARTET
MIKE WESTBROOK BANDMonday. Ova. 23rd

.ns's <MM.'s. of au
TED JOANS S71.171TAR GROUP

MICHAEL GARRICK
SEXTETaemlneulay,

Ouelyer Ste
JOHN CURTIS/IAN BIRD OUINTFTIsms, Odd.. Ian

GRAHAMS COLLIER SINES

Conimenclogatonday, Oa 23rd
fOE ONF WEEK ONLY 11

GARY BURTON
QUARTET

LQARRYCORYELL
STEVE

SWALLOW
BOB MOSES..
DR ki,1

LIZIM

WEDNESDAY
ERIC SILK, BBC BROADCAST,

Radio I s 15

RITCHIE, Hermitage Bolinvom
Monty sunahine

KEITH SMITH, Sammy & Mac
etc. Amersham

THAMES CITY JAZZMEN. The
Iron BrIdge, East Incite Dock
hold, E 14

THE FANTASTIC

FREDDY MACK
SHOW
1910 IN BELGIUM

FAH CURLS
1/4 per WOrd

ARE YOU Experienced, If no)
S.A.13 to ..11m1 Hendrix Fan Club
39 Gerrard St, London. W I,

MALL. - .

Ap1pre ciat on se.

dv 13 CR.eN.eW0 WtSaun-
SEEKERS Fan Club, 1.0 0 mLiana

Arden. 30A Oxford Rood.
London. W.5

YARDEIRDS (moot blusswas1-
111g) Fan Club sae to 72
Dean street. se

FOR HIRE
1/- per word

ACCLAIMED THE NEST
TRAVELLING DISCOTHEQUE. Also
discotheque equIpment renlals

lalaalolanNIVCOT,r1r. 7rg
01.546 5351 (ex. 231

DISCOTHEQUE HIRE. Range o
porutableystemsCourier

for hlre
discoth

Newbo
eque

rnsond s

Audio 01.534.4014

r LAMBETH TOWN HALL
Thursday, 20th Oelobm, 11.30 p.m. I

'RONNIE SCOTT'
A Q UINTET
I TICKETS, 3/-8 3/., horn any Lambeth

Library or phone 01.224 7451, Ew. 16.1

TO All DANCE HALL MANAGERS
BOOKERS and PROMOTERS

CITY AGENCY
HAS ALL THE

GO-GO DANCERS
YOU NEED

Ring tab Knight 01-036 3031

HOPBINE W. th4"r

PETER KING
TOMMY WHITTLE QUARTET

and BARBARA JAY
nom THURSDAY. OCTOUR IRK 4 pea.

PALM COURT HOTEL
InGSIMOND

THE ED FAULTLESS TRIO
ALAN BERRY, DICK BRENNAN

armants MODERN JAZZ
Every Foday, Saturday and Sunday,
Friday, October 20*

DON RENDELL
Saturday, (Idabel. 21.r

TERRY SMITH
Sondra, October 22nd, London..

DICK MORRISSEY
IAN HAMER

EimIng ART THEMAN

ED FAULTLESS K LEN HOOKER
yave'n mODERN ,1 SSD, WEDNESDAY

0, THE PHOENIX
Cavendish Squore, W 1. MAY 1700ViNinesdaY.00. 251h, 9.15-11 p.m.

DON RENDELL - IAN
CARR QUINTET

leaNrIng MICHAEL GARRICK
Odra 6/. Students 4/ been.. Bar

BULL'S HEADBARNES BRIDGE PR 5241
Resident Rhythm Senna

BILL AGE RIOme, Some,LE
S
Gmder,Tsnot a

nday. October 20M TERRY SMITH
.rder. °debar 710

PETE KING  BOBBY BREEN
Sandoy, October 22nd

norm* ad Peva,
PETE KING

Monday, October 23rd
RONNIE ROSS/ART ELLEFSON

QUINTET
Tuesday, October 24th
DICK MORRISSEY QUARTET

Nednwdoy, October 250r

NORMA WINSTONE withGORDON BECK/PETE KING
QUARTET

rondoy, October 2601
TERRY SMITH/TERRY
SHANNOICOUARIPT

73°" R. WALKER
& THE ALL STARS 12

Yckets
/6

FORTHCOMING
SUN °CT a" P. P.ARNOLDI4114N

STS MUST BS ACCOMPANIED 8, A PASPABEA NEW PASPAIIIeS CAN AMY NY
POST, SP. YAP_ Winn 2/4 POST. MOIR

* STARLITE*
ALLENDALE ROAD, GREFNFORD FULLY LICENSED BARS CAR PARK2 MINS. SUDBURY TOWN PICCADILLY LINE TUBE WEM 9944MODERN LOW UGIITING KNOCKOUT ATMOSPHERE

FRI.

OCT. 2011,
COLIN BERRY ALL SYSTEMS GO SHOW

MEET YOUR EX -RADIO LONDON D..13SAT.
OCT. 25.6

BIG L SHOW DAVIS
WARREN

OCT. 22nd U.S.A.
SUN. CLUB

FROM EBONY KEYS ALL4N-IFEWORKERS
COMING ATTRACTIONS:

GENO WASHINGTON a THE RAMJAM 'ANDSKATAUTES  JIMMY JAMES E THE VAGABONDS

0 N EVERY NIGHT
WHISKY A' GO GO

PRESENTS
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22nd

THE QUOTATIONS
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24th

THE ORIGINAL DRIFTERS

CLYDE McPHATTER
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26th

MELODY MAKER October 21. 1967 -Page 21

StreetnqueeLondonw.,
Ontrakrr, Off 19th 17 301 01

*THE LONG JOHN
BALDRY SHOW
with MARSHA HUNT, STUART

BROWN and RWESOLOOY

.K THE TIME BOX
Friday, Gal 200,17 3011 01

BLUES NIGHT

*TEN YEARS AFTER
4.. ELIOKMANATI
'Sofunicry. Oct. 2100611 30)

NEAT CHANGE
* THE OPENND
Sunday, Oct 22nd - ROSH/

maguey otu I ins

*THE ACTION
*THE NITE PEOPLE

reemaey, racr. 24* ,7 30 I 0/

*JIMI HENDRIX
EXPERIENCE

*THE NICE
(Atemlwr, 10 Non-members 12,6
Mond:oars may bats brie., crayonc
from Me Marquee Club)

Mpocloy, 0, Ma 17 3611 01
* Exclaim WEST ENO APPEARANCE

4T R: It' I vs nd'' sire, WI
Moron

4!"3; r6 1-'77'/0

TAE imam Mb
390 BRIXTON RD.. LONDON, 5. W.9 Tel. RED 329:,

THOM, OCT. 19*
7.36 1 I p.m

FRI.. OCT. 2010

HUMAN INSTIN

U s A. BUM STAR

FREDDIE KING
PARTY NIGHT

7.361E Alas LATE NIGHT MOVIE

SAT.. OCT. 21sI
2.060.30 p.m.

SAT. OCT 21.1
730.12 /A.m.*.

NN., OCT. 22nd
3.6 p

SUN., OCT. 22nd
7.30-11.30 p.m.

RAMJAM RECORD SESSION

Adman
n

t.

Ad 0,,11'00

Admission
2/ -

JOEY YOUNG Admission 7/6

AND THE TONICS
RAMJAM "HOT 100"

THE BEES

Admrssion
3 /-

Adrntsoon

MON.. OCT. 234 MAKING HIS ONLY LONDON CWB APPEARANCE
Admission

I 5 /-
wdva

La127 WARLOUR STREET, W.1 GER 76t1

BLUESVILLE '67 CLUBS

WORLD FAMOUS (ES. BLUES GUITARIST."' THE

FRIDAY, 2011, OCTOBER Of -HIDEAWA

FREDDIE KING
AND THE

SUNDAY, 22nCdOCT. and!SF. ET SHA K
BLUESVILLF'S SUPER libri SOUND SYSTEM

OCT.

DISCOBLUEBEAT
6

03N/LY

KLOOKS KLEEKRAILWAY MOTES 100 WEST END LANE WEST NAMPSYEAD

J. L. WATS°

saw, October 24th Adm. 706

THE, ORIGINAL

R
DOPEY DIC RAILWAY HOTtt

- --WEST Hatni - ADWEDNESDAY THE PIANO OF

Aden
2SM
17'0 TEDDY ,AmLsoNOCT

NUS II 6 with DAVE
k aIERDQUINTETimmorr

r

_OELL/cARR_ONT.
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SPT 5742
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Highest Port Exchange
Allowance on your present

Horn

rinnrr ,r 1907

MUSICIANS WANTED
I per word

A RANO d C.,41r, Band be!
r as 4 inn.. Memo

ant Ope band of the ilth.12111
ROYAL LAN CERS - ApplyLanectBand
111,1, 011, 11th An
11 ° in

ALL INSTRUMENTS I, emir, 0.
.1, .,,,1 n. to. nii. must

doutiling MIT 111,1
tirilirrode - WrIN. fryer,

110,0.11 11 Nib, 1.10 ROAN.

ALL ROUND plonisi organ
wanted Freddie Knight hand
Siert October I. 51 O Clubs, 0.1.
Inn, Read busk, own trans
port rarliva Don supplied
i hese phone fieykliani iLaner
5143a

ELL STRINGS reimired by
ROME flreneatra, Vacancies also
(or clarinet and bans players
Other ItIstrtinlents cOnsIdered
Permanent station near Reading.

PERSONAL
1/4 per word

EUROPEAN FRIENDSHIP SOCI.
ETV. BURNLEY. Penfnends any
ITN'. all countries. Send s ay.for fur detail.

FOR FRIENDS and Penfrtends
many places. MI ages. - Writeis aI Friends For All .NMI.
lea Chatsworth Road, Landon,

11:

FAIRER pc,11 'lends, all ages.
Imm 12.21, send Sox for tree
details - Angle French Correa.
penitence Club. Falcon House.
Munloy,

GOOD LOOKING buy. 19, seeks
attractive girl Mend. IN IS, car
o wner Wide range of hubbies,Lima. area. pleakv send photo.
graph - ens 5501

HUMOROUS button oodles.
50501. Christmas cards. - Sae
Rd Bradlord 1.

I NAVE selection L P.'s. freak.
Iola modern pops. *111 Man my
L P against 'ours NW. W Lon-
don - Box

JEAN'S, QUEEN ST.. Exeter
Mir nine friendix. romanlic III
roduei ion. all ages Free

hun
MAR -EVE Frvendship Club. In.

trodist !mils anywhere Brochurefr - HI Vance Road, Hisa-o°,
MUSICIANS, new Sunup. See
M usit Ions Want.] '
PHOTOGRAPHIC REPRODUC-

TION. Litho Prints from polar
,000

IA P. 14 o R.post.card250 10.s12e,- Send
n d stamp for sample, to Kirkby
Printing Co 1151), Kirkv-In.Ash.
Cold. Notts, Tel 3396

NNNNN CR OR PENFRIENDS.
England / abroad. Thousands It
members. - Details. World

xx,n.°41.,Zolar.oes, m"'
T1411 ACTOR'S FORUM, Lon

don's Raperimental Drama School.
evening redraft, moderate lees- Further particulars write 42
Sandwich House. Sandwich SI..
London, W.C.I. Tel RUSIon 49W

UNDER nr Propels anywnere- Details free. Teenage Club.Falcon House, Burnley.
YOUNG MAN sell.. to meet

nice girl friend - Bus 6581

SITUATIONS VACANT
1/- per word

ACCORDIAN STOCK  KEEPER
Able to attend to minor repairs.
Urgently required - ADO, lox
6314

GISIL. aged 16.19, a nine tiv,.
1411redh disengirl for mobileAszi

In Rna
Vgl Oman. and

ROAM MANAGER resident In
London. required the " MartJ.., Sound Show Part-time
o ly. medium size v. quired
lInel details please b, box OM

STRONG Irf wnteil for Vit.
E. Instrument Store Packing
and R. nem! dines-Fene. 20

nrnan Street. W.I. G isll
TOTAL MANAGEMENT teem.,

male and remelt DJ, with
s7,

or
without en equipment - REG

ss

SITUATIONS WANTED
1,- per word

SONGWRITER DESIRES silo..
non will write Inc. of lowly
heng. - With 40 R.,inut 11 Rd
Nv 1

YOUNG HAS, lg. EXPERI-
ENCED IN ALL ASPECTS OF

MUSIC BUSINESS. SEEKS IN.
TERESTING OFFER WITH PROS.
recrs. 204 27311

TRANSPORT
tlhf f74Ie slfilAr

1.0111914.1.453* Cod
MK 0316

TAMEN

stUplinr1q.AelLd001s2r
Berns.

AAAAA UR BASS PLAYER AND/
OR PIANIST, for s blow, par
standards, some pop - Phone
Hub. 01.304 2880

RAND OF THE LIFE GUARDS
-Clarinet plows Wanted., other

instrumentalists considered. -
Apply Director of Music. Welling.
ton London, 5 W.1 'fel.
SULlivan 4214

BASS GUITAR, drums Jazz
blurs - Oddly, 722 glaa

B ASS GUITAR required young.
keen, for Ian NOod group -
77s 7475.

MASS GUITAR want. J1127
biased - 778-7475

BASS GUITARIST. semi -pro
blues band Ht x111' area Trans.
port essential - POO 0042 inner-
ings

BASS GUITARIST to join EXIST-
ING GROUP, RAD Local - Tel.
CRO 6914,1313 1784.

BASS GUITARIST, young, read,
vocals, standards. pops -l
Dave Harvey, Lorarno ballroom.
Bull 28250

BASS, LEAD guitarist olus col -

Otred
list wain. torn,

is Redding -type group East
Hain area - Tel Lloyd, 555 9530

B ASS PLAYER warned Young
combo - 599 2705

BASS / VOCALS, read busk
Night club residency. - Alex
Greenwood, Beaters, Bishop Auckland Mg

B LUES BASS, good equIpmeni,
transport essential - FIN 8,1

B RASS PLAYERS. Thursdays
Sedge., Road School, Southend
Lane, catowd. 'Mda Peek.
hahamGirls Sc

am
School, Peckham Road,

8 am, Other blows - Ring, sun.
day afternoon, 01-6911 6770

CREATIVE GUITARIST with
blues roots and 100 -watt gear.
needed ler me. and filthy work.
Ing group. -2177128.

DAVE HENDERSON QUINTET,
requires trombonist. dance. rood
Ian Good reader. Some rehears-
ing. - 01.004 6170

DRUMMER for recordlrig group
In Italy. Audition In London -
01,490 7040.

DRUMMER WANTED, Peddlers
combo - IIIL 7138, BIC

'DRUMMER. YOUNG. in minMr for recording - 01.204

DRUMMER WANTED IMMEDIA-
TELY for harmony group with

FratnprospectS
Mint be willing

61 g (simple parts) Group
se.pro until end of December.
but work available to Support
Oro

11Pr '01'142N:55n ?Pi -Call
DRUMS AND bass wanted to

farm blues send, 1311111111011,
area - SOD 2050

GUITARIST, YOUNG, Bold
read_er. Toy Brink CroydOnO Ile.
2- 4.hon Upper Warlingham

IS THERE A PIANIST / reader
doubling GUITAR or SAX for lop
London residency Box 5566

IVY BENSON REQUIRES GIRL
BASS GUITAR. - 18 rosier Road
Phone Chiswick 0203

LEAD and rhythm guitarists
wanted. vocals essential -Phone
Weybrldge tsurreyt 42500.

NEW STATE JAZZ BAND re-rit,, Ala Young. keen,
Ming u, rehearse. - 01.778

<11.
ORGANIST FOR avant garde

;',V,`,71`r;s1 b121.,,,gag 00'1
ORGANIST / PIANIST. boss,

drums. guitar wanted to form
on. eabarci type group een,
willing to rehearse - Ring 01-
,15 0537. p m

ORGANIST, PRO, .r bond
workinenv g in Spain able t are.,

"'"I'isannedonl=
all

4°use rx rockers Meese.' COld
money offered - 22k 4031

ORGANIST REQUIRED. 5 nIghtsperEnquiries MAC 3132
ORGANIST urgently required to

loin band In Spain Nest pia,
STANDARDS and read well

ROCKERSoilyNO
S.ertdl PhHoPIT'a"RlItIF:.

experience and references to
1 McMahon. Past Restrante Rota
Cadiz Spain.

ORGANIST / VOCALIST tor.gently required for wnrking. Lon.
don -based Soul group Good RAND WANTED help votingequipment necessary. - Phone vocalist '' break new ground,- -II R.. 111anageri. 7533645 even. Mike 509 2026trigs. between p m and I p.m.

fo.r,..t00p 111sG,"1141.1.Sels"Clonbengolv7.erh'o'nne"e'

0004 equipment and own trans- - 006 UnPert essential. -Tot 01492 NM _H01:1:1105G0:11TAIS, Will play and
PIANIST for Saloon bar, bur .1" "0" '1 our 1171' '"Y"'"

SOUL VOCALIST needs hark
116 group - V111' 9710

Classified Advertisement Department
"MELODY MAKER". 161-I66 Fleet Street. London. e.C.4

Fnquiries. EIS:4;1 Street 5011, In 171. 170 6 234

ALL TRADERS' lUOIOUNCZEILNTS 1/44. PER WORD

Bums for vivo. advarloameals aro UMed below each heading
All words falter Rost two,. BLACK CAPITALS. 6d. per word exlra
Rog Numbers: PI.. allow Two nrIro Word.. Plu. I/. Send. TOR

PRESS DATES. Every effort will be made to include classified advertisements received after

10 S.M. on the Friday previous to week of publication.

Iles Publohon moon the 1501 m refuse on wthdrow minuteman of their discrete. Although me,
fare if Mion ormd mistakes, they are nol responsible for dental or promr's Omar.

MUSICIANS WANTED (cent)
PIANIST. ORGANIST and DRUM-

MER. Both VOCAL HARMONY for
v1.101 instrumental group London
11 ,10, ncy and recording conlrat
Kelm musicians wanted Boit 60,0

PIANIST - READ, busk, accom-
pany for Continent. Commence
Nov. 1. - Les Douglas, 32 Manor
Rd , Wallington. Suerox

PIANISTS, DRUMMER / VOCA-
LISTS: ORGANISTS; ACCORDION-
ISTS: THREE PIECE BEAT
GROUPS: ENTERTAINING TRIOS;
LOUNGE WORK, LONDON AREA.
BANDWAGON, GRA 9960/5906,

PIANISTS, DRUMMER. vacalist.
Ines. urgently required Mr
h tinge aork I weekends o. All
London an as -BIS 5531 Clayman
Agency

PIANISTS FOR SOUTH LoNDON
ireek.end lounge work. Top robe
- Clayman's BIS 5531, 1Day)

PIANISTS, START WORN THIS
COMING WEEKEND. Wide choice
of lounge work, 1.5 nights weal 
All areas. New increased rates.-
Claymans, Ilishopagate 5531 1day)

PIANIST, West End residency
Vocals asset. - 995 1122.

PROFESSIONALS ONLY) Soul
Lead guitar. bass, drums Work!
-282 6321. Sonny

RECORDING GROUP. works in
Italy ' Germany, need Mad bass
and organist. LET 2000

r SOUL BAND
I WITH PROSPECTS REQUIRE If

ORGANIST or
ELECTRIC PIANO

lows 000,001 preferred) I
Phone 01-473 9013

TOP RATES PAID TO TOP
RATE. RELIABLE LOUNGE PIAN-
ISTS. MUSIC UNLIMITED. 674
5529.

TRIO WANTED. Experienced
drum.. bass, alccinc organ
essential Three nights weekly, 8
p in -1 pm Favourable terms -
Apply New Continental, 110Queen Stret. Cardiff 3.

TRUMPET 16 TFNOR sax soul
music -015 6415 and MAR 5288

WANTED

LEAD GUITARIST
Must be able to sing LEAD

VOCALS when required
TOP GROUP. Prom send photos,

experience SOX 6951. 0/0 ..Melody
Maker", 161-166 Reel Shmt

London, E.C.4

YOUNG PRO, creative mum
clans. Jazz influenced. to join
girl vocalist, with ambition a.
p.a.. work and recording eon.trcts. Ring TUD 4132.

YOUNG, VERSATILE,
perlenced guitarist with own act
to lead variety show, audition,
Friday. October 20 - Studio E.
Max 11100,A, 10 GL Newport SI.,
8.e pm

VOCALISTS WANTED
1/. per word

GO-AHEAD visealisi Or poop
sough) by recording manegm.

wIgAcoach. S.a C. - Box 6578
.ARMORY GROUP requires

Mad vocalist. South London -
Phone THO 7034 after 7 In

MALE VOCALIST required It),top professional Midland record-
ing group. - Telephone Biol.
wich 76335 (Richard)

NORTON YORK AGENCY RE-
QUIRES VOCALISTS. - 95 Turn.
ham Green Terrace. W.1 CIII

4541.111 -PROFESSIONAL group
seek 70010 soul singer 1620.
North London. -Phone JUN 1770

SINGER fur tenor / bent°.
',ThersV 21"11:Ard'UllS P

A.
N"

VERSATILE LEAD vocallsi re-
ouircd. Ilford Roinford area
Good, PA essential - RSV 5003

AVERY 'G000 se bpd vocalist
'rand Inc 0.0. 1.0e
Transport and P.A. ementiol Norubbisli. please - REDpost into.

4""n area.

PIANIST. INS fan.
seeks similar musicians to fotin
group exploiting pnp/M21 can,
meoctal field seine pro
n lien ready Prefer readers If

"Z.Z1rogr4r.'":arll
doubling gut, Mum
Write Boa 8575

VOCALISTS
1/- per word

ARTISTS WANTED
V- per word

GO GO DANCERS for Conlin%isi clubs discotheques. - BIS
5531. Clayman Agency

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
Bd, per word

Minimum charge 2/8d.
A BEAUTIFUL SOUND. TRAVEL-

LING DISCOTHEQUE. Sensible
juices 01.516 7156, 01.946 5361
tea. .3,

ABLE D.J. Powerful s uond syn.
em
lies,reTeg .0tVo_n100 s.21t""Pfri4074.'

ALTO/CLAwirm...1 pi, young.
eipertenced Read; bush, resi-

:1;10,Z work on continent. -
ALTO, Ion, S.? band Rehearse.

Engagements - Box 6566
ALTO/TENOR available -MAC

3655
ALTO/TENOR also - CLI .11
B ANJO. - Dexter, c/o 67 Tas-

man Road, Stockwell, S W
B ARITONE ALTO, Clar, Flute

Experienced - 01.81365143
B ARITONE player, pro. age 2D,

requires pro group J Soul band

A"11,a"2ay.
teed.

01R1e1a0,01.

Busk Residency anYwherc
- 01.341-5801 8 Derby Lodge,
East End Road, N 9.

B ASS / BASS guitar Young.
Read, busk - FIT 0977

B ASS / BASS GUITAR. -LIB
4509

/ ASS / BASS GUITAR. - 803-
593
SASS GUITAR, gigs - Nick.

VIG 2609 eenings.
BASS GUITARIST, experienced.

top equipmeni. seeks working

reBiftreesnr k'et7i'eT gig.' re' 447
non. London, 8.

BASS GUITAR, read. bush,
MM. - LAD Mg.

B ASSIST. good irnag6 gear,
TranSport Seml.pro or London
Pb, - Dave, CY 25098
P BASS (S or G), stes.-DAR 3221

BASS (STRING). - Elthain 8011-
5418.

B ASS (STRING). - 672.9572.
CONGA / BONGOS / DRUMS,-

Z.12 5655
COUNTRY AND WESTERN

FIDDLER and GIRL VOCALIST
seek group, West London pre.
(erred. - 01 570 0475

DRUMMER
W II k w r ally disbanded ton

1Morimen and recordino group
Recent Press 10Mc,

NOW SEEKS TO JOIN TOP -CLASS
SET-UP ONLY

Can harmonise Will consider all
penal. offers No wee warier% please

01-9503955

1920s BAN (Pro.) require
BARITONE SAX. (dbl .) ALTO and CLARINET

must read and busk. Also PIANIST
James P. Johnson style, Waller/Morton

JOIN IMMEDIATELY - Contact 01-836 3831

DRUMMER, all gelds, dance
Jazz, Latin, cabaret. seeks Lon

DRUMMER IrhyTsm"RVIW.:
st seeks Otis Redding -type group-Tel Lloyd, 555 8000 18.30-9 301East Ham area.

DRUMMER, OEXLETHEATH,
experienced. reliable
Dodd 01-623-2121 (day)

DRUMMER EXPERIENCED,own.=.71 - REN 0669.
seeks 7e'sigrerc!"Z'lloTv

DRUMMER. GIGS. South Lon-
dogRour.es.i. 547104.

reader Prepared to travel -
Please phone 01.692.7472,

DRUMMER. READER. experi-
enced - 01-272-2515

DRUMMER READER youn e

IATI3jiFonr'd"(.111001ili - ."o0b.
DRUMMER REQUIRES workinggroup, anything consider.. good

ZIAirisgg.t,,,nt!nsPort. - Redhill
DRUMMER, SEMI -PRO. just In.

(shed Slimmer season - PhoneBrian, Farnborough i Kent) 144.10.
DRUMMER / VOCALIST / GUI.

TAOIST, professtonal, requires
Gigs - CAN 4173,

D RUMMER / VOCALIST (27)
TOP PRO. AT BOTH. - 604-4741!

DRUMMER wants gigs, lounge.
70c1RU-611,477a,'MTOUNG, expert -Tod all Myles -Fleet Monts)

1258
DRUMMER, YOUNG, pro, rose.er, experienced all fields Williravel - 01.8964503
DRUMMER toll, all-rounder -Harrow 9144
DRUMMER. - 01.294.056,
DRUMS. - TOTTENHAM ul-

"E*14".11".J. seeks London area, voncollection of club records.' -011010. 30 Masted Road. SR 15.EXPERIENCED DRUMMER andguitarist. doubling vocals, seek

"..waaa 2"00.

(.pro group.

available CI, residAUcr,"2-1
Watford 20936

E XPERIENCED PRO bass Al'dlariat ! `Wallet, twenty OWntransport - McCerth5, 11 Brno.-fleld Road, Tolworth, SurreyEXPERIENCED RHYTHM /lead
78"""

R91
86

group.
"05GUITARIST, EXPERIENCEDBusk Pops Standards

Dance - 6566420
GUITARIST. read. book. InnMin work wanted - Olvd18.4.186GUITARIST, STANDARDS, gilts

-GUBRITIA1411,10,STANDARDS,TRANS-
PORT, MAC 2029

GUITAR / VOCALIST. EXPERI-
ENCRD, ARA TRANSPORT - ,17196196

LADY ORGANIST. C3 or 11Hammond 1.,,Ile speaker innear London - FIN 4371I
LEAD and bass aortas -Ws, pp,

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
(continued)

MC COMPERE. versatile awn
a mph alums, plus trio if .1,
qUired. available - 592 35911

ORGAN / PASSdrums Ir.
available. Vocals, seek London
desidency four evenings sum
ares and pops - Box 8544
ORGANIST / PIAIST d

drurnnter vocaltst rNequire r
gild

mosey First class musicians Pro,
fessional - 64 Saltwells
Road, Middlesbrough, Yorkshire
Tel Ail DD 44093.

ORGANIST / PIANIST, sland
ards - 21 Park Drive W3

ORGANIST, PIANIST. vocals
plus g pop singe, experient.ed.
Continirlent Box 65130.

PIANIST, EXPERIENCED, seeks
residency. - HAY 3304

PIANIST / ORGANIST, expert
enced pro, read / busk and GIRL
VOCALIST with extensive rept,
10110 require work together -
Box 6567

PIANIST, read busk - Down
land 55464

PIANIST, RESIDENCY, alas -
136 2017

PIANIST, - 202 9130.
SUPERB DJ., own equipment.

available fur clubs pubs, parties
- 445 0627 evenings

TEN. / ALTO/ baritone rson
Mrinet Fully experienced M USIC.

tan requires Christmas 001000.
Dep anything. Distance no
trouble, though London prefer.
red - Box 6544.

TENOR / CLARINET / flute.
Boots Randolph style, jazz blocs.
requires change - Sanderstead
7942

TENORIST. modern, Gigs -
HE 10101

TRUMPET / ACCORDION -
592-6030

TRUMPET, ANY business" -
SPR 1053,

TRUMPET GIGS - 693-5077.
TRUMPET, RELIABLE mad.

read / busk, available for 0100.

"IFF04111:40P1E17'dgf/MZ Until..

BANDS
Ir - per word

A RAND. A111,, set omplihed
kJit 042

A BAND P.p., Standard.
Feat., organ and vocals -PUT

A BAND to match anY brE

nishi ainiosphere Exciting inn.
but smolt% presenr,00rt 111V 4

pm
5114 1*

ABANDON

pump ',mi.,lt Cl Opt
prices - 01 272 SSD,

ABLE GROUP THE MUMS
PersonalitY Phis AeHnn -
Thorn. n1985 1091

ABOUT 100 lop groups and

deb ImMedlalely avail
ablr Travel anyWhere.
able prices Now booking for
New Year's Iva. - Clayman
EArs`..y, TW. "Of 0100allI?o

Street

I
A DANCE QUARTET. - Ring

John Williams 024 1951 evenings.
A DISC -JOCKEY wall povrerful

portable DISCOTHEQUE equip -
m ent -01.380-5733 evenings))

ANYTIME, ANYWHERE. Trios,
dalce bands and groups - Rod.
nor 9987.

AUSTIN BAPTISTE LATIN
HAWAIIAN steel bands - 01-
346.0904

RANDS. - 759-1952
RILL MAGUIRE'S top versatile

quintet availdhle winter bookings
- 502 3500

BOB BARTER OiSCHESTRA,
Julie Stevens 399-5499

BRITAIN'S SWINGIEST
INSTRUMENTAL ATTRACTION

MIKE TONY

CARR - CROMBIE
DUO

Enquirms: 01 -HAM 3314
anN14, la .oder

Willa den. N W

"CONVICTION",North Lon-
don area - 01-204

MU0817DANCE BAND M° for all
°CeGssions - Tel 0538 4938

ROVE SWINGTET. - 8S7 1342
HORN OF PLENTY. Book now

for December and 2nnuary. -
Watford 25849, 01-603 2111

HOWARD RAKER Bands Co,
.re t. anywhere - 69 Glenwood
Gardens, Ilford. Crescent 4043.

JUST FOUR. Versatile. - BO,
IcrIcay 51997. evenings

LIVE 0 -PIECE Soul / Blues
group.

-"`"TeAT °P9Vor7'c.,VecsAGO
LOLL

731,TEgl Cabaret.-BPENCE13. PROFESSIONAL. - Box
6553. Glenwood Gdns., Ilford. Cre 4049

TRUMPET, YOUNG, experl- ORGAN / BASS / DRUMS tonenecd, vocals. Free till January. available. Vocals, seek London-01.546.8794. residency four eveings_ Stan.TRUMPET, YOUNG, willing to and pops. -06.1 115..travel. - 01-228-3091. ORGAN TRIO. -946472.
VIOLINIST SEEKS frill or guar- PARTY. DANCE, Two disc lock -let. - Beckett. 40 Mayflower Rd, one spin Tarnla, Soul. aka soundsSWOon them powerful mobile disco.YOUNG DRUMMER, caper, theque - 01.ENF 9725.

med, require, resident,. club QUARTET WITH compere
vocalist available - 01-251 all.or ballroom, read, busk, group

vocals. - Phone Bristol 77382. 01.-80727.1.3
pieceYOUNG FEMALE singer. guitar -

tat, OR. willing to travel, own Blues band N. Midlands Yorks,
Lines. Les Triggs, 12

Midlands, Yorks,
Avenue Grimsby 156012 Daytroogupos,ofolk style preferred. -
901:0W'''Ign'UnAITET / TRIO.

group, writing owninaterial. seeks cm -
6,,,Arigdon Street. Derby, Tel

SWINGING VERSATILE QuintetIdeal for
nC.

socials, parties.
01000- ClivrICit= hienv!,' v°,7.1.""0
PEN 7756 tevenings) -

THE OUTLOOK, exciting beat
group. 965 4914.

THE ROYSTONS. with compere.
weddings. socials. etc. 520
2179.

MANAGEMENT. - Acomplete service to the enter.tainment industry Groups. Ws,
publicity, transportation and pro-
motion - REG 5354.

TRIO, experienced vocals. com.pore. amplification All occasions.
-U P RBA]

TRIOPLUS girl slnger ayable, select lounge ur club. '-504 5127
TRIO. - 367 7162,
VERSATILE GROUP requiresweekday and Sunday work inimed

i4a21:g -Tel. Farnborough. Hants
voymg.s7_ r Halo

Mike.

BANDS WANTED
1/- per word

BRUNEL UNIVERSITY (LON-
DON) REQUIRE GOOD GROUPS
TO PLAY IN AID OF CANCER
RESEARCH AT RAG DANCES ON
2005ATURDAYS. JANUARY 13th and

REGRET EXPENSES ONLY
(30s PER PERSON) CAN BE
PAID PHONE ACO 51110

r:Vr07::7.:r1W"'"FA
5531, Clayman Agency.

DRUMMER, EX SAVOY BROWN
seeks lop AAAAA MORAL group.- Tel 271 5274.

GOOD PROFESSIONAL groups
urgently required immediate
worie.-Clayman Age., DIP PPM

GROUPS
, no

play soul.
blues, and new ound at Tabby's
01100 Club Latest decor. Opposite
EAU,. Broadway Sin Tel 567
1777 after 7 p.m.

GROUPS required, wet Rend
lounge work.-BIS 5535

GROUPS URGENTLY required
for Cerninental beat clubs -BIS
5531 Clayman Agency.

MICHAEL EVANKIV ENTER.
TAINMENTS require Top Class
Groups. - Ring Mr Evankly at
Northampton 37931 001 4 tRusi.
floss Hours). or Northampton
52969

NORTON YORK AGENCY RE-
QUIRES GROUPS. -86 Thrills.,
Green Terrace, W.4. CHI 41395,

TOTAL MANGEMENT urgeroly
requires groups, disc jockeys. tr.-

& Ir:11:,"in e

Sind
rst:ignaglts

90-97 Regent St, London WI REt.
5354

FIAT TO LET
1/- per word

LARGE FULLY furnished Rai,
4.5 people. Queens Park i Baker
I of 15 Ens - 01-907 9241

:SELL YOUR UNWANTED
 INSTRUMENTS
 DRUMS
 AMPLIFIERS
 ORGAN
 RECORDS, etc.
 MUSICAL

ACCESSORIE
Through the closs.fied columnSs

of MELODY MAKER
Ring, or write.

MELODY MAKER" Achim-
isement Dept., 161-166 Fleettree, London, E,C.4. FLEetStree) 5011, 058, 171

MORE CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

ON
PACES 19, 20 & 21

PUBLIC NOTICES
1,4 per word

THEATRICAL EMPLOYERS
REGISTRATION ACTS. NORMAN
DICKENS. residind I 2 Dun,'
Road Siourbridie ALSO

SAN.ERA MILLS, residing al 21 Belle
Orchard Kidderminster. awl
leJshiog to crry on 0.1059a

AGENCY)e

nee. MORSAM
Intends III ID 1.11/

M.T.I  It ',hi, Conn', Connell NP
registration under the oho. .AN

' SPECIAL NOTICES
1/4 per word

ACKNOWLEDGED 10 Um NMI
IVOR MAIRANTS POSTN.
COURSES for PLECTRUM and
FINGER -STYLE GUITAR. Largest
selectIon of guitars In stoat
Particulars IVOR MAIRANTS.
MUSICENTRE LTD., 59 Ralhlynna
Pierre. London, W I

UNDISCOVERED POP seene
,erto writer. services required
by Warm Film Co Youth essen
ital. EnClose if available sample
script In Box 6374

MUSICAL SERVICES
1/4 per word

ARRANGING / COMPOSING
recording FAD rates - JOhn
Michaels, n GER 3108 7906
Ina

COMPOSING / ARRANGING vetvices.- 9 meant AVenue. Batt -
Inc i 01 594 4299

EARN MONEY SONGWRITING
Amazing free boo tells twa
-L.S S., 10-11M, Drkyden Ch.,.
berg. 119 Oxford Street. London

FIRST CLASS LYRICIST. Any
theme. any lone C011aboration- Box 5543

IS AN experienced composer In
the professional Held interested
in some good lyrics' Collabora-
tion only - Boo 6577

MUSIC TO LYRICS. Voice lane- 30 Sudbury Ave, Wembley
01-902 3480

Recording Songwriters
Services

STUDIO 1 9
(RECORDING

mo.
*Tow congas... recorded for pt.*.

p AAAAAA

04. ma. Awl words o oenv.cnp5 Su

STUDIO 19 LIMITED
19 Gerrard Sheol, Lend., W,1

01-437 1559

PHOTOGRAPHS
/- per word

GROUPS LOVINGLY PHOTO-
GRAPHED, with care. by John
Hale. Lowest rates anywhere
Phone 01-907 2059 for details
with obligaUon.

LIVE PHOTOS GET LIVE RE-SULTS. Professional photographerspecialp.,, Groupe - 01
3588

RECORDS FOR SALE
1/ per word

RADIO LONDON DISC. Sec advertiscment Page 2

RECORD BAZAAR. 50,000 train25. - Write for liars 114241Argyle St., Glasgow.

RECORDS WANTED
1/- per word

E2 OFFERED
- 928 1340

for Rov Hr. per

FOR SALE
1/- per word

EXCLUSIVE Fur hippie neck-
307cliZrito.

IT'S A GASS, wear a lac. giveyorulrzecle

" " r.r

man-appeal.

inn el '1' :FeLathe
Kenzie iYPe Lathe., We also dltosideburns. Incidentally we CutUe Small Faces' heir. also MikeLucas and the Mike Cotton soundWe

od"'7h""
S-/11=11r

P"7k'nglwyStIon Carnaby

a;'ar'rtitt01447'"Y. pm

* 111 SERVICE ON *
ALL MAKES

Of DRUMS AND EQUIPMENT
Thy DOCKSEASY Tfltas5

r

6

RA
MIN
UN
Oa
11501

Rap

Nam

Ps
Nrn

man
Mom

VU
11411

tee.
trosal

*mom

1?3'n
Tt

l

loa

rto

Eye

sc

Bloo

T1

Mee
ROSE,

32.34



Iry
Yr-

usIT
ice

no.

VIT
srn

BASSES -
MAN eeml Immo. sons ses 0/1. ss. seadtill

wer rat w te 165

m PAMIR we 0.1

WHIM leeN m
rlAi Herod. N. rue est Mk
.00.81 we. Sermsss

SALES Premier SERVICE

NOV KITS IN STOCK -

csne Weer enor Nei
6414. MM
ABM evend ustom

rot, ..rt Isess

NEW PERCUSSION.-
..PM hem NI Men. nolo
DIXDISMIL Nom is um
MIMI he* te. ewe.*

Provo lomol wr=
FULI. STOCKS PREMIER SPARES AND ACCESSORIES

MASS
Isea re. feN eMs.

octe had it
GUITARS -

016311

IWO

SAXOPHONES -
MN ASO No. Me L DI 0
DI I AN IsoMer BM. as, DIN

MT 1 ALTO. Ph. 111 Srle. mst asses
0115 101011 No Lew* Hee SI t'Z's
071 6 !ma

I

144
DD 10. tow lk S. *Wee oh

CHAS. E. FOOTE LIMITED
20 DENMAN ST.. W.1 01-437 1811

ELI. 47 jean

Individually
Superb -

Together Perfect
I gepy harden

AIOUTNPIECES-1. Mom or

Obraingl.fr.Mang.rtirMulr

Ir0=11=2:1
SPOSSOREOrRoou,,

32.34 Cord. House RoL
London, NAL5.

Selmer
Musical

Instruments
,s.j Ltd 6

LARGE STOCKS AVAILABL AT BARGAIN
PRICES whilst alterations o main showrooms

are carried out
MARK VI Tner, somPIMIT ems.
hovhset ...sword 130 are.

MA. VI AIN As new 1154.

SWAB AD VI SepretwoledoNY
as new

GA.NTINene Anterdkem Swno
Treble Al /120, II *No end 3
boss BPI Mans

&URNS Bison Ross Defer MR..
NNOFR plain Ross 1.sr

Seleardn el EH CIeimI Ou.. IS 9m

CONN 10M Tense Op Bowan

Pods 120.5

EINOSI Ito... Geller. hereon

MOW. Awls Lem ChAter 1:30

VOX Lyn. D,M fM

PENN Tenor. uhsoloth at me 60 pm

VOX be* Ituner 471

LAM lamM Wier
LOINS Split Sono OW* al
HONDA V3 O.. rn

HASTWIAMA w Geiser LI EN On Ann* Out.

INSSONTN. De.. Trumpet,
ter. steNd 38 ans.

NSA.. 12.rin ad*

NINON 11601

tA

B5

1.11111AMA II e 0.., utter. 20 gm

001550 Super IN, Ism Now only 30.s

Any drum sounds
better with

They're
long
lasting
too!
Everplay-E.ra heeds
are fitted on more
than twelve brand, and
are sold in 104 countries

met/ay 'n1EXA
DRUM HEADS

SHARON ORGANS
mu ..... 0.10n00,01101,1.
11110 11.11 0110111011.1

*IVOR MAIRANTS*
Browns leadln. Guitar Expert

quotes the following from the magazine
STANDEL SOUND STAGE

"WES MONTGOMERY
ACCLAIMS STANDEE'S TONAL BODY

las Guaamt Wes 0400100rnery recently purchased h. 1960
Seed. Super Custom XII for es Body in tone.
Hn unmu* stye nuly etemplArts Mandel, maximum
performance system demon ..

Send for detues of OM wor best omplrfiers -
only ardInable horn:

113011 MA/RANT MUSICENTNE
RAM.ONE RACE, LONDON. W I TN. 01.634 MEI

Om OS. So IlArl Mgr 21110 New 1.torden 0

e Avedis Zildjian Co.
present a cymbal clinic by

AX ROACH
Introduced by BOB ZILDJIAN

AT

VICTORIA HALLS
Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C.1

*crest under gr sand 110111ORN)

ON

TUESDAY, 24th OCTOBER
Commencing 7.30 p.m.

For free tickets send S.A.E. to the
BRITISH DISTRIBUTORS OF AVEDIS ZILDJIANS

Admen, Deportment Adman, Deportment
ROSE, MORRIS S CO. LTD. BOOSEY & HAWKES (Soles)

33.34 Gordon Ileum Rood LIMITED
Landon, N W.5 Deansbroak Rood, Edgware, /Add.

Ray safe you get the

REAL BARGAINS at

TCHENSSNOrestA.s*. 04101 sAROINS MONONA., DRUM KITSS.
l,!.9". hems, Mellowed ......uono Am.;:. drue*, Tr1r. lodes, A00

9'9 taste* rds synstal, 01.0.101 pedal wats 15
Ammo tem sl r..". zr. Cymbals. comMte wah emu

10 gow11.7.11.usine mut - L130 0.0
sew. ewe A -ors "."

s... 1113, 13  9 and le. ld

r
Tomtos,

1"M.Bon ° "0101;;00
0 SLED oonfs ROAD U110

,ompseso sone. of ammo. 051s
siaels, alto largos. solecism al used -eon

KMAMONOL 122, transtBrIable, Hew man
., As mw wals 14 and covers, .83
LOWREY Halide, de lase m. re.. mei
M41.1.s. 3 months old CA75
LOWREY Holkley g1/1Y1.1610,114d. CA)5
VOX 4n1irseel, excellent cowl C133
VOX Oue, brood..pond,. 0115
HINER Ca.,
11140Conlempwret Pent., 6)71

AIR, est Seal 101 0101111.11,11.

SHARON ORGANS LTD.
122 Bromley Re., .wohten

lir. Cede. LEO TH. 01-691 0215.

NOM. Ode,. obsoluNly os ne... 545

COMM. 41./ Amos hem 170

SELMER Twin Ran 30 amp 38 Km

MACE Mow. Arnp borpoan 011er OTtO

000 P.A. 100 Am.. 105m,

GUITARS
1.01.01000

MAHN Croon, Ow"
ONITSCH 0101/0.00,
OUILO Herfles 2 Cueen

GU. Mr. Chem
FENDER Teloce,er Morod

FENDER Tole.... new
FANO.. Strewed.. good
OIRSOH 1150, .Ix /moo.
0150N 350 Dun ales rom
GIBSON LA C. Sunbur, o. new
01.SON 335 Sunberst good
OISSON 330 Sunburst,

:Igg41:&

os mw

.HONS7,
am,

N Cars, a new
EMMONS einem, new conchhon
AMMON flealsis Sum.

GOOD SMECTION OF 5/HAND
GUITARS FROM ClE1 sm.

MELODY MAKER, October 21, 1967 -Page 23

FAlornrnaoJoN
QUALITY INSSTRUM3EN

. Club)
WARDOUR STREET. LONDON,

IAboee Or Evening 01 -WOR 0653

17d Flotarl

ALL GOOD QUALITY INSTRUMENTS WANTED FOR CASH

VOX CCT
3'3030547 ,t/ r

MAP. Lead Awe

AMPLIFICATION, S/HAND

NDEI

,0,011.5 VOX Mundellea Reno. snow..
SE M. Ras. and DAIWA
RUINS 4 s 10 I A Cats P.

`g:
CI.
1130

C100
LM
ns

L125

05

BASS GUITARS
O RISON FO Cherry FeuR m..
EFINIONE eivek, os now
FEND. Prem. Ram /M.
H OMER Msatlis bst. As n.,

pS

us.0

OTNACHORO Itest Amp

50
BURNS Orbol Srege .re  A A^^.

(.7S
LSD
C113.5
030
035

L30

IMPACT AMPLIFICA
NEW A GUARANTEED

1000.1400000 001/01

1O0,0101 MM. 3 channels
57p,1E14.030,100. W.I...

  115 1. Lots RsOw Poo ,,
 . CA*. Cale.* .1*
4  12" 0.e. Cold*,

ea.@ Denderal 604 1.
2.12" W. Celdnes, Crs*Win 4.4 Wm
 It" Le* CoLiner, Co0081.01

2  13- Ma Col* . C.d.* 61.
15' Ram Celine, Owe*. 124 pm

All Ms detry emplIntamen now sweilerN
In P.C.DRIC WHITE SOIL mare

A MUM 10 SEE

HORAN Seeder GUM., *fed 1!210 STOCK OF ACCORDIONS AT
BARGAIN PRICES
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JACK DAWKES-
INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
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BM* 20 11.6111 5.40swwww
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AMPLIFIER
BLOWN -UP?
Guaranteed repairs - emer-
gencies a speciality; spares;
new and secondhand gear.

Manufacturers of
"WALLACE" EQUIPMENT

Mars Br oPOomM. 010.

WALLACE AMPLIFIERS LIMITED
4 SOHO STREET, LONDON, W.1

Telephone REG.. 2467

SECONDHAND BARGAINS
CLARINET ...IT A BOEHM.

SOILED ONLY. CASE L27.10
SAX. CONN ALTO, G.L.

UNDER OCT MECH. C65. 0
AMMTHER. BIRD 15.w TREK

AND ECHO, AS NEW 05. 0
GUITAR. HOFNER PRESIDENT.

2 1s/up, ACOUSTIC/ELEC.
CUTAWAY C27.0

ORGAN. HOHNER SYMPHONIC
30 SOILED ONLY C150. 0

TRUMPET. BAH EMPEROR,
61, GA C. 0

G. SCARTH LIMITED
55 Cheri, Crest Rd., La.., W.C.2
Open all dor Saturday 01-4377241
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LONDON'S LATEST AND GREATEST
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BIG SELECTION OF CONN BRASS - also CONN SAXES AT
NEW LOW PRICES GOOD SELECTION OF WOODWIND

London's largest stockist of BERG LARSEN mouthpieces IL reeds

Or EXCLUSIVE WEST END aliOnieS ORGAN AGENT*
SUPER SECONDHAND BARGAINS I

SOUND CRT 104. MAMA.. asDIMON ES 335 7 D C Cwt.. 110.ns
VOX Mk XII 12 -stn GuMt 5. am
HONS. .... Floare. Dmios env

BISON OS gm

GOLIATH Semi.. CaRmft os

m.1 0 ma.

00.7 Trumpet I4 paw

81-83 SHAFTESBURY AVE, LONDON. W.I. Tel. GERrard 2211

Open 9.30 a.m.-6 p.m.  Hire Purchase Facilities
Mon to Sat  Part Exchange  Repairs & Overhauls

Now! S
THE LATEST MODELS

ARE AVAILABLE

EXCLUSIVELY FROM GEORGE HOWARTH & SONS 28 Montpelier Grove, Kentish Town
London, N.W.5 01-267 1191

GUITARS AMPS
COMBO ORGANS
DRUM BARGAINS
WE WILL GIVE YOU THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN

GUITARS
auo sodh pickup 15 an.
WATKINS Ropier, leh-honded 70 gm.
HOENE! Futuranto II Bess 22 ans.
HARMONY Meteor 35.s.
VERMIN Sumba with Do Armond pick-up 47 anc
FENDER Tel... 70 ans.
BURNS III, pek-up, lam poi., leN-hawded RS arm
GISSON 330 1..1 125 ans.
GRETSCH CNN Atkins, Hollow body 142 ans.
DENLEY 10 -string, hnn neck, pedal, Heel rpm.,

In case 180 an..

AMPLIFIERS
TRUVOICE 197 model, os new EA ans.
SELMER Zodiac 50 Twin, choice of 3 Sgt..
VOX A.C.30 Twin SR gm.
BURNS Orbit III Amplifier 80 sm..
VOX 50.0o0 Foundation Sass Nnpliller, Yeah spLr. 85 ant.
VOX Super Twin. Reyerb with Treble Boost orml 2

speolser calm. 120 MBA

EASIEST OF TERMS I PART EXCHANGE DEALS ARRANGED

Why not pay a visit to our
showrooms this Saturday.
We hove the full range of
Baldwin Organs on constant
demonstration. See, hear or
try for yourself.
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAYS

13.ALDWIN - BURNS LTD -

20 -21 ST. GILES HIGH ST., CHARING CROSS ROAD
LONDON, W.C.2 TEMPLE BAR 1000

.M.L.SAXOPHQAES
THE AWARD -WINNING SAXOPHONE USED EXTENSIVELY

ON THE CONTINENT AND IN THE U S A

KING STREET MUSK STORES
202 KING STREET, HAMMERSMITH, LONDON, W.6

presents its GRAND RE-OPENING
BARGAINS! BARGAINS I BARGAINS I .

RIVERSIDE 2661 M KEN NICHOLLS

GUITARS
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LSO104012 MAMA Fenn L55
ALTO CONN 05ALTO MM. Sm. Acme .07S
ALTO CONN UMerslung L55

FLUTES & CLARINETS
AVAILABLE

AMPLIFIERS
C35

0100Ars AC 30 Sup. Twin
C105 A C 30
05 Aso

SELMER 011,11 Treble n1 Lem 50 4505 moo
LSO

RUDALL,CARTE

BRASS
OLDS, BENGE, KING,
BESSON, BOOSEY 8 HAWKES.
WELTKLANG 8 KNOPFHORNS

GUITARISTS I

FOOTRESTS - 18/3d. 8 E1.5.8d.

SAXES &
WOODWIND

SELMER, BOOSEY & HAWKES,
ROMILLY, BUFFET, BUISSON,
RUDALL CARTE, UEBEL, ETC

STRING BASSES
LARGE SELECTION FROM E40.0.0

KIMBARA, YAIRI, ANGELICA,
INDE HERMAHOS,

RTIN, OSCAR TELLER
1,11d on. I. ond repo* cared out mow own

OPEN: Mon. -Fn., 9.30 o.m..5.30 p.m Sol., 9 71, p.m.
8-10 DENMAN ST., RIMED!'

CIRCUS
LONDON, WI TEL Arard 1648

GUITARS



IT ALL BEGAN

WITH WOODY

AND DYLAN
WOODY GUTHRIE was the most brilliant song

writer of the contemporary era. If any one
person was responsible for starting the modern folk
scene it must surely be Woody.

I know traditional singers have always been in the back-
ground in America and Britain. hut it was Woody's songs
which really reached the masses.

All modern singers owe something to Guthrie-P. J.
BANNISTER, Southsea, Hants.

WITHOUT
Woody Guthrie

there would have been

Bob
Bob Dylan, and without

Bob Dylan half of today's pop
groups wouldn't know what to
play. Woody has given a lot,
and not just to folk music. His
influence lives on and for the
sake of music and people I
hope it continues.-MICHAEL
HEMMINGS, West Harrow,
Middlesex.

I ENJOYED Radio Caroline
and agree with the prin-

ciples it defends, but is it

Dale
necessary for DJ Robbie

Dale to destroy the good
Image created by his col-
leagues?

On October 8 he made in-
n uendos annut various show
business and pop stars, then
proceeded to laugh at them.
I it -n'1 mind if Mr Daii. has a

GUTHRIE. Modern singers owe him something

childish mind, but I wish he
would keep his remarks to
himself, - MICHAEL WADE,
Rayleigh, Essex.

DUE TOWNSHEND asks
" Why does Arthur

Brown have to dress up like
a twat? WI, can't he just
sing? He shouldn't have to
do all that because his music
is good enough" (MM October
7).

This puzzles me. Why does
Pete Townshend have to
smash us his guitar? Doesn't
he think his music is good
enough? - K. J. PITHER,
Brixton Hill, London.

IHAVE
been an MM reader

for 25 years but I have
nest been so disgusted as I

Was on reading the article on
Arthur Brown (The Zombie
Cometh - October 7).

Why does MM lower its
standard by printing what Pete
Townshend is supposed to
have said - "Why does he
have to dress uo like a
BLOODY TWAT..

This is the end as far as I
am concerned. I have can-
celled my MM order as from
now, and I am sending a coin -
plaint to the people concerned.
I think you ought to print an

apology
immediately in next

eek's edition for other
readers who may have also
been rather taken aback. -
ERIC PEPPERELL, Warring-
ton, Lanes.

/1611:sEFirasyvinth.7,,,,7,%,7

abet 7). Today's pap music
Is lust a load of rubbish and
the blame must lie with disc
jockeys who brainwash the

The MM must also take
:cone of the blame. I suggest
you change your name to
Ceenarte Weekly. - TOM
NAUNTON, Seaham, Co Dur-
ham.

 And WHERE did you read
about Ruby Braff?-Editor.

I WAS disgusted to see Keith
 Moon included in the Mag-
nificent Seven Drummers, As
a big bag of wind he is okay,
but u a drummer lust does
not rate. May I suggest two
unknowns ho are
ahead of Keith Moon. Dick
Lee of Ten Years After and

HAROLD DAVISON. GEORGE WEIN AND JACK HIGGINS
present

"JAZZ EXPO '67" THE NEWPORT JAZZ
FESTIVAL IN LONDON

SAT., 21 OCTOBER
LONDON

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
6.15 & 9.0 p.m.

THE DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET
featuring PAUL DESMOND

EARLE WARREN with the
MILLINER - LITTLEJOHN SEXTET

9.0 p.m.
CONCERT
SOLD OUT

MON., 23 OCTOBER
HAMMERSMITH

ODEON
8.0 p.m.

THE MAX ROACH QUINTET
JOHNNY DANKWORTH & HIS ORCHESTRA
INDO-JAZZ FUSIONS:
THE JOE HARRIOTT - JOHN MAYER DOUBLE QUINTETS, etc.

TUES., 24 OCTOBER
HAMMERSMITH

ODEON
8.0 p.m.

THE NEWPORT ALL-STARS featuring
RUBY BRAFF  BUDDY TATE. DON LAMOND JACK LESBERG, etc.
ALEX WELSH & HIS BAND BEN WEBSTER TEDDY WILSON
BILL COLEMAN BUDD JOHNSON ALBERT NICHOLAS
DANNY MOSS QUARTET  JEANNIE LAMBE  DAVE SHEPHERD
QUINTET, etc_

WED., 25 OCTOBER
HAMMERSMITH

ODEON
8.0 p.m.

THE ROLAND KIRK QUARTET

THE CHARLES LLOYD QUARTET
ONLY 13/6 and 16/6 TICKETS LEFT

THURS., 26 OCTOBER
HAMMERSMITH

ODEON
6.45 & 9.10 p.m.

"THE AMERICAN FOLK -BLUES FESTIVAL"
SONNY TERRY & BROWNIE McGHEE  SON HOUSE  BUKKA
WHITE LITTLE WALTER HOUND DOG TAYLOR ODIE
PAYNE ' KOKO TAYLOR ' DILLARD CRUME SKIP JAMES

FRI., 27 OCTOBER
HAMMERSMITH

ODEON
8.0 p. m .

THE THELONIOUS MONK ORCHESTRA
featuring CLARK TERRY PHIL WOODS JOHNNY
CHARLIE ROUSE  JIMMY CLEVELAND, etc.
THE HERBIE MANN QUINTET

GRIFFIN

SOLD OUT

SAT., 28 OCTOBER
HAMMERSMITH

ODEON
6.45 & 9.10 p.m.

SARAH VAUGHAN & HER TRIO THE GARY
BURTON QUARTET plus "GUITAR WORKSHOP"
featuring BARNEY KESSEL JIM HALL GEORGE BENSON
BUDDY GUY  ELMER SNOWDEN LARRY CORYELL

SUN., 29 OCTOBER
HAMMERSMITH

ODEON
6.0 & 8.30 p.m.

THE MILES DAVIS QUINTET
featuring WAYNE SHORTER  HERBIE HANCOCK, etc
THE ARCHIE SHEPP QUINTET
featuring ROSWELL RUDD ' GRACHAN MONCUR III BEAVER
HARRIS, etc. 8.30 p.m. CONCERT SOLD OUT

UNLESS WH RE OTHERWISE STATED ABOVE TICKETS FOR CONCERTS:
8/-, 10/6, 13/6, 16/6, 21/ -

AVAILABLE FROM THE BOX OFFICES AT THE HALLS OR FROM

HAROLD DAVISON LIMITED
REGENT HOUSE, 235-241 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.1 Telephone REGent 7961

4111MMISIII

DYLAN: ' groups wouldn't kno

Jon Haves of the Ubb. -
PATRICK ALLWELL, Mans-
field Woodhouse, Notts.

UP
the ratepayers and

down with hippies! All
the hippies do is look ridicu-
lous sitting under Eros in the
pouring main.

Love eans nothing. Only
violence is effective, especi-
ally if you want to get some-
where in this lousy world. So
up with suits, down with kaf-
tans. Bonnie and Clyde will
gun you all do -
DIXON, Northoltw,n. Middlesex.PAUL

AA
RECENT query In the
Raver posed the wistful

question: Whatever happened
to Blue Note Records?

A huge amount of Blue
Note stock sat at London
Docks throughout the recent
summer while we searched for
a West End warehouse, and
critics and dealers were both
intoning your doleful Sues.
'ion.

We found a warehouse, then
we had hassles to get tax
registration before we could
move stock in, and I won't
comment on the dock strike
which prevented as moving in
once we had the number.

Moments after moving in,
we found ourselves wallowing
in a flood. Very Biblical!

Not the end of the story,
but 1 won't hang up readers
on how we slew the copy-
right stamps dragon, beat the
shortage of shipping cartons
plague, and scaled the jagged
invoices peak.

Note merely, that headed by
an exciting release including
Cecil Taylor's " Unit Struc-
tures" and Ornette Coleman's

The Empty Foxhole," we are
on our way into the shops
with Blue Note. - DANNY
HALPERIN, Liberty Records
Ltd, London, WI.

AFIER
a favourable first

impression of Radio One
I am now bitterly disap-
pointed. With so many re-
leased each week, how does
Robin Seal justify the extra-
ordinary repetition of a few
records and the complete ig-
noring of others?

I have heard repeated plays
of Sandie Shaw and the Small
Faces. Where are the Ameri-
can hits Radio London would
have been playing usT-MISS
C. HARRISON, Chichester,
Sussex.

CO the conception of a white,
English musician playing

blues is decadent and Invalid!
Does this can that no

musician is allowed to play
and Interpret the works of J.
S. Bach, Mozart and even the
newer classical innovators, un-
less he or she is at least 250
Years old?

Of course not. In fact, it is
quite evident that leaders of
the current new -wave in pop

. e.g. Jirni Hendrix, Arthur
Brown and Eric Clayton, are
only the logical extensions of
such bluesmen as Buddy Guy,
Screamin Jay Hawkins and B.
B. King respectively.

There are certain people
(young and old), in all corners
of the pop scene, who, being
so concerned with appearing
to be as obsessively hip as
possible, lose all sense of
judgement and direction. It's
high time that these people
owned up to the undisputed
fact that any and all music is
as valid as the musicians play.

"le% rememBEr that an ap-preciation of any worthwhile
music form is an acquiredtaste, and not a fleeting, in-articulate, psuedo-aware rel-ish. - PETER ROSS, DukesAvenue, Muswell HIII, London,W10.
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Let's hope blues will

make their

mark soon
CONGRATULATIONS to

the MM and Alan Walsh
for an article of the size and
value of the one concerning
blues and the great John
Mayan (MM October 7). 1

have followed his music be-
fore even Clayton was in the
band, and John's music im-
proves continually.

Arguments that white blues
is really watered down or imi-
tation is, as Mike Vernon
says, absolute nonsense. I

hope, with many others, that
blues in Britain will make its
mark and make a break-
through in the world of light
rnusic. - T. C. TRUELOVE,
Chard School, Somerset.

THANKS
for an article on

John Mayall and the
blues. John's greatest virtue
as a muscian is he is note re -
pared cold,ell out just to get a
hit record unlike so many
others. - JOHN A. PEASE,
St Peter's School, York.

IN Karl Dallas' column
1  Focus on Folk on Octo-
ber 7th, be wrote about " the
so-called Country Meets Folk"
show on Radio 1, which in his
do
opwninion

since it WascertaiA C
nly

l l
gone
ear -

full Of Folk.?
Quotin Cyril Tawne, he

also stategs that artists outside
of London are being ignored,
and that the show is top-heavy
with latter-day American pop
songs.

I wish either of them would
listen to the show and get
their facts straight

Country Meets Folk is the
name of the show and it is a
continuation of Cellarfull of
Folk. Apparently listening
figures on that show did not
reach B.B.C. requirements and
it was taken off for that rea
son.

Coming to the point about
artists outside London being
ignored, may I say that from
memory, in the past 12 weeks
the Spinners from Liverpool
have appeared twice, AlexCampbell came down from
Glasgow, Friday Brown fromManchester, and the Country
5 and Hillsiders from Liver-
P.I. Tom Paxton, Josh White,
Jim Ed Brown, Hank Locklinand Charlie Pride from theStates, and also. the Clanceys.Ian Campbell couldn't snakethe date offered. The obvious

MAYALL

name missed from the list Is
Cyril Tawney! But the show is
booked until Xmas . . .

I know some of the names
listed are " Country " artists
but the show is Country Meets
Folk.

I presume that Tom Past.
and Bob Dylan are included to
the remark about latter-day
American pop songs. Sure
their songs are popular;
they're sung in Folk Clubs all
over the country, along with
latter-day English pop songs
like Ewan McColl's "Dirty
Old Town " and Cyril's own
song "Sally Free And Easy"
There's nothing wrong in sing-
ing popular songs and this is
the choice of the artist appear-
ing on the show.

That CMF is popular will,
listeners is in no doubt as the
audience has doubled in 12
weeks.

I agree with MM writer
Tony Wilson that Country and
Folk fans should have their
own programm., but as the
" pop " music spectrum today
stretches from Frankie Yang -

hen to the Mothers of Inven-
tion, so Folk does from the
Incredible String Band to
Morris dancing. So who to to
decide policy? What we mall,
need is 6 programmes a wetto satisfy everybody. Perhaps
if producer Ian Grant keeps

- up the good work on Country
Meets Folk this will comeabout in 1968. We can thenhand over our time slotJazz Meets Old-time Dancinor even A Bellyful of KDallas. - WALLY WHYPinner Hill, Middlesex.
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(WESTERN) LTD.
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